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For you and your customers.

Every jobber stocks it.
Frank Magor «& Co., 403 St. Paul St., MONTREAL, Agents for the Dominion

—Known the world over as 
—the world's standard.

In the Forefront of Canadian Household
Necessities Stand

Benson’s “ Prepared” Corn
the most perfect corn product produced and

Edwardsburgf “Silver Gloss" Starch
for laundry purposes admittedly the best [starch. 

These brands are household words in Canada—SELL THEM

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., Limited
ESTABLISHED 1858

S3 Front St. laat, 
TORONTO, Ont CARDINAL Out.

W4 St Jemee Street.
IIONTSEAL, P.Q.

CLASSIFIED UST OF ADVERTISEMENTS ON PAGE 33



STANDARD

SUGAR

SUGAR REFINING GO
Montreal

THE

One of the excellent lines manufactured 
by Albert Soaps Limited, Montreal.

' “ Queen’s Laundry Bar” is a line 
dealer who is in business for money should 
handle. It is. a pure economical soap suit
able for every household requirement—and 
a necessity in every home where theïe are 
always articles to be washed, which are of 
too fine a nature to send to the laundries.
It is so pure that many use it for the bath. * 

It is a soap that will make the people 
return to your store.

Queen’s
Laundry
Bar

Molasses
We are prepared for

SPRING TRADE
with a splendid assortment of the Standard 

Grades:

Extra Choice Porto Rico, Lion Brand, 
Cintron Brapd, Beaver Brand, &c.

Fancy Barbados Syrup, Choice Barbados 
Grocery. • '

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

Dominion Molasses Go.,
x LIMITS#

Halifax, - Nova Scotia
Agents

OKO. MUNSON & CO., - TORONTO
JOHN fcV. BiCKLA <£ GREENING, . HAMILTON 
OSO. H. GSLLÆSP1C, - . LONDON
JOSSPH CARMAN, WINNIRMO

I
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Lime Juice
that’s All Lime Juice.

It
Holds
Trade

Quality, not quantity, wins trade and holds it—a 
new article sold on the basis of “ more for your money” 
may catch the temporary customer, but do you want a 
man or a woman to buy once and then stop ?

Stower’i Concentrated Lime Juice is the pure Juice 
of West Indian Limes that are cultivated especially for “Stowers.” It 
is all Lime Juice down to the last drop in the bottle. Years and 
years ago it was distinguished from all other Lime Juice because—no 
musty flavor—no free acid taste—its perfect keeping qualities after 
the cork is drawn—its great strength, because con- ^ ,
centrated. “It holds trade”—it maintains its 
reputation of the past steadfastly. Lime Juice

These * 
Hold Trade 

Also.

N.S.—the brand folks know 
so well and trust. Clean— 
delicately flavored- -real Fin
nan Haddies. Better than 
ever and ever the best.

The New 
Hack Is in.

Thistle
Brand

This is the new

Finnan
Haddies

You never have a dissatisfied 
customer who uses

Quality always the 
same - always the best and 
purest.

Both Powdered 
and Shredded.

Gelatine

COX’S

ARTHUR V. TIPPET & CO., Agents.

8 Place Royale, ‘20* Front St. E.,
Montreal. Toronto.



* BROKERS' DIRECTORY
Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of The Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

BARBADOES, W I

JONES & SW A N
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND 

SHIPPERS OF WEST INDIA PRODUCE.
C.u.i k Aiuiiikss .I.ini:su \v Bakv-ados.
("uin:> i -, I. l. '-m i s. W. stern Union, A. B. C., 

W;ttHins" Scott s iiiul Private Cotlcs. 
lîKl‘KK.>i:> i Kit i;y Joint Fair, 14U Pearl St., New 

j York : 1. <;. Crosby. St John. N. ' • : Mitchell & White- 
livad. <Jiuvbec : Hose a: J.atlunimu, Montreal; Guo. 

I Musson At Co., Toronto; J. C. LeQuesne, Paspebiau.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E I.

HORACE HASZARD
IMPORTER of Refined and Raw Sugars, Barbados
--------------------- Molasses, Flour and Commeal.
EXPORTER of Cheese, Butter and Canned Goods.

AGENT in Canada and the United States for the 
------------ famous Brahmin Tea.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

HALIFAX, N.5.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.S.
Manufacturers' Agents and Commission Brokers.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest references.

MOOSE JAW.

THE MOOSE JAW FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.
D. STAMPER, Prop.

Wholesale Agents and Jobbers 
Fruits, Groceries, Tobaccos, Cigars, etc.

Correspondc nee Soi ici t ed.
P.O.Box 238. MOOSE JAW, Sask

Office, 8 Main Street.

J. H. MAIDEN
425 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
Manufacturers’Agent rod Commission Broker.

Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 
Special attention to introducing New Lines to 

the Trade.

A. J. HUGHES
Wlmlcsa'e Grocers Broker, Mannfar-tu-erh" Ag< nt 

and Jobber.
1483 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL

Ol» n'b.r few more foteign ami donieftti* agenc es. 
( urrespui dunce Solicited. llighesURefereirct s.

TORONTO.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents.
Established 1885.

MacLAREN IMPER.AL CHEESE CO.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT:
Agents for Grocers’ Spe. ia.ties and Wholesale 

Grocery Brokers
Correspondence solicited Address all com

munications to our head office.
26 Front St. East, Toronto

H. J. STEVENS W. G. Patrick & Co. .
126 Board of Trade, - Montreal Manufacturers’ Agents ’

X^'holesale Brokerage Importers
Beans, Boiling Peas, Flour, Oats 29 Melinda St., Toronto

flO.NTREAL.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO. Direct Importation of

Customs Brokers PURE OLIVE OIL
and Warehousemen on Spot.

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
W. H. MILLMAN & SONS

Grocery Brokers
TEL. MAIN 778. BOND 28.

TORONTO

2

McGAW & RUSSELL
Manufacturers’ Agents and Importers 

48V2 Front St. East, Toronto
Highest References Correspondence Solicited

Phone Main 2347

G. E. KYLE 8. HOOPER
KYLE & HOOPER

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Manufacturers’ Agents

27 Front St. E., Toronto
Highest references Commissions solicited

QUEBEC

P. W. CARRIER
COMMISSION

GROCERIES, FLOUR, GRAIN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies Solicited. 
Hochelaga Bank Building, 

QUEBEC.

WINNIPEG.

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WEST COUNTRY

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE.

Correspondence solicited. Established over 12 years

George Adam & Co.
Wholesale Brokers and Commission Merchants

Winnipeg, Manitoba

STUART WATSON
Manufacturers’ Agent and Whole

sale Commission Broker.

Winnipeg, - Man.
Highest References. Correspondence Solicited.

G. B. THOMPSON
Wholesale Broker and Commission 

Merchant
159 Portage Avenue East, • WINNIPEG, MAN.

Cable address, “Capstan."
Storage facilities. Correspondence solicited

JOHN A. CHEYNE
Wholesale Commission Broker and 

Manufacturers’ Agent
Correspondence Solicited.

41 Bannatyne Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

(Continued on p*gt 4.)
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SOME
SEASONABLE

(^uite up to the high standard of all our
“Anchor ” Brand Products

You will find our very latest acquisition to these 
numerous and popular sellers

“The Best Goods Packed"

Highest Grade Prepared from Selected Stock by

66 ANCHOR** 77ie Kent Pickling Co.
-BRAND FAVERSHAM, KENT, ENG.

English

PICKLES MIXED CHOW ONIONS

WALNUTS & GHERKINS

Half-pint and pint square touch-top bottles to retail at 15 c. and 25 c. 
Quality unexcelled You should order an assorted barrel of each size.

For a Money-Making Line
You cannot do better than stock an assortment Beo11 
of our new line of Ptee No. I /

IMPORTED to retail

DON’T FORGET OUR
RETCiiLSii 

» 7

PIPES, 25c, 50c
Straight, Round Bull-Dog and Bent Stems

Vulcanite and Amberoid Mouth Pieces CIGARS
are the BEST 5c. straight 

on the market

We have a well assorted stock in

OLIVE OIL
Also the finest Italian Olive OH in 
quarts, half-gal. and gallon tins.

_____ Crosse & Blackwell’s,
Barton & Guestier

- ALL SIZES
SEND US YOUR ORDERS

me EBY, BLAIN CO.uM,,rD
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO

PACKERS OF THE FAMOUS “ GOLD MEDAL ” COFFEEl

3
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Manufacturers’ Agents—Continued.

WINNIPEG.

W. A. TAYLOR
BROKER and WAREHOUSEMAN 

243 Main Street
WINNIPEG, MAN.

HIGHEST REFERENCES

H. W. MITCHELL
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Correspondence is solicited from firms wishing 
a representative in Winnipeg. Travellers call 
regularly on the Wholesale and Retail Trade in 
Western Canada.
Highest references and financial responsibility.

G. C. WARREN
REGINA

Direct Importer of Pure Ceylon 
greeu and ulack teas of all grades, 
and coffees. Will act as manufac
turers’ agent in other lines of 
merchandise.

JOSEPH CARMAN
Wholesale Grocery Broker and Manufacturers 

Agent, Member Western Wholesale Brokers' 
Association.

Union Sank Block, Rooms 722 and 723
Winnipeg, Man.

Open for good Agencies. Correspondence Solicited

WINNIPEG STORAGE
We make a specialty of storing and dis

tributing car lots for

EASTERN SHIPPERS
Negotiable receipts issued 

Low Insurance Rates reasonable

R. B. WISEMAN & CO.
WINNIPEG

Warehousemen and Distributing Agents. 
Best of references.

WINNIPEG
NEW WAREHOUSE

under construction

FOR SALE OR LEASE

50x100, 6 stories and basement, w-11 con
structed, corner, light on 3 sides, with spur 
track, 1 block from City Hall.

RADFORD, 475 MAIN ST.

Storage.

ASHLEY & LIGHTCAP J
Manufacturers’ Agents and Wholesale Commission Brokers .

Track Warehouse. Central Location. Low Insurance. Quick facilities for handling Goods. 
„ Open for Foreign and Domestic Agencies.

Highest References. Correspondence Solicited.

214 PRINCESS STREET, - - - WINNIPEG

ESTABLISHED 1897

BROKERS AND COM- 
MISSION MERCHANTSSCOTT, BATHGATE CO.

Cor. Notre Dame East and Victoria Sts., Winnipeg, Canada
Correspondence .solicited with firm* wishing representation in this market or wishing their goods sold on com

mission to the jobbing trade. Be t reft rentes.

Keep Posted on Sugar
Having been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being in constant touch with 

sections of this country and foreign markets, we are in the best possible position to keep you posted b> 
mail and wire of any actual or contemplated changes and general gossip of the markets. Some of th 
largest concerns are subscribers, and we should like to place our proposition before you. For furthar 
information write

$ J. P. THOMAS

COMMISSION
MERCHANT

25 St. Peter Street 
QUEBEC

A GOOD COUNTER FOR SALE
Here’s an excellent chance for a 

merchant to^buy a second-hand 
counter at a reasonable price.

The top is walnut, the front and 
sides oak.

Size, 2 feet, 2 inches wide ; 3 feet 
deep ; 15 feet long.

THE MACLEAN PUBLISHING CO., Limited

10 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO -x

STOCK NOW.
Sutton's 
Worces
tershire 
Sauce 
cannot 
he beaten 
tor
quality 
and price

1
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FROM THE ‘ CHATHAM DAILY NEWS," JULY 7th. 1906

CLEANLINESS AND QUALITY ARE HERE
Eactorij of the Kent Canning Co., an Example of Modern Thoroughness.

“We are preparing food, cleanliness strictly ob
served,’’ is (tainted in large letters in une of thei la
large process rooms of 1 lie Kent Canning Company, 
and a visitor to the plant eannot fail to observe that 
the rule is kept to the letter. This concern, the can
ned products of which have attained a favorable re
putation among the connoisseurs of the Dominion, is 
unquestionably a credit to the Maple City. Kent 
brand goods are known wherever quality is appre
ciated, and every time a can with this label is open
ed the City of Chatham is duly advertised as a cen
tre for the best canned goods on the market.

Cleanliness and Quality.
These two words represent what the Canadian 

canners have been lighting for during the last "JO 
years, and they certainly represent Canada as far 
as canned goods are concerned. Taking the local fac
tory as an example, it can safely be declared that 
greater cleanliness than is here manifest is next to an 
impossibility, while it is within the knowledge of all 
that no better grade of fruit or vegetables grow any
where than in Kent.

It is a fact generally known that only the best of 
fruit is canned, and in the Kent works this rule is 
rigidly adherred to. Upon the arrival of the berries, 
they are at once cleaned, at present 50 bands being 
constantly employed at Ibis work. The watchword. 
Cleanliness, is here most thoroughly enforced, the 
foreman permitting no girl to take her place until 
satisfactory evidences of careful preparation can be 
presented.

After a thorough washing, the berries are ready 
for the cans. Front here on the aid of modern ma
chinery is in evidence. An ingenious machine quickly 
fills the cans with the luscious fruit, after which a 
proper proportion of hot syrup is added. This syrup 
is certainly the real article, and it is safe to say that 
no housewife uses a superior quality in her cooking, 
simply because nothing better in the way of syrup is 
obtainable.

THE CAPPER-A WONDER.
To the average mind it would appear that, after 

the berries are in the cans, the most difficult work, 
that of capping them, presents itself. Owing, how
ever, to a most wonderful machine, this is not the case. 
The cans of berries are placed upon a slowly revolving 
sheet of steel, and when a certain point is reached, 
they are automatically and separately placet] unto a 
steel moving track, or rail, closely resembling a broad 
chain. As they move along here a swiftly revolving 
brush, which just scrapes the top of the cans, cleans 
them. As each can reaches a certain point an ingen
ious brush arrangement places just sufficient acid 
on the grooves on their .tops not essai y for the solder 
rapping, which soon follows. At this juncture a girl 
places the caps in position on the top of each can and 
they pass under a mechanical arrangement, which.

when twelve cans are in a row. switches them on to 
another track, when a series of .-oldering discs com
plete the work as far as the canning proper is con
cerned.

After this is done they are pushed onto a third 
track, on which they continue for several yards, 
where a man adds any final touches in the way of 
soldering which may be necessary.

The calls are then voided in a long tank ol water 
following which they arc placed in boxe» and kept in 
storage for several weeks. During that lime, should 
any cans he found to leak, or lie otherwise defective, 
they are, of course, destroyed, although a> a rule, it 
only requires ten days for any discrepancies to show, 
the additional days being prudently added b\ the 
company in order to lie doubly sure that every can of 
Kent Brand products is found in first-class condition 
by the thousands of consumers.

Besides the great Kent strawberry, all the other 
products that arc canned go through much the 'aim- 
process. I’ractically the same machinery is used, and 
the same foresight, attention and economy of effort 
an* manifested in eveiy product canned by the com
pany.

Indications point to the fact that government in
spection in the future will lie more rigid than it ha> 
been in the past. This is welcomed by the proprietors 
of the plant, as they have always conscientiously tried 
to keep the place as clean, and unsullied from any 
deleterious matter, or adulteration, as is within the 
power of man to keep it. As an instance of this, it 
may he mentioned that a large 'JO x "J5 feet room i- 
connected with the building, where the women and 
girls employed in the cleaning and packing may test. 
The room is furnished with a table and chairs, and is 
well lighted by windows. It is at the disposal /<( 

the women employes at any time during the day. and 
is a model of cleanliness.

It may perhaps be nearly unnecessary to add that 
the most exemplary conduct is exacted from every em- 
jploye while in the plant, and no smoking on the 
part of the men. nor profane language is ever for a 
moment tolerated. Neatness is everywhere apparent 
and. as previously stated, the establishment stands 
among the leading institutions of its kind in the coun
try.

The canned products turned out by the local plant 
are used on the best tables in the provincial capital, 
though the majority of it is shipped west. They un
favorably received as far west as the Pacific Coast, 
and in such cities as Winnipeg the Kent Brand is 
practically a household word. Only “Cleanliness and 
Quality” could achieve such a result.

The remaiks as above are equally applicable to 
each of our thirty factories. In ordering Canned 
floods it will pay you to stick to brands as follows, 
viz. :

"QUALITY AMD CLEANLINESS," Our Motto

“Canada First," “Little Chief," “Log Cabin,” “Horseshoe," “Kent," “Auto," “Lynn- 
valley," “Maple Leaf," “Lion," “Thistle," “Grand River," “White Rose," etc.

Yours respectfully

CANADIAN CANNERS, Limited

ill-1

i
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A Vigorous Tea Policy
The Grocer who comes out strong in his tea department 
is going to find himself at the head of the procession in 
sizing up with his competitors.

That is the reason it pays you to talk Ceylon Teas first, 
last and all the time. There is no use putting your 
money on a horse that is already beaten, so why bother 
with teas that have been out-distanced and out-classed.

Don’t waste your time, instead show Ceylon Tea in your 
window, advertise it in your local paper and push it all 
along the line and you will find that it pays you every 
time and that right handsomely.

Remember your experience with Ceylon Blacks, how 
they beat out^all competitors. The same thing is taking 
place in the green tea trade. Get in early and get the 
trade and prestige resulting from backing a winner.

Ceylon Teas
-Black and Green m ,w
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Interest Is Growing Warm
IN

*******

CANNED GOODS
The season will open with a bare market. Consumption 

t will show its usual increase. It is time the progressive retailer 
J began making his plans to get his
*
*
*
*
*
4
4
4
4
4
4<
4<

SHARE OF INCREASED BUSINESS

Let us offer you a word of advice. Buy Old Homestead 
goods now. Insist on your jobber supplying nothing but Old 
Homestead. If you handled them last year you know their tine 

X quality and high reputation with your customers. If you have 
t never sold them you will be surprised at the ease with which 

they are introduced and the hold they take when once tried.

The demand this year is greater than ever. We had anti- 
| cipated this and arranged for the biggest pack on record. We
S

Î are still able to book a few orders.
«
f Remember that Old Homestead goods are the standard of

quality for Canada.

**♦«*«
*
*«*
**
**♦
*««*

DON’T DELAY. ORDER NOW.

TiTe Old Homestead Canning Co.
PICTON, ONT.

■*
♦»
»♦*
►
*
*»
♦►►

X•>►
»
♦

X
X*
X
♦
*
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♦
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The First Six Months of 
1906 has ^xpïrëd

and our books show that the increase in the consumption ol

110*1 All A” CeylonmALinun Tea
over the corresponding six months of 1905 amounted to 
232,303 lbs., and that the increase in the Toronto branch 
alone (established 16 years) amounted to 111,232 lbs.

Our increase alone in 6 months amounts to as much tea as was 
consumed during the same period by all the inhabitants of all the 
cities and towns on the G. T. R., between Toronto and Montreal, in
cluding Pickering, Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanville, Newcastle, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, Cobourg, Grafton, Colborne, Brighton, Trenton, 
Belleville, Napanee, Kingston, Gananoque, Brockville, Prescott, 
Cardinal, Iroquois, Morrisburg, Cornwall, Lancaster, Coteau Jet., 
Vaudreuil. This is worked out on a basis of a consumption of 4^ 
pounds of tea per,head per annum, or, say, one-half-pound per week 
per family of five.

Then our Montreal branch, working the provinces of Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, also comes 
in with a magnificent increase, all showing that we are making the 
same enormous headway this year in Canada that we did in 1905 over 
the previous year, and added to all this is our tremendous increased 
the United States.

WHAT DOES THIS SHOW ?
That we serve the public well\

and that the grocer serves them best when he serves them with an 
article like “ SALADA," thereby retaining their confidence and goodwill.

The above advertisement is very similar to one we published this time last year, our total increase for the first six 
months of this year over last being nearly as much as the first six months of 1905 were over 1904.

To anyone interested we will.be glad to show them our books.
8
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Well

Show 
a Nice

Do you know of any 
other sauce that is as 
much in demand and 
yet gives the grocer as 
good a margin as

CANADA’S PRIDE
SEASON 1906

We have now fully equipped our factory with ail latest 
machinery, miking it modern and up-to-date and will pack 
a full line of FRUITS and VEGETABLES. We are 
situated in one of the best districts for producing a fine 
flavor, which was fully demonstrated by our pack of last 
year.

We would specially call your attention to our system 
of naming the different grades of peas, as on the label of 

each can is shown the exact size of the contents ; the different grades bein< known as Nos. 1, 2, 3, which assures the 
consumers of getting exactly, what they are buying, ins'ead of the great variety of names now employed, which no one 
understands. We respectfully ask that you give our goods a trial and allow the consumer to be the judge, ASSURING 
you we will pack, only, a HIGH GRADE QUALITY, which will create a demand. Remember the brand “Canada’s 
Pride,” the best yet.

NAP AN EE CANNING COLimited
IV. A. CARSON, Manager

Because they are

CANADA’S BEST
ROSB & LAFLAMMB. • - MONTREAL

WHY?
Honestly now, do you? 
We don't.

ROSE Ik LA FLA MME, 
Agents, 

MONTREAL.

Profit PATERSON'S
WORCESTERSHIREGive

Satis SAUCE ?faction

SPEAKING OF 
SAUCES^.

"71

Sell
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WINNIPEG and CALGARY
H ;,W

BAINichOlSO'J

> TO MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS
DEAR SIRS,—

We wish to impress upon you the fact that Winnipeg and 
Calgary are the largest commercial centres in The Great West. We 
are in daily touch with all the wholesale grocers at the following points: 
Winnipeg (9), Kenora (3), Brandon (l), Lethbridge (l), Calgary (5), 
and Edmonton (2). We have large and commodious premises at 
Winnipeg and Calgary and are doing one of the largest brokerage 
businesses in this territory. We sell exclusively on commission and 
handle all lines sold by the wholesale grocers from A to Z.

If you are not represented in this territory we will be pleased to 
have you communicate with us; we secure business for a large number 
of the leading Canadian and United States houses and we can do the 
same for you.

If you wish to have your goods pushed among the wholesale 
grocery trade, write us, forwarding samples and prices.

We store in Winnipeg anc[ Calgary au classes of goods and 
distribute cars at a moderate rate.

Firms in Great Britain or Europe when in the market for Rolled 
Oats, Oatmeal or Mill Feed, write us for c.i.f. prices any port.

We are, Yours truly,

NICHOLSON & BAIN,
Wholesale Commission Merchants and Brokers

WINNIPEG and CALGARY
Established 1882.

10
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Riverdale Brand Canned Goods Will Have the 1906 
Guarantee Label on Them

Wellington is an admirable location for a canning factory. The soil is rich 
and arable, the supply of spring water ample. We are in the centre of the 
growers’ circle. We’ll have our pick of high-grade fruit and vegetables— 
not once, but always during the season.

Everything will be packed fresh.

Riverdale Brand Canned Goods
will be ready at the right time, and we want you to get them 

EcF* Cut this ad. out and paste it up as a reminder.

The Lakeside Canning Company, Limited
Wellington, - Ontario

All Canada drinks in July 
and August. This thirsty 
season is a boon to the Gro
cer who keeps well stocked 
with

Lytle's Lime Juice 
Lytle’s Lime Juice Cordial 
Lytle's ‘ . Vinegar

No more popular Summer 
Drinks are sold.

Buy from your Jobber, or direct 
from the Manufacturerm.

THE T. A. LYTLE CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO, CAN.

11

Royal Yeast 
Cakes.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
The Standard Yeast of 

Canada.
You knout It and your Customers 
know It.
A good reason why you should 
not experiment.
Merchants should recommend food 
products that are produced in clean 
factories.

Order from tour Jobber.

nn
Highest Honors at All Expositions.

X——

TUYfj

*«UTTSf

I
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QPCO Copco
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The Man Behind the Counter
is the one we recognize. We want the co-operation of 
the retail clerks throughout the country m extending and 
increasing the sale of the great Fairbank specialties :

Gold Dust Washing Powder 
Fairy Soap* Copco Soap 

Fairbank’s Glycerine-Tar Soap 
Fairbank’s Scouring Soap 
Fairbank’s Sanitary Soap

We are willing and anxious to acknowledge the service 
they can render us by rewarding them in direct proportion 
to the interest they display in pushing these goods. Our 
method of rewarding is “The Fairbank Plan,” which is a 
system of couponing our specialties in such a manner that 
the coupons can be easily removed when the goods are sold, 
and giving for these coupons useful articles, the best that 
money can huy. Out whole aim is to give the clerks the 
best value we can secure.

The products embraced in "The Fairbank Plan" are easily sold 
because they are the best value and give the greatest satisfaction to the 
consumer. They increase the trade of the store and “The Fairbank 
Plan” rewards the dealer or his clerks for selling them.

Send for a copy of ••The Fairbank Plan” illustrated premium 
list. It will pay you.

THE IN. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL. CANADA

PURE 
MILK

| RUP° CONDENSED NmjTco'l,M,Tt9|

Is___ t'*UF»o nova &coi

JERSEY CREAM

RURONOWSCOl

If the

Canned Goods
you buy

are packed in tins manufac
tured by us they are contained 
in the most perfect cans made 
on this continent.

Unsweetened

Every Can Guaranteed

we use only the finest
British tin plate—our machinery 
is the most modern and com 
pi etc—and we guarantee every 
can we make

The skill exercised in selecting milk, the methods 
employed in its manufacture, the strict discipline and 
supervision of workers and details combine to produce 
the best product.
TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., Limited, - TRURO/N.S.tjf

Acme Can Works
MONTREAL
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Arguments, no matter how plausibly 
put, will not convince the 
competent tea judge that 
there are any better teas 
grown than

JAPAN TEAS
Nature has given the proper soil, 
the wonderful genius and adapt
ability of the Japanese has finished

The Perfect Tea
Pure, clean, fragrant, healthy and 
invigorating.

VALENCIA
RAISINS

ASK your Jobber for

RIERA'S “Maple Leaf” brand

D. RATTRAY <& SONS
agents

QUEBEC ,Montreal Ottawa

13
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ALBERTA
Do You want this Great Province’s Trade?

We have the Facilities to Secure it for You—

Ai trade connection.
Offices and Warehouses at Calgary and Edmonton, with 

best track privileges.
Salesmen covering the entire country constantly.

In fact, we have a Perfect Organization for handling 
First-class Accounts on a Commision Basis.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

The DOMINION BROKERAGE CO., Limited
Wholesale Merchandise Brokers and Warehousemen

CALGARY and EDMONTON, alberta w

PERRYS
vtfORCESTERSHIRE 

SAUCE

[#Oft OF AN EN6USH
H

'«mm
Ï5*««at. nun.
'**—«in. M*vns. »a« 1ssss85^RRŸsÂua;
***0 WANCrttSUR£I*S

“Substitute Not Perry’s Sauce,
Or you’ll find your money’s lost.”

The average customer pays heed to the 
average grocer’s recommendations, and 
there are practically only two phases of 
grocery recommendation—Price, Quality. 

You have been told that the price of

Perry’s
Worcestershire
Sauce

is the "fairest of them all." You have 
tried the sauce and LIKE IT.

If PERRY’S SAUCE suits you, then 
you can recommend both its price and 
quality.

See that you do so.

SELLING AGENTS

Taylor & Pringle Go,,
Limited

OWE* SOUND, ONT.

Manufacturersof Queen Quality Brand 
Pickles.

you seii Matches
t It pays you to watch Matches
'• as it does your other lines.

Your business prospers as 
you keep up with what is
New and Good.

If you don’t know Our 
Matches you are not 
doing justice to your cus
tomers or yourself.

Write for our price list.
It will pay you.
Our prices are lower than 
other makers’ and our goods
The Beet.

The Improved Match Co.,
Head Office : 

BOARD OF TRADE, 
MONTREAL.

t/m/ted
Factory:

DRUMMONDVILLE
P. Q.

14
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Valencia Raisins,
Sultana Raisins

Currants, Etc.
Get our Prices before Buying.

’ i _,

THOS. BELL, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL

Representing
A. Mahiques Paris, Dénia
P. G. Banff & Co., Ltd., Smyrna 
Drivelopulo Freres, Patras

Agonta— W. B. BAYLEY 6 CO.
Cor. Church and Colborno St»., Toronto ALWAYS READY! 

ALWAYS PORE!
% 

m
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE «
UNQUESTIONABLY THE VERY

TO BE HAD OF ALL 
WHOLESALERS THOS. SYMINGTON & CO. EDINBURGH

Margin is not Everything'.
PURNELL, WEBB & COS. (Bristol, Eng.)

Pickles, Sauces, Malt Vinegar
are reliable as well as profit-yielding.

agents:
•- • “tA,.ohAnX'nNR LuR&WM

! SL : . ,«3 o » ou..
630 Ontario Hi reel. TORONTO 

HAMILTON. ONT 
u. WINNIPEG. MAN 

VANCOUVER. B.C

16
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Dominion Spring Clothes Pin
The Dominion Spring Clothes Pin is the 
finest and most durable clothes pin manu
factured, made of hard wood, with a strong 
galvanized spring, which holds the clothes 
to the line so tightly that the wind is 
powerless to blow them off. If you have 
not already handled them place an order 
with your jobber. You will experience no 
difficulty in placing large quantities. 
Packed two gross in a wooden box, twenty- 
five boxes in a case.

WHOLESALE SELLING AGENT

J . H. HANSON
MONTREAL422 and 424 St. Paul St.

When I’m a man 
I’ll be a grocer if I can ;
I’ll sell Mrs. Rorer’s Saratoga Chips, 
Crisp and tasty to the lips —

When I’m a man.

It will not make any difference to me
what so and-so across the street does, I’ll

■ have a good sound policy of my own, will sell

Mrs. Rorer’s 
Saratoga Chips 

because 1 know they are selling, have a 
right to sell and, therefore, always will sell.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

HAMILTON SARATOGA CHIP CO.
HAMILTON, CAN.

A6EMTS—Rose & Laflamme. Montreal, P.Q. ; MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Toronto, Ont..
Stuart Watson. Winnipeg. Man.: Dominion Brokerage Co., Calgary, Edmonton and 
Wictor'a.



MOLASSES

f “WELL, I GUESS”—

WITH NEW TOTAL REGISTERING DEVICE

Why not order it to-day ? Pumps cost $6.00 ; auger 
costs 75 cents. Measures accurately and shows when the 
supply is running low.

Another Indispensable, to largely increase sales of 
dried beef, the “ ENTERPRISE” SMOKED BEEF 
SHAVER, Rotary or Pendulum. Write for prices and 
our catalogue of Enterprise Hardware Specialties.

Means loss and failure in these days of swift business, 
good service and close profits.

You ought to know, not guess. Improving all the 
time ? Some day you’ll get an

“ENTERPRISE”

Self-Priming and Measuring Pump

\

^Th^Enterpris^Mfg^Co^f Phila., U S A.

TORONTO. ONT.SOMERS BROS.

I ' ‘ THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD STORE FIXTURES
IS 8HCOND ONLY TO THAT OF A WRLL SELECTED STOCK 

VqOOD" FIXTURES SHOULD PROVIDE FOR 
EFFICIENCY of Service 
ECONOMY of Space, Time and Labor 
CONVENIENCE to Dealer and Customer 
CLEANLINESS that Prevents Waste and Loss 
INTERIOR DISPLAY that Encourages Buying

WALKER BIN FIXTURES
FULLY MEET THESE REQUIREMENTS

"W rite for Illustrated Catalogue “Modern Grocery Fixture*

THE WALKER BIN » STORE FIXTURE CO., Ltd., • Berlin, Ont.
J. H. MAIDEN. Montreal Agent

PICKLING SPICE
Our fancy %. lb. transparent pkgs. of selected Mixed Pickling Spice 
containing 19 varieties, is the best value on the market— and a rapid 
seller—Now is the time for placing your order—

S. H. EWING & SONS
•0-104 KING ST.. MONTREAL

MsSunsI

TORONTO BRANCH, 80 CHURCH STREET
Telethon. Mela 1171

Telepfcese orders receive prompt etteotlor.
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STORE SUPPLIES The Canadian Grocer

;
COUNTER 

CHECK BOOKS
‘‘GET THE BEST"

----- SAMPLES ON APPLICATION TO------

The Carter-Crume Company, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

BUY-

Star Brand
COTTON CLOTHES LINES

-----AND —

COTTON TWINE
Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila and much better.

For Sale by All "Wholesale Dealers.
SEE THAT YOU GET THEM.

"'AUER LAMP

vdfcx GASOLENE^»*,

T T
1200 CANDLE POWER OF CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT

77>e best ana cheapest light Tor STORES, 
CHURCHES and HOMES.

I Gives more light than a dozen oil lamps for half the cost. 
Makes its own gas without smell, smoke, wicks or grease.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

I AUER LIGHT CO.-----------------
Send for Catalog.

-------------- MONTREAL

PAI CÇ Electrically Driven 
VULLO — Coffee Mills.

GRANULATOR. PULVERIZER.

No. 65

Single and Doable 6rinder 
Pulverizing
Every Coles Coffee Mill has a 

Breaker that breaks the Coffee bv- 
fere it enters the grinders, thus 
reducing Wear of grinders and sav
ing current.

OurCrinders Wear Longest

Height, 29 in.
Length, 33 in.

Width, 23 in. 

Weight, 275 lbs.

Grinding Capacit /.

Granulating 2 lbs. per 
minute.

Pulverizing % lb. per 
minute.

Capacity ot Iron Hop
pers, 5 lbs. oi Coffee.

We make 25 other styles 
and sizes of Grocers* 
Counter Mills, Floor 
Mills and Electric Mills. 
For Prices, Terms and 
Discounts, address

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
Nos. 1615-1635 North 23rd St.

Todhunter, Mitchell & Co., Toronto. 
Dearborn & Co., St. John, N.B.

PHILADELPHIA PENN., L S.A.

Forbes Bros . Montreal.
Gorman E Ken At v_o., Loudon, Out.

ELECTRIC POWER COFFEE MILLS

FISHER CUT 
No. 107

This email cut illustrates another 
of the designs we make.

Fitted with Vi-HP- Motor fur
nished for direct or alternating 
current and with metal or nickel 
hopper.

Granulates 2 pounds and pulver- 
zes V4 pound per minute.

Makes neat, attractive store fix
ture. Saves time and labor— 
increases profits.

Write Tor Catalog and prices

THE H. D. FISHER CO., LIMITED, - TORONTO

THE STANDARD —»
THE CHEAPE8T and BE8T

It cuts to accurate weight.
It'computes precise money value.
It cuts without waste.
It makes cheese sales profitable.

Every grocer can afford it.

No grocer can afford to be without it.

Write for Folder, Price and Terns.

THE WALKER BIH & STORE FIXTURE CO., LIMITED, - BERLIH, ORT.

OAKEY'S The original and only Qenolni 
Preparation for Cleaning Cut
lery, Id. and la. Canisters

‘WELLINGTON1
KNIFE POLISH

JOHN OAKEY I SONS, Llmlud
Manufacturera of

Emery, Blaok Lead, Emery, Olass and 
Flint Clothe and Paper», etc.

Welling» Ml, London, Kigali
▲gent:

JOHN FORMAN, • 644 Craig Street
MONTREAL.

18
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STORE SUPPLIES

P R AHS ASTRAL 
LAMP OIL

Hold In nil countries and recognised as the 
Highest grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEER CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited

Canadian Grocer

GENUINE

TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALES
Automatic but Springless.
The "Toledo" is a money saver because it posi

tively stops the giving of overweight.
A time saver because it is Automatic.
A labor saver because there are no weights to lift, no 

poises to slide, or prices to set.
A trade bringer because it indicates to the customer 

in plain figures the correct weight of the article he is 
buying.

It is honest both to the merchant and customer.
The Toledo system costs you nothing because it is 

paid for with the money you are now losing.
For Catalogue and information apply,

TORONTO. ONT.

THE TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE CO., Hamilton, Ont.

...ESTABLISHED 1849.

Out No. 42—Tank buried, pump in store. 
For kerosene and gasolene. One of fifty.

For
Gasolene

Under ground, over ground, 
first floor or cellar tanks, for 
gasolene in large quantities or 
small:

THAT'S 
THE BOWSER

’ For any merchant who handles gaso
lene, a Bowser Self-measuring Outfit will 
prove a valuable asset.

250,000 in daily use are testifying that Bowser means :
Safety Labor and

Economy Time Saved
Convenience And Cleanliness

AND, THBRBFORB,

Honey In the dealer's pocket.
Gasolene Catalog “ B ” tells about the Bowser.

~ == Send for it To-dsyi 1 :.z:EE

S. F. Bowser 8c Co. Inc. 530 FRONT STREET W. 
TORONTO, ONT.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Giocer.

Capital and Surplus, 81,600,000. Offices Throughout the Ci villi ed World
Executive Offices: Nos. 348 and 348 Broadway, New York City, U.B.A.

THE BRADSTREET COMPANY gather. Information that reflect» the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances of every aeeser ol mercantile credit, lu businea, may lie defined as of the 
merchants, by the merchanu. for the merchanU. In procuring, verifying and promulgating information no 
.'Hurt is spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may justify iu claim, as an 
authority on all matters affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and ronnei lions have 
been steadily extended, and It furnishes Information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, jobbing 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial fiduciary and bnsiniss ioi| ora lions. 
S|iecific terms may be obtained i y addressing the Company at any if IU offices. Correspondence Invited.

---- OFFICES IN CANADA-----
CALGARY, ALTA. HAMILTON. ONT. LONDON. ONT. MONTREAL. HUE.
HALIFAX, N.8. QUEBKC. QUE. FT. JOHN. N.B. TORONTO. ONT.
OTTAWA, ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C. WINNIPEG, MAN.

THOS. C. IRVING. Gen. Man. Western Canada, Toronto. CHINESE Starch
The greatest selling starch in the world- for 
sale by all Wholesale Grocers and Jobbers in the 
Dominion.

OCEAN MILLS, MONTREAL

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT
for 810. give him a $10 Allison Coupon Book, charge 
him with $10. and there you are No trouble at all. 
It he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
off a ten-cent coupon—that's all. Aud so on for all 
his purchases up to limit of the book. NO PASS 
BOOK. NO WRITING. NO TIME LOST. NO 
KICKING. There are other Coupon Books, of course, 
but why not have the bestf Let us send you a 
free sample.

For Sale in Canada by
THE EBY, SLAIN CO., limited, TORONTO.
C. 0. BEAUCNEWN A FI LB, MONTREAL.
WM. T 8L0ANE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

ALLISON COUPON CO.,
Manufacturers 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

The Nibble 
of a Mouse
will eventually consume 
the biggest cheese, ami t he 
loss of pennies, nickels, 
tliiues and dollars, if it 
don t “bust ' the biggest 
business, will reduce the 
profit to sn alarming 
extent. And you re bound 
to loee more or less if you 
do s credit business, and 
depend on ledger balances 
taken from the day-book. 
Throw out your day books 
and other limit-wasting 
devices, an<i adopt the 
modern Allison Oou 
pon System

7968753^
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EXTRA BRIGHT
DEMERARA CRYSTAL SUGAR.

Price Very Attractive _

THE DAVIDSON & HAY, LIMITED 1
muni ECU B ADAmDC TADAMTR

/

..ft**?.

JSC „

X

TERMINAL STORAGE WAREHOUSE
HE most modern, best equipped, absolutely Fireproof Public Storage Warehouse on the continent. Bonded and tree. Heated throughout by the 

hot blast system. /
Now in course of construction in the centre of the city. Will be ready to receive consignments August 1st, next. Railroad siding direct into building; 
Deliveries and transhipments to all Steamship Lines, Railroads, and Merchants in the city and vicinity.
Special facilities for the storage of Canned Goods, Wines and Spirits, Tea and Coffee, Flour and Grocers’ Sundries.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Ratage and deterioration reduced to a minimum.
Customs, Storage, Cartage, Transhipping ami Delivery of Goods, Insurance and Warehouse Receipts arranged by one company, by one Letter. 
Less worry for merchants and manufacturers when dealing with a company of large financial responsibility.
For information please communicate with the

TERMINAL WAREHOUSE 6 CARTAGE COLTD.
12-38 Grey Nun Street, MONTREAL

BLACK LEAD
The best form of Stove Polish and

“ JAMES DOME ”
the best make of Black Lead you can get. No Dust

W. Q. A. LAM BE & CO., Canadian Agents.
20
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I THE TELEPHONE
Is a companion, friend and servant combined. 
Invaluable for convenience in the household.

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE SERVICE

Has no equal for the facility it affords in business life.
Full particulars as to rates and service at the near
est office of

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

The Belleville Business College, Limited
Business tirais get the ltest results by applying to us 10 days More vacancies 

occur in their employ.

Show Cards
Have you ever realized the valuable advertising %|iace you have 

in your show window -that you can talk to thousands of passvrs-b> 
by attractive show cards and price tickets ?

* We invite your inspection of the finest line ever made n Canada. 
Suitable for any business.

Our 7‘J-pagc Catalogue, giving illustrations, is free to all 
interested.

The Hartel-Stewart Co., Limited
Montreal, Canada

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Raid Up, 
Reserve Fund, 
Undivided Profits,

$1,000,000 
$1,000,000 
I 133,133

We
Solicit
Your
Account

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Orafts bought and sold.
Letters of credit issued. 
Collections promptly attended to.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
open at all branches.
Interest allowed on all deposit 
of one dollar and upwards.

D

WITED

See Catalogue pages 21, 27, 33, 4L

BELLEVILLE, 
ONTARIO

J. Frith Jeffers, M A
President.

J. A. Tousaw
Secretary.

FIRE 
AND

MARINE

ESTERNW Incorporated 
1851

ASSURANCE 
• • • COMPANY.

Hcaomc, Capital $1.500.000.00
Toronto, Assets, over - 3.460,000 00

Ont. Income for 1905, over 3.680,000.00

BON. GB0. A. COX. President

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director
C. C. FOSTER, Secretary

I throughout by the 
l direct Into building;

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMP’Y

ipany, by one Letter

FIRE AND MARINE.
Incorporated 1833

CASH CAPITAL* <860,000.00 
TOTAL ASSETS, <2,119,347.89 

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, <27,383,068.M.
MBAD OFFICE, - BRITISH AMERICA BUILDING.

Cor. Front nod Scott St»., Toronto.
BON. G BO. A. COX, President. J. J KENNY. Vice-President 

P. H. 81 MB, Secretary. end Managing Director

Successful Advertising—How to Accomplish It ASSOCIATION
By I. Angus MacDonald W. H. BEATTY, Preeidant.

W. O. MACDONALD.
ACTUARY

A volume of 400 pages packed full of good stuff for 
advertisers. Price $2.00.i get. No Dust

Sent poet paid upon receipt of prioe 

technical book department

Mag LE AN PUBLISHING OO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

Money
CAN be saved by means
OF AN ENDOWMENT POLICY.

YOU CAN ONLY SECURE 
SUCH A POLICY WHILE YOU 
ARE IN GOOD HEALTH.

Pamphlets and Full Particulars regarding the 
New Accumulation Endowment Policy 

sent on application.

Confederation Life
J. K. MACDONALD,

MANAOINU DIRRCTOR.

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, CANADA.
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LEGAL CARDS

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

HOTEL DIRECTORY

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

ROBINSON & GREEN 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

John A. Robinson, John R. Green, Solicitors for 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, the Southern 
Loan & Savings Co., St. Thomas, Ont.

ATWATER. DÜCLOS & CHAUVIN 
Advocates, Montreal

Albert W. Atwater, K.C., Consulting Counsel 
for City of Montreal. Chas. A. Dujclos. Henry 
N. Chauvin.

LOUGHEED & BENNETT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Advocates, etc., Calgary, 
Can. Cables : Lougheed, Calgary, Solicitors for 
Bank of Montreal,Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Rank of Nova Scotia, Merchants Bank of Can.

WM A. McLEAN.
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

Head Office. Guelph, McLean's Block. 
Branch Office, Acton, Town Hall. 

Corporation, Solicitor, Etc.

JENKINS A HARDY 
Assignees, Chartered Accountants, Estate and 
Fire Insurance Agents, 151 Toronto St. .Toronto. 

465 Temple Building, Montreal.

PERCY P. DAVEN ORT,
Chartered Accountant and Assignee,

Winnipeg. Man.

TOWER HOTELq=o»moetown

BRITISH GUIANA.
This first class hotel is ipost conveniently situ

ated in the coolest and drcalthiest part of the 
city. Five minutes from railway station and 
steamer stallings, and near to all principal public 
buildings. Cool and lofty bedrooms. Si»acious 
Dining and Ladies' Rooms. Billiard Rood#.

Electric light throughout.

WOODSIDE BOARDING 
HOUSE

Comer of Main and Lamaha Streets 
GEORGETOWN, DEMERARA 

Cool and airy Bedrooms, Excellent Cuisine 
Attendance qualified. Terms moderate. Elec 
trie Car Loop at gate of premises. Patronage 
Solicited. Manageress, E. CottaM.

HAMILTON, BERMUDA
This house is pleasantly and conveniently lo

cated on the East side of Queen Street. The 
rooms acre bright and cheerful. Every attention 
paid to guests. Billiards and Pool. Hot and 
cold water baths. A. McNlCOL, Prop.

WINDSOR HOTEL

WINTER RESORT 
Queens Park Hotel

Port of Spain, Trinidad, B.W.I. 
JOHN McEWEN, Manager. For Rates, etc. 

apply Trinidad Shipping and Trailing Co.,
29 Broadway, New York.

.THE GRAND UNION
The most popular hotel in 

OTTAWA, Ont. James K. Paisley. Prop.

DOMINION HOUSE
W. H. DURHAM. Proprietor

RENFREW, . . ONTARIO

The most popular Hotel in the Ottawa Valley.

VICTORIA LODGE
HAMILTON, BERMUDA

Mrs. J. F. SMITH Proprietress.

Opposite Victoria Park and Cedar Ave. 
Private Board $12 to $11 per week.

Open Nov. 1 Closes in May.

To Manufacturers’ Agents
The Canadian Grocbh has en

quiries from time to time from manu
facturera and others wanting repre
sentatives in the leading business 
centres here and abroad.

Firms or individuals open for 
agencies in Canada or abroad may 
have their names and addresses 
placed on a Special list kept for the 
Information of enquirers in our vari
ous offices throughout Canada and 
in Great Britain without charge.

Address, Businbss Manage*.
CANADIA& GROCER,

Montreal and Toronto.

6. C. K00PM1N
Commission Merchant,

Agent and Broker

AMSTERDAM AND ROTTERDAM

Offers on demand

All Products of the 
Dutch Colonies (East Indian

AS

COFFEE, TEA 
SPICES of all kinds 
QUMS fir Varnish Manufacturers 
COCOA,COCOA BUTTER 

Cassis Vera, Chlnchona- 
barks, Rattans, Druga, etc.

Also COCOALINE (substituts for Cocoa Buffer ; 
VECETAUNE (Vegetable Butter)

Agents wanted everywhere in Canada.
WE GIVE advances of 75% against 

documents on consignments of 
all Canadian Produce fit for 
this market, except sun-dried 
apples. Ask for reports aboul 
every article you wish to sell.

Do You Want to Boy
A BOILER, ENGINE 
OR MACHINERY ?

If you are a subscriber of 
Canadian Grocer, you can 
insert a notice free in

CANADIAN MACHINER
MONTREAL TORONTO

Canned Vegetables
“TO ARRIVE. » ORDER NOW.

Thomas Kinnear ®> Co
WHOLESALE

QROOER8 TORONTO and PETER-BORO
22
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BrandSIGN OF PURITY

Sales of TARTAN Canned Goods larger than previous seasons which testifies to the 
superior quality of the goods.

ORDER NOW:

Wagstaffe’s Gooseberry and Raspberry. Something new. 
“ Strawberry Jam.
“ Raspberry Jam.
“ Black Currant Jam.
“ Red Currant Jelly
“ Marmalade—Fig and Lemon.

Also Wagstatie’s Sealed Fruits in glass, superior to anything ever seen in Canada before.
Quick despatch for mail or telephone orders.

“■■“m BALFOUR, SMYE <6 CO. Hamilton

— THE MEASURE
of a grocer’s progressiveness is gauged by the way 
he views the changes in household articles that time 
brings.

If the grocer tries to deny that changes have 
taken place he is not progressive. If he adapts him
self to the changes he is progressive.

In starch matters the grocer shows he is pro
gressive when he orders

IVORINE
COLD - WATER

STARCH
Times’ edict is : “ People will no longer put up

with the ' boiling-hot ’ way.”

Just ask your jobber for ** Ivorine.”

St. Lawrence Starch Go.,
LIMITED

PORT CREDIT, ONT.

Teas - Teas ■ Teas
Owing to alterations in our 
warehouse, we are offering 
out of shipments arriving

INDIANS - CEYLONS
at values that never have 
been equalled. You can 
save money by booking 
your orders now.

See our Travellers or Write Direct 
Samples on Application

WARREN RROS. & CO.
limited

35 and 37 Front St. E„ Toronto
33
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RED FEATHER
CANNED GOODS

FOR 1906 PACK
A limited quantity of these high-class goods can be 

purchased for Fall delivery. This brand is in a class by 
itself—quality guaranteed to be the highest grade 
packed, and labels the most attractive embossed work 
ever put on a can. We challenge comparison.

Nothing on the market can compare 
with RED FEATHER. Will sell on sight, 
and they are just as good on the inside 
as their outward appearance indicates.

W.H.GILLARD&CO.
AGENTS

HAMILTON 
WHOLESALE CROCERS

EMPIRE
JELLY POWDERS AND EXTRACTS ‘

are put up in full lines of flavors.

EMPIRE
BAKING POWDERS

are put up in all sizes—tins and glass

EMPIRE Salmon
Secure stock before a further advance.

We also have EMPIRE Tea, Syrup, 
Canned Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, etc.

Write In for Empire Japanese Ash Tray.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL
Wholesale Grocers

HAMILTON. ONT.

1

“QUEEN BRAND PEAS”
Are The Best Peas Packed In Canada Te-day

This is no exaggerated statement. We have made a SPECIALTY 
of Peas for years, and Grocers who have handled our

QUINTE GARDEN SIFTED JUNE
SWEET WRINKLE and GOLD LABEL 

FRENCH PEAS
KNOW that these varieties are properly graded, have a perfectly clear 
Syrup, arc tender, and far superior to any and all brands on the market.

Grocers who have not yet placed your orders, ask your Wholesale 
House for any of the above grades of QUEEN BRAND Peas. One 
trial order will, prove all we say.

BELLEVILLE CANNING CO..
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

“ANTITIS PEPPER”
Packed in 2, 4, and 8 oz., 

1 lb. and 7 lb. Tins.The New Pepper

KING OF ALL PEPPERS
Guaranteed absolutely a pure blend

of Finest Peppers
Specially Selected

Carefully Ground. Scientifically Prepared
Write for particulars and samples, to

ANTITIS PEPPER CO., toNDo5h L*ne
Trial Orders Solicited

England

CAPSTAN BRAND

High-Grade Tomato Catsup
Put up in 10-oz. and 20-oz. bottles of a 

new design, and is very attractive.

This Catsup is far superior to many others 
and is giving perfect satisfaction.

We guarantee this Catsup to give perfect 
satisfaction.

Ask your wholesale Grocer for it or see 
our travellers' samples.

The CAPSTAN MFC. CO., Toronto, Ont., Can.

THE MOMENTS AND THh HOURS
are put in profitably 

selling

NICHOLSON'S 
MINCE MEAT

Suppose you switch from the "bulk ' 
course and partake of the " N.M.M. 
profitable journey ?

We wish to remind you that
■ • ft ft. JftLLT POWOIB

• >. iciee powdsb
ft. ft B. PUDDIBI
■. • a. VEBIQUICK TAPIOCA 
BBOCN'S BIBO >IB0

are enjoying great popularity.

NICHOLSON & BROCK, 9 Jarvis St, Toronto, Ont.

6000$ ONLY

n.chol^^0bKock
TORQNTO,CAN
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What do You Think »f the Bed 
Rose Method <*f Advertising ?

There is more money being spent in advertising Red Rose Tea 
than any other tea on the Canadian market.

-----but----- only a small portion of this money is going into news
papers or on the bill boards.

The greater part is put into the tea-----right where it brings quick,
direct returns in repeat orders.

Better than any prize or any amount of hot air-----at least I think
so. What is your opinion ?

A friendly letter of criticism on this or any other point from every 
one who sells Red Rose Tea would be greatly appreciated.

loronto Branch,
T Wellington St. East.
Geo. II. Campbell, Manager.

T. M. ESTABROOKS
ST. JOHN, N.B.

A
TRIANGLE

STRAWBERRIES
We are now receiving deliveries of our Triangle Strawberries.

The sample this year is as near to nature as possible, possessing all the 
color and flavor of the fresh fruit.

These goods are carefully selected, cleaned and put up in Heavy Syrup, 
in well-filled tins, with artistic labels.

As there is barely half a crop, those who have not bought will do well 
to book now.

JAMES TURNER & CO., HAfllLTON, ONT.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

vi w
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FISHERIES OF CANADA
Most Extteive in the World—Value of Diffeient Fish—Replenishment 

of Lobsters—The Dog Fish Industry — Canadian Whales.

Canada has the most extensive fisher
ies in the world, but falls behind the 
United Kingdom and Norway in the 
value of fish exporte. This suggests 
great possibilities of development. There 
are 5.600 miles of sea coast on the east, 
7,180 miles on the west, together more 
than double that of the United King
dom, and the coast line of Hudson Hay, 
over 6,000 miles, asserted to possess very 
rich but ipiite undeveloped fisheries, is 
not included. Again, excluding Hudson 
Hay, the salt water in-shore area, not 
including minor indentations, covers 
more than 1,060 square miles, while the 
fresh water area of that part of the 
great lakes belonging to Canada is com
puted at 72,700 square miles, not includ
ing the very productive waters of Mani
toba and the North-West.

Adding Newfoundland’s fish exports 
to those of Canada, British North Am
erica leads the world. Here are the 
figures for the principal exportations:

United .Kingdom........... #17,313,17!
Noivfay. ......................... 12,557.676
Canada............................... 10,856,538
Newfoundland................ 6,588,353
Holland......................... 10,471,296
United States................. 6,527,863
Portugal. ............. 2,009,960
Denmark......................... 1,792.384

Product of Provinces.
Canada exports considerably less than 

half the products of her fisheries, which 
in 1904, the latest return available, were
by provinces as follows:

Nova Scotia..................... $7.287,099
New Brunswick............... 4,671.084
Prince Edwaid Island... 1,078,546
Quebec.............................. 1,751,396
Ontario.............................. 1,793.299
Manitoba.......................... 1,465,990
N.-W. Territories...........  250,987
British Columbia........... 5,219,106

$23,517,507
In Nova Scotia the most important 

individual fish was the cod, with the lob
ster a good second; in New Brunswick 
the herring, with sardines next; in 
Prince Edward Island the lobster by- 
long odds; in Quebec the cod, with no 
near second; in Ontario the salmon 
trout; in Manitoba and the Teiritories 
white fish, and in British Columbia, sal
mon.

King Salmon.
The salmon is Canada’s king fish. It 

heads the list for value. But if we annex 
Newfoundland again for a moment, the 
cod leads them all by millions. He is 
the John D. R. of North American

waters. But setting aside Newfound
land again, the cod does not hold even 
second place in CanadVs fisheries. In 
the catch of 1904 the lobster was second 
and the cod third. The figures are: 
salmon, Atlantic, $516,763; Pacific, 
$3,352,781; total, $3,869,544; lobsters, 
$.3,691,550; cod, $3,642,953; herring, 
$2,156,489; whitefish, $1.058,812; sar
dines, $790,441; halibut, $784,564; trout. 
$782,140; mackerel, $750,397; haddock, 
$638,973; pickerel, $638,567; smelts, 

, $447,579; hake, $363,134; pike, $252,- 
' 853; sturgeon, $241,710; pollock, $237- 
i $18; clams, $215,338; oysters, $186,685; 

alewives, $155,616; eels, $129,944. The 
only decreases from the previous year 
Were: cod, $134,776; mackerel, $893,- 
922; smelts, $33,225; and pollock, $14.- 
774. The British Columbia salmon pack 
of 1904 was small, scarcely more than 
a third what it was last year. At a 
similar valuation last year’s pack would 
he worth $5,603,800, which, with the 
Atlantic catch, would give a total for 
the salmon of #6,120,563.

Keeping up the Supply.
But it is the development of the fish

eries and the effoits to that end that are 
most interesting. First in importance 
is fish culture, in which Canada was a 
pioneer and is a leader. The Govern- 
ment’s efforts date from 1867, when it 
took over Samuel Wilmot’s hatchery at 
Newcastle, Ont. There are now 28 Do
minion hatcheries. During the thirty- 
nine years 4,806,416,100 feg have been 
distiibuted, the average annual distribu
tion for twenty years having been 221,- 
000,000. During the last nine years not 
less than 100,600,000 lobsters have been 
hatched. The total distribution of feg 
last year from the Government’s twenty- 
eight hatcheries was 627,541,400, an in
crease over the previous year’s output 
of 154,291,000. The feg were of eight 
different species of valuable commercial 
fishes: Atlantic salmon, 9,114,000; Pa
cific salmon, chiefly sockeyes, 19,572,000; 
salmon trout ,3,790.000; pike-peicli or 
pickerel, 26,000,000; lake whitefish, 105,- 
500,000; Pacific trout, 50,000; eastern 
brook trout, 514,000; sea lobsters, 46.3,- 
000,000. -!

Impounding Lobsters.
As a supplement to the hatcheries’ 

output for the replenishment of the lob
ster fisheries, the system has been 
adopted for Cape Breton of buying 
“berried,” that is. seed lobsters, from 
the fishermen, and impounding them 
until after the fishing season, then re
placing them in their natural breeding 
grounds. It is done by contract at 

2«

10 l-4e. per lobster. Last year 52,77 
“seed” lobsters were so saved from l 
fishermen. Prof. Prince, Dominion Cor 
missioner of Fisheries, reporting on 
recently, wrote:

“A 7-inch lobster will produce 5.IIU 
eggs, whereas when one inch larger |l 
number of eggs carried is just aim 
double that quantity. A 10-inch lobst 
carries as a rule 18,000 or 20,000 egg 
but when 14 inches long the number 
eggs is 40,000, and at 16 inches the mu 
her is estimated at no less than 80,(h 
eggs. Variations are not infrequen. 
and a 10-inch lobster may produce on 
12,000 or 14,000 eggs; but on the oth, 
hand one specimen of this size is r, 
corded which carried 21,000 eggs. The 
figures might appear large did we n. 
know, by compaiison with other marii 
creatures of economic importance, the 
the lobster is perhaps the least prodm 
tive numerically of all. A herring <h 
posits double the number of eggs pn. 
duced on an average by the lobster; 
mackerel four times as many, a cod foil■ 
hundred times and a Canadian oyster 
four thousand times as many. No won 
der that no lobster fishery in any. conn 
try has been able for many years 6, 
withstand the tremendous annual (Irai 
implied by a large market. The lobster 
fishery of Canada, it is estimated, an 
nually destroys between sixty and run 
hundred millions of lobsters, a consider 
able proportion of these being females 
about to spawn, or recently spawned 
It is indeed astonishing that our lobster 
grounds have been able to hold out sr 
long with this gigantic destruction going 
on year after year.”

Making a Pest Pay.
A new enterprise in which the Govern 

ment is pioneering is the turning <n 
dog-fish to commercial advantage. They 
are now the greatest pest of the Atlanlh 
fisherman. Inspector Bertram, of Cap* 
Breton, in his last annual report, said 
“The greatest menace to the fish in; 
industry is the dog-fish, and they an 
increasing in numbers every year to sucl 
an extent that the waters are literati; 
alive with the pest between the begin 
ning of July and end of November. Th 
quantity of food fish consumed ami th 
destruction to gear are not the only 
drawback to the successful prosecutioi 
of the industry, but also to the fact th.v 
they frighten all kinds of school fisl 
away. Before the arrival of dog-fish n 
July, cod are found invariably plentiful 
on the banks which surround our coast 
In July, when the dog-fish begin to make 
their appearance, the baited hook catcher 
the dog-fish instead of cod, haddock or 
pollock. Then again dog-fish have com 
pletely ruined the mid-summer mn of 
herring which was in former years such 
a source of profit to Cape Breton 
people. ’ ’
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Inspector Pratt wrote from New 
itriinswick: “These pests of the ocean 
. hose destructive qualities are dilated 

i, in very stiong language by the tislier- 
,„.|i from Sandy Hook to the Grand 
sinks of Newfoundland, are still with 

,is, 1 regret to report. The manner in 
.vhich they have reduced the slender in-

....... of the line and net fisherman along
ilie Atlantic coast is perfectly incredible 
mill it is generally conceded that on ar
mant of the large size of their schools 
no human agency can reduce their num
bers to any appreciable extent.”

Name Not Good to Eat.
The Government’s experiments include 

canning and the manufacture of fish 
manure. Canned they are said to be a 
\cry palatable and good food, but the 
name “dog-fish” is against their becom
ing popular, and “white halibut” has 
licen suggested. Prof. Prince quotes a 
> ova Scotian authority thus:

"Alter having eaten dog-fish for a 
number of days, mostly with potatoes. 
I found them by all odds the most sat.s- 
la. lory fish that we have. When well 
cooked, boiled, fried, or broiled, their 
Minor is superior to any other, and they 
in- much more satisfactory, indeed the 
equal of |Mirk as to quantity, and All 
per cent, more substantial than cod or 
haddock. Fresh or salt they are better 
ilian many kinds of salmon, with flavor 
iitiicIi the same, but without the dryness 
of I In- salmon. Mackerel are not to be 
a culioiinl in comparison. Smoked, tin 
ilog-fish is far superior lo halibut, and 
they dress the nicest of any fish. But 
ihat is not all. As a nerve food, the - 
is no equal to the dog-fish. They are 
i lu- n ost satisfactory food that I ever 
ale; i| just seems to suit the digestion, 
and there is none of that ill effect that 
we have after eating heartily of other 
lisli or meat. Dog-fish are not scavengers 
like most of our other fish ; they live 
mi live food, which may account for 
their fine and delicate flavor.”

Help the Man with the Line.
One of the drawbacks to line fishing 

for cod has been the of drying
because of .unfavorable weather, and id" 
late years many fishermen have aban
doned the great staple of the dried fish 
market and turned their attention to 
the lobster fishing to the overdoing and 
probable undoing of it. As an encourage
ment to the resumption of cod fishing 
I he Government “has undertaken.” to 
quote the deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries, “as an instructive experiment, 
to practically demonstrate to the fisliei- 
men the great possibilities and advan
tages to be derived from an artificial 
system which permits of the best and 
quickest results absolutely unaffected by 
any climatic conditions.”

THE CANADIAN GROCER

Scotch Curing.
Much has been published alunit the 

success of the Government’s experi
mental stations for the introduction into 
Canada of the Scotch method of curing 
herring. The work was carried on on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
and demonstrated the superiority of the 
Canadian herring.

Canada has the Whales.
Canada, with the richest whaling 

grounds in the world, has until now 
neglected the industry made increasingly 
profitable by modem methods and de
creasing supply, and it is being encour
aged by the pen of Prof. Prince. Lieut.- 
Col. Gourdenu, deputy minister, in his 
recent annual report, says:

“The revival of the valuable whaling 
industry, which was at one lin e actively 
pursued from Gaspe, and many centres

\/
David Marshall,

A Candidate for Parliamentary Honors.

in the estuary of the St. Lawrence, is a 
feature of great moment in the maritime 
industries of the Dominion. As the more 
valuable kinds of whales were ieduced 
in numbers in the Gulf, the industry 
fifty years ago declined, and the pursuit 
of the valuable cetaceans was left to 
Scottish, Norwegian and Vnited Stales 
whalers, who carried on hazardous but 
remunerative a baling in Hudson Bay 
and the Canadian waters of the Arctic 
circle.
“Four ne.w features in the industry 

have brought about a revolution, siz. : 
the use of explosive bomb-harpoons; 
the inflation of the carcass of the whale 
by machinery; the use of machinery in 
handling the captured whales at fixed 
whaling factories; the utilization of 
other products than whalebone and blub
ber—by conversion into guano, leather, 
glue, canned meat, etc.
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“These four impoitaut features have 
led to the capture of rorquals, hump
backs, blacklish and other so-called in
ferior kinds, which were neglected by 
whalers in former years, because they 
were more dangerous and |*>werful than 
the valued ‘ right-whales.’ and the blub
ber and whalebone were less in quantity 
and wholly inferior in value.”

A BUSINESS CANDIDATE
The Conservatives of East Elgin have 

honored themselves in nominating Mr 
David Marshall as their candidate in the 

approaching Dominion bye-election in 
that constituency, made vacant by I he 
appointment of Mr. Andrew Ingram to 
the Ontario Hallway Board.

Mr. Marshall, who is known to most 
readers of The Grocer as one id the or
ganizers of the Aylmer Vanning Com
pany, the Canadian fanners, Limited, 
and for the last three years and up to 
a few months ago manager of the latter 
company, is the type of man we need in 
public life.

Successful in business, gentlemanly and 
considerate in manner, and one who lias 
always, had the respect and conlidencv of 
those with whom he has been brought 
into business relations, Mr. Marshall 
will have the sympathy of the business 
public irrespective of then party allilia- 
t ions in his campaign lor the suit rages 
of the voters of the constituency in 
which he lias spent the better part of 
his life and to the development of which 
he has lent his line business talents

Although Innu in Eramosa Township, 
near Guelph, Mr. Marshall is practically 
a native of Elgin, having moved there as 
a lad with his father forty-live years 
ago. The shingle business lust alt I aci
ni I he young man's al lent ion, and gath
ering together some money Iront ilus 
venture, he went into the grocery busi
ness, establishing lhe Red Star Grocery, 
still a prosperous concern in the Town 
of Aylmer, where the candidate lias long 
resided. From the grocery business Mi 
Marshall launched out into canning, be
ing one of the pioneers in Western On
tario. This venture was also a success, 
and during the twenty-odd years since 
its establishment many thousands of 
dollars found their way lo the pockets 
of the Elgin farmers through the medium 
of I he calming company, while the name 
of Aylmer became a household word 
among Hie users of canned goods 1 lie 
country over.

Associating himself with the organiza
tion of the Canadian (’miners, Limited, 
Mr. Marshall occupied Hie responsible 
position of manager until a few months 
ago he resigned in lie succeeded by his 
associate in the Aylmer concern, Mr. -I. 
J. Nairn.

Mr. Marshall's entry into public life 
will be followed with keen and sy mpa- 
tbelie interest by his many friends in Hie 
grocery trade throughout Canada
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PROMINENT MERCHANT GONE
Charles If Hebeit, of Montreal, died on Tuesday— A Pioneer Grocer—Attained 

Success by Hard Work and Business Capacity.

One of the pioneers in the wholesale 
grocery business in Canada has passed 
away in the person of Charles P. 
Hebert, who died in Montreal, July 17. 
Mr. Hebert had been in failing health 
all Winter, so that his death was not 
unexpected. Nevertheless he will be 
greatly missed in the realms of com
merce in which he was a prominent fig
ure for over fifty years. His funeral 
will take place to-day.

Charles P. Hebert was born in the 
Village of St. Charles, (Jue., in 1834. 
He came to Montreal in 1844, when he 
was but ten years of age. He began 
his business career in a small grocery 
shop when still quite young, lie changed 
his position two or three times before 
he entered the firm of V. Hudon, in 
18Ô7, as clerk. Here he spent eight 
years in learning the business, in which 
he was evidently successful since. In 
1865 Mr. V. Hudon started him in busi- 

-ness with his own son Joseph and the 
then bookkeeper, Mr. Hamelin, under 
the firm name of Joseph Hudon & Co. 
Until 1883 this firm continued in ex
istence. Then Mr. Hamlin withdrew 
and the firm name was changed to 
Hudon, Hebert & Co., and Mr. He
bert's two sons, Albert and Zeph, en
tered the firm as clerks. They were 
both made partners in 1893.

Punning a grocery store in those days 
was not an easy task. Such modern

The late Charles P. Hebert.

inventions as the telephone, the tele
graph, the splendid shipping and rail
way facilities, were not in existence. 
It was upon his own pluck and perse
verance that the merchant had to de
pend to build up a business. And look
ing at the splendid premises now occu
pied by the firm of Hudon, Hebert & 
Co., one must give Mr. Hebert credit 
for the industry and patience he exer
cised with his partner in the upbuilding

of such a business. It is not all on the 
exterior, for if one were to examine the 
books of the company there would be 
revealed therein the tremendous busi
ness carried on by this firm annually. 
In the old days, when transportation 
was an unsolved problem, trade was 
more or less confined; to-day this house 
does business in all parts of the Do
minion. And this hade has been built 
up largely through the indefatigable 
efforts of Mr. Hebert, whose untiring 
energy and stick-to-itiveness won the 
admiration of all, even those who com
peted with him for trade supremacy. 
As the business of the firm grew Mr. 
Hebert found it necessary to employ 
extra help, but in the old days a staff 
of five persons carried on the whole 
business of the then firm of J. Hudon 
& Co. Mr. Hebert was responsible for 
the buying and selling. Mr. Hudon did 
the receiving and shipping, while Mr. 
Hamelin did the bookkeeping. And the 
success of the firm was due in a great 
measure to Mr. Hebert’s care and busi
ness astuteness. His careful hand 
guided the young firm through many a 
struggle.

Mr. Hebert was one of those sterling 
characters of the old school, one to 
whom strict integrity was a sacred 
duty. It is such characters as his 
which young men commencing their 
business career should emulate if they 
hope for success. Hard work, persever
ance, honesty and readiness to accept 
the opportunity when it came were in a 
gtitat measure responsible for his suc
cess. Adhering to these principles he 
attained that goal to which many as
pire but few succeed in reaching.

Although many times pressed to ac
cept public office, Mr. Hebert never 
would. He was a man who would have 
made a success in public life, but he did 
not see his way clear to serve the peo
ple that way. His business was his 
hobby ; to it and some charitable work 
he devoted his whole time. Business 
honors he did accept, being one of the 
first presidents of the Dominion Whole
sale Grocers’ Guild. He had filled sev
eral offices in the Montreal Board of 
Trade, such as vice-president, member 
of the council and member of the board 
of arbitration.

Mr. Hebert took a deep interest in 
Montreal’s charitable institutions. He 
was president of the board of manage
ment of the Notre Dame Hospital, and 
was also connected with other charit
able organizations.

Up to the beginning of last Winter 
Mr. Hebert had always been hale and 
hearty, but his health failing then he 
was not able to attend to the business 
as he would have wished. Seventy-two 
v^rs is not always reached by a man 
Wno has spent such a life of hard work 
as did Mr. Hebert. He will be sadly 
missed by his many friends, both busi
ness and social, by whom he was much 
admired.

William McKinnon and Edgar Law
rence have purchased Caldwell’s meat 
and grocery business, Moncton, N.B.

< VÎMi Y

PIONEER AND PATRIOT.

C. M. Creed at Seventy-Five Secreta 
Maritime Board of Trade.

Not many men arrived at their 7; 
year continue to give their time fo ti 
thcring the business interests of 11, 
country. Such an one is V. M. Creed, i 
Halifax, secretary of the Marilii . 
Board of Trade. The boards of trade 
the Atlantic provinces are public spii

C. M. Creed, Halifax.

ed bodies with a wide range of interest 
and Mr. Creed by his long experiein 
and ability is eminently fitted for tin 
good work he is doing. He enters up*, 
his 75th year on July 22, and The Ul
cer joins his many friends in wishing Id 
many vigorous and happy returns of tie 
day. The annual meeting of the Man 
time Board will be held at Amherst. 
N.S., on August 15.

HAMILTON TRAVELERS’ DAY OUI
Hamilton commercial travelers lid 

their annual picnic at Oakville on Satin 
day afternoon in Lake Bank Bail 
Travelers ami their friends to the nun. 
her of 300 weie present and had an vi 
joyable afternoon. The 13th Regimet 
hand accompanied the party. A bas- 
ball match was played between city an 
country travelers and was won by th 
country travelers by 12 to 0. A serii 
of games and races took place and at 
forded much entertainment for the lar 
company.

PICTURE OF TEA.
The picture of the Japan tea plai 

produced in the recent Special Sprii 
and Export Number of The Canadi.i 
Grocer was a photogravure of a wat- 
color sketch of the tea plant done fo 
Smith, Baker & Co., of Japan, one - 
the large tea houses of the world. Tin 
firm issued reprints of the picture i- 
the trade, a copy of which has been n 
ceived by The Grocer and is very wc 
worth preservation by any one interesi 
ed in tea.
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MERCHANTS MEET INSPECTORS.

Produce Men of Montreal Forgather 
With Cheese Experts.

For two years past meetings of the 
Kustern Ontario dairy instructors have 
1,'een held in Montreal with the provision 
merchants of that city, to enable the ex
perts whose time is spent in improving 
ihe quality of the cheese output to get 
into personal touch with the trade end 
,,f the industry. These men spend their 
i ime in the factory and on the farm, and 
il is highly essential that they have a 
knowledge of the business after the 
cheese is marketed.

The first meeting this year was held 
Tuesday of last week in the Board of 
Trade, where 40 instructors and most 
of the members of the Montreal Produce 
Merchants’ Association were present. 
After a very profitable discussion of 
various phases of the cheese industry, 
dotted with suggestions for improve
ment, the instructors visited the ware
houses and were very kindly received, 
(ieo. Putnam, Toronto, superintendent 
ol dairy instruction ; Ueo. Publow, chief 
dairy instructor of Eastern Ontario ; 
and (i. H. Barr, chief dairy instruct ol
id Western Ontario, were with the visit
ing delegation.

II. A. Ilodgson, president of the Mont
real Produce Merchants’ Association, 
presided. Several Montreal men address
ed the meeting and various subjects of 
interest to the trade were discussed, it. 
M. Ballantyne spoke of the improvement 
in I he quality of the cheese made by 
eastern factories. This improvement had 
been going on for the last five years. 
Cheese now manufactured was much 
higher in quality and occupied an en
viable place in the trade. Uniformity in 
weight was a'subject which should he 
taken up as soon as possible.

Arthur J. Hodgson addressed the 
meeting and in the course of his remarks 
suggested that in future when the asso
ciation paid a visit to Montreal they 
come in sections, as in that way the 
produce merchants would be enabled to 
show them things connected with the 
trade in a much more satisfactory man
ner. He then touched upon the matter 
of uniform weights. He spoke of dirty 
railway cars and the bad effect these had 
upon the appearance of cheese boxes and 
even the cheese itself.

A W. Grant read an interesting paper- 
on disease germs in milk.

Geo. If. Barr, chief dairy inspector in 
Western Ontario, warned buyers and in
structors against giving explanations as 
to defects in cheese too hastily, since it 
was often hard to place the cause of the 
defect. In their dealings with the farm
ers the instructors should not use tech
nical terms when it was possible to 
stale the matter in a straightforward 
manner in simple language. In this way 
their teaching would assume greater 
force and be more beneficial to /Hu1 
farmer. Rusty cans and galvanized pail* 
had a great deal to do with the bad 
flavor sometimes noticed in cheese. Sani
tary conditions when making the cheese 
were essential and were too often 
neglected.

Geo. Putnam, superintendent of farm
ers’ institutes, agreed that the matter 
of cleanliness was highly important.

Fred Fowler spoke of the progress of 
I he factories in Eastern Ontario and 
•slated that the merchants were ready 
I" hack up inspectors who did their duty

in criticizing bad cheese. Farmers some
times retaliated by leaving the syndi
cate. If such an occurrence took place, 
the merchants on being apprised of the 
fact he felt sure would be able to force 
the farmer to rejoin the syndicate for 
self-protection. Mr. Publow spoke of the 
necessity of sanitation in the making of 
cheese and brought up the matter of co
operation between the merchant and the 
producer.

CHEESE MAKERS AT LAW.
J. G. lleroux, cheesemaker, of Terre

bonne, has taken an action for $7,721 
against Matthew Moody and Henry 
Moody. The plaintiff alleges that the de
fendants sold him a number of cheese 
factories in the County of Terrebonne 
some time ago, with the understanding 
that they would not carry on the same 
business in the same county, and that 
they did not live up to their agreement.

FORTY YEARS A GROCER.
.1. Gander will celebrate his fortieth 

year in the grocery business at Mvrrit 
ton, Ont., on Sept. 18 next. Mr. Gan
der has taken The Canadian Grocer 
continuously since the commencement 
of its publication.

SUGGESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION
At Coming Convention,

(1) Organization ol a mutual tire insurance 
department.

("Jl I>ivision of territory into properly work
able local districts, and the appointment ot local 
district secretaries (where there are none at 
present) to superintend collection of tees and 
other matters of local interest.

(3) Consideration of relations of Western 
Association with the *' Retail Merchants' Asso
ciation ot Canada. "

(t) The debt collection department and how 
it may he improved.

(â) A proposal to establish a selling agency 
for country produce, the object hemg to ship to 
an agent tor disposition.

(Hi Suggestions as to a new constitution.

JHBESE AND BUTTER

Shipments From America—New 7cri:
Shows Big Inciease.

The number of boxes of cheese shipped
from America to Great Britain for the
week ending July 7 were :

1905 1906
Montreal ........... .....  94,959 105,956
New Y’ork ........ ........ 1,717 7,293

For the season to July 7 tlm ship-
nients have been

1905 1906
Montreal, boxes . ......  584,630 658,631
New York, boxes .....  21,570 108,281
Portland, boxes . ...... 7,969 900

Total boxes ... .......  614,169 767,815
Increase boxes 152,6 IK

The shipments of butter during the 
same period decreased 17,300 packages. 
The totals were :

1905 1906
Montreal ..................... 111,079 98,204
New York .................. 7,317 32,892

Geo. Agnew has opened a bright new 
fish store on Quebec street, Guelph, 
Ont.

CAT MOTHERS A RAT.

Strange Mix-up in the Cellar of Mich;e 
& Co., Toronto.

Mivhiv & t 'h., g rovers, Toronto, have 
a cut that has unde tla'icn the odd duty
—for a cat-----id' motheling a young rat.
She had a shell' full of live of her own, 
but took on lhe rat without a whinqici. 
She had domiciled her family on a high 
shelf :u the cellar and on Monday one 
of I lie men at work in the cellar turned 
up a rat, caught it and passed it over 
lu puss. She took il and mounted the 
barrel box and pipe ladder to her 
shelved kittens.

Everyone I hereabout' thought, if they 
thought anything about it ilia I the 
career of a small tal was closed. But 
the next day and the day after the rat 
was seen rolling among the kittens a> 
much at hon e as a bird on a bough and 
the rat in the eat family became and is 
the wonder of the store.

The next day Mrs. Fuss decided to 
move from the shelf to a coal bin and 
the rat was the first she traus|x>rtcd. 
making a mouthful of him in the usual 
eat fashion. The rat stayed in the coal 
bin where she laid him while his fos
ter mother, mouthful liy mouthful. 
In ought down her own live. They are 
in the coal bin now, a very happy family.

Some tray wonder how the rat is fed. 
The men give it cheese and other 
dainties, hut the story is told that the 
old i at plays the she wolf’s turn for 
Romulus and Remus.

A RUN OF HARD LUCK.
W. T. Box, a young Montreal grocer, 

has decided to give up the retail gro
cery business. Mr. Box has had a run 
of extremely hard lurk since he started 
in business for himself. In the begin
ning his horse was killed and his wagon 
smashed by a street car. latter his 
store was burned to the ground. In 
neither ease did he obtain satisfactory 
damage. His latest1 misfortune lies in 
the fact that the building he moved in 
to this Spring has been condemned by 
the city health inspector. This is en
tirely the fault of the owner of the 
building, who will probably have to 
stand the loss incurred by Mr. Box, 
who loses all his stock.

Mr. Box is very popular with every
one who knows him. and his grit in 
sticking to the business in face of such 
hard luck has won much admiration 
front all in the trade.

HALF HOLIDAYS.
The grocers of 1’ort Hope arc closing 

on Wednesday afternoon during the 
Summer months. I’eterhom merchants, 
generally, are observing Thursday after
noon as a holiday, but the grocers are 
not unanimous in the matter.

There has been a large quantity of 
Heinz pure pickling vinegar placed with 
in the last month. Like all other Heinz 
goods, the quality is extra tine. Seed 
less Valencia raisins may he had from 
Il I*. Kckardt S Co.
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FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS
Outward Movement of Foodstuffs—Vessel on the Rocks

Then' has been considerable activity in 
shipping circles during tin- past week. 
Export I l ade, speaking generally, has 
been in a healthy state and good ship
ments in different lines have been mov
ing out.

Cheese shipments continue steady, 
which is somewhat surprising consider
ing the present / stale of tlie market. 
Brices are very/ high, hut nevertheless 
orders are heini/ received from the other 
side daily. l/xport business in conse- 
i]uence is good. As a matter of fact 
cheese shipments to date are consider
ably ahead of those for tin- same period 
last year.

Butter is not moving out of the coun
try so freely. Some considerable trade 
is being done, hut it is not xso satisfac
tory as the cheese business. Shipments 
since the opening of navigation this year 
have not been so great as those of 1!105 
during the same period.

Meat is still moving out very slowly. 
Dealers find that then- is very little ex
port call for their lines. To just what 
cause the lack of business must he at
tributed it is dillicult to decide. Al
though some business is passing, there is 
not a great deal doing in lard at pre
sen i.

trade is being done in 
Large shipments are 

Great Britain, South 
points. Grain is being 
quantities, wheat par-

flourExcellent 
an export way. 
being made to 
Africa and other 
shipped in large 
tieularly.

The steamship Cervona, of the Thom
son line, which sailed from Montreal on 
•July 7, went on the locks near South 
Point, on the south shore of Anticosti, 
on .July HI. it will he remembered that 
the Cervona carried a cargo including 
8,mm tubs of butter, 38,000 cheese, 40,- 
000 bushels of wheat and 510 head of 
cattle. The vessel was hound for Lon
don. Wrecking steamers succeeded in 
getting the boat off the rocks on .July 
II, when it returned to Quebec. The 
cargo was not materially damaged.

One of the recent arrivals in port is 
the Vola, with a cargo of sugar from 
the Harbadoes, for the Canada Sugar 
Refinery.

Manchester Shipper, Furness, Withy A 
Co., cleared for Manchester with a gen
eral cargo on .July 13.

The Kscalona, R. Refold A Co., sailed 
for Aberdeen with a general cargo on 
•July 13.

Freight rales this week are unchanged. 
The rates have been very steadily main
tained so far this season, very few 
changes-having been made.

COW TESTING.

Reports of Quebec Associ ations—Inter
esting Comparisons.

The reports of the Cow Testing Asso
ciation issued by the Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner continue to show inter
esting variations in the performances of 
herd anil individual cows.

St. Camille, Que.—Thirty days ending 
June 2 ; herds, 21 ; cows, 151 ; aver
age test (percentage of butter fat) 3.5; 
average yield of milk per cow, 582 lbs. ; 
average yield of fat per cow, 20.!) lbs.

One herd of !) cows averaged only 300 
lbs. of milk per cow, while another of 8 
cows averaged 7811 lbs. In one the yield 
of butter fat was 10.II lbs. and in the 
other 27.1 lbs. The former herd, too, 
had the lowest individual average, 200 
lbs. of milk, and the latter had the high
est, 990 lbs.

Lotbiniere, Que.—Thirty days ending 
.June 16 ; herds, 19 ; cows, 145 ; aver
age test (percentage of butter fat) 3.8 ; 
average yield of milk per cow, 615 lbs. ; 
average yield of fat per cow, 23.5 lbs. ; 
highest herd average yield of milk per 
cow, 861) lbs. ; lowest, 398 lbs. ; highest 
individual yield, milk, 1,140 lbs. ; low
est, 305 lbs. ; highest individual test, 
5.0 ; lowest, 2.5.

St. Armand, Que.—Thirty days ending 
.June 23 ; herds, 19 ; cows, 355 ; aver
age yield of milk per cow, 661 lbs. ; 
average test (percentage of butter fat) 
3.9 ; average yield of fat per cow, 26.2 
lbs. The record at St. Armand, Que., 
for the fourth period shows a marked 
general improvement. In only one herd 
is there a cow testing under 3.0 per 
cent, fat, and there are several cows 
giving over 1,000 lbs. milk for the 30 
days. In one herd with 35 cows the 
average was 31.3 lbs. of butter fat. In 
another of 21 cows the average was 20.8 
and in a herd of 7 cows it was 40.2 
lbs. One cow in a herd of 23 gave 1,635 
lbs. of milk with a test of 5.(1. The low
est yield was 195 lbs. of milk.

St. Kdwidge, Que.—Thirty days to 
June 10 ; herds, 30 ; cows, 288 ; average 
yield of milk per cow, 651 lbs. ; average 
iest (percentage of butler fa] ) 3.8 ;
average yield of butler fat per cow, 21.9 
lbs. The largest herd, 28 cows, averaged 
631- lbs. of milk, with a lest of 4.1, 
yielding 26.5 lbs. fat per cow. The high
est yield was 863 lbs. milk ; test, 3.7, 
fat per cow, 31 lbs. This performance 
was by a herd of 12 cows. The poorest 
yields were by herds of 7 and 5 cows 
respectively ; yield, milk, 181 lbs., 482 
lbs. ; lest, 3.9, 3.8; fat, 18.6 lbs., 18.2 
lbs.

MANUFACTURERS’ OFFICERS.

President and Vice-President by Ac
clamation—Committee Nominations.
On Tuesday, the 17th inst., tin- 

nominal ions for officers of the Montreal 
hoard of tlie Canadian Manufacture!s’ 
Association were held in the otiiees of 
the Board of Trade building. This 
event is always of great interest to the 
trade and a large number of members 
were present to partiei|>nte in the pro
ceedings.

J. 8. N. Dougall, of McCaskill, Dougali 
& Co., was elected president of I In- 
hoard by acclamation, and S. \V. Ewing, 
of S. II. Ewing & Son, secured election 
lo vice-piesident also by acclamation.

There are this year, eighteen vacancies 
on the (o-i mil tee ami twenty-nine names 
will he on the ballot pajiers for the 
honor. The only election by acclamation 
for the committee was that of Lieut.-

30

Col. Jeffrey Borland. Col. Borland 
an (.x-ollicio member or the rsmmitl 
being the retiring chairman.

The following gentlemen were non. 
ated: Fred Birks, J. 11. Bilks, S. 
Boxer, William Bramley, W. T. Cast 
William Cauldwell, C. \V. Davis, (I 
E. Drummond, Geo. Esplin, F. W. Fn 
man, O. Faucher, Hold. Gardner, C. 
Gordon, J. W. Hughes, S. I). Joidn 
J. H. Kinghoni, L. B. MeFarlane, ,1. 
Milne, Hubert Munrn, L. II Parkin 
Geo. W. Sadler, Hon. J. B. Holland, 
II. Sliei rat'd, E. F. Sise, William Sinn. 
Clarence F. Smith, W. T. Whitehead, 
Howard Wilson, H. J. Yonnge.

Ballots will he issued in a few da 
Poll closes at 2 p.m., Tuesday, 24tli in- 
the day of the annual meeting.

AN ATTRACTIVE CATALOGUE
A very attractive catalogue has ju 

been issued by the Ocean Mills, Mom 
real. Mention is made in it of all II 
many lilies manufactured by Ibis lirii 
Many cuts are used and give effect i 
the wording of the catalogue. A po 
card lo the head office in Montreal wi.l 
bring one.

PERSONAL MENTION.
W. Hooey, of (he Eureka Réfrigérai. 

Company, Toronto, called al the Mom 
real office of The .Canadian Grocer tin 
week on his way back from the Maritin. 
Provinces, where he lias secured cousin 
cralile business. While in Montreal Mi 
Hooey visited the local trade in com 
pany with the local agent, J. 11. Maiden

Another caller at the Montreal ollm 
of The Grocer was Mr. Camus, of Calim 
Freres, Cognac, France. While in I In 
eily Mr. Camus spent some time visit 
ing local houses. Mathieu Frères, II. 
Bresoh-s street, are agents for Un 
house, whose principal brand of cogna, 
is “La Grand Marque.’’

FAVORS GRADING CHEESE.
W. G. Gardiner, dairy instructor fn. 

the Perth, Ont., district, speaking r< 
ccnlly of the intention to till the posi 
lion of butter and cheese referee a' 
Montreal now vacant, said the patron 
in his district favored, instead of a mar 
lo decide disputes between makers am: 
buyers regarding the quality of dices, 
the appointment of a Government grade 
who would grade and stamp all dices, 
as iirsl, second or third grade, as I In 
quality warranted. The buyers wouf 
then have an understood price for eavl 
grade and the makers could tell wln-i. 
their cheese was not up to the stamlarn 
and find out the reason why. The dices, 
would also hear the stamp when U 
reached the Old Country. Not only n 
his district, hut patrons generally, Mi 
Gardiner claimed, were in favor of this 
There was always a percentage of pom 
cheese and all the factories had to suffei 
the loss for it.

Mr. Gardiner said cheese makers anil 
patrons were making an honest effort h. 
turn out good cheese. The chief cause in 
poor cheese was bad flavored milk. A 
general improvement was going on in tin 
factories. In the Perth district then 
were 11 factories with cement floors.



he Canadian Grocer. CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
“rffSf. b'w^Oo'. Toronto^
McLaren■, W. D., Montreal.
ùatiU. CunfuctiuMury. Gum, Bk
ilowan Oo., Toronto.
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. 
Mcljniehlaii, Bona * Co.-Owen Honiiil. 
Moone» Biecult a Caody Oo BljaMord. 
Mott, John V., k Oo., HahfaL N.h. 
National Licorice Oo., Brooklyn, N. Y.

'« Hamilton.

* Halfm^, Bmye A Oo., Hamilton. 
Ilullerille Canning Co , Bellerille Ont 
Itloointield Packing Co , Bloomllcl.l, Out. 
i'enadian Catinera, Hamilton.
IjUeside Canning Co.. Wellington, Ont. 
Manitoba Canning Oo.. Grande Pointe,
Nepanee Canning 0'., Nanan o, Out. 
old Homeetcad Canning Co., Plcton 
Turner. James A Co., liamilton. Ont. 

Cans. Tin-Acme Can Co., Montreal.
L Na*icnîfcîah*Regieter Oo., Dayton, O.

Lusk Sales Books.
l ’arter-Crume Co., Toronto.

/’innap Cabinet*.
WalkerHiu and Store Fixture Co., Berlin

('tears. Tobaccos, M*
American Tobacco Co., Montreal 
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal. 
McDougall. D., A Oo., Ulaagow, Soot. 
Payne, J Bruce. Granby, Que 
Tuokett. Geo. K A Son Oo.. Haraillon

Clothes Unes.
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Hamilton.

('îSkîr, Waflerïco?.*Dorcbestor, Maas. 
Cowan Oo.. Toronto.
Dunn, Win. H., Montreal.
Kin», James, A Co., London, Eng. 
Irowney. Walter M., Oo., Boston, Maas 
Mott, John P.. A Oo., Halifax, N.S. 
Peter's Chocolate, Montreal 
Stewart Co.. Toronto.

computing Scales-
t '.imputing Scale Co.. Toronto.
Toledo Computing Scale Co. Hamilton

( once titrated Lte-
(lillett B. W.. Oo.. Toronto.

Condensed Milk and Cream
Borden’s—Wm. H. Dunn. Montreal 
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro. N.S.

Consulting Chemists.
Kaufmann, W. P., Toronto.

Counter Chech Boohs, Btc
Allison Coupon Co.. Indianapolis, Ind. 
Carter-Grume Oo., Toronto.

Cordials.
Bulger's, Rose A Latiauime, Montreal.

Crockery, Glassware and Pottery
Cowans, Kent A Oo., Toronto

Dairy Produce and Provisions
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto. 
Fearman, F. W., Oo- Hamilton. 
MacLaren ImperialCher*»Oo .Toronto 
Montreal Packing Co., Montreal.
Park. Blackwell Co., Toronto.
Power, B. H , Halifax. N.S.
Kutherford, Marshall A Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., A Oo., Toronto.

Financial Institutions & Insurance
Bradstreet Oo.

Fish
Atlantic Fish Oo., Lunenburg, N. 4 
James, F. T., Co.. Toronto.
Loggie, W. 8. A Co.. Chatham, N.B.
Me William A Everist. Toronto.
Millman, W. H„ A Sons, Toronto 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.

Flavoring Extract*.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto.

Fly Pads•
Wilson. Arvhdale, Hamilton, Ont.

'ÆÆ'rr*,.—i. K,„
Colheck, Henry, Newcastle-on-Tine, Lug. 
Doughty. A. 0., A Co., London, Eng. 
(laitskell, J. IL, Liverpool, Eng.
Gregs in, W. C., A Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Little, Geo., Manchester, Eng.
Rapp, Herman, A Co., Liverpool. Eng. 
Scott, David, A Co., Liverpool, Eng 
Vincentelli, P. A F., Antwerp.
Wickee. Hamilton. A Co.. London. Eng 

Fruits Dried, Green, and Nuts 
Davidson A Hay, Toronto.
Dawson Commission Co„ Toronto 
Du Y Barrondo, J. V.. A Co.. Bordeaux.

Gibb, W. A., A Co., Hamilton.
Gillard, W. H., A Co., Hamilton. Out. 
James, F. T., Co., Toronto.
Kinnear, Thus., A Co., Toronto.
Lucas. Steele A Bristol, Hamilton.
Mo William A Everist. Toronto.
Rattray, D , A Sou, Montreal.
Robinson, O. E.t IngersolL 
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B., A Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., A Oo., Montreal.
Turner, James, A Co., Hamilton.
Walker. Hugh, A Son, Guelph.
Warren Bros. A Co., Toronto.
White A Oo.. Toronto.

**0ox!*j!#Â G.. Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Nicholson A Brock. Toronto.

Grain. Flours and Cereals
Brackmsn-Ker Milling Co., Calgara A'la. 
Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.
Hum lion Saratoga Chip Co., Hamilton. 
Kirouac, Nap. G., A Co., Quebec.
McFall. A. A., Bolton. Ont.
McLeod Milling Co., Stratford, Out. 
Nicholson A Bain, Winnipeg.
Nicholson A Brock, Toronto.
Peter boro' Cereal Co , Peterboro’, Ont. 
Quance Bros., Delhi, Out.
Tanguay, Alt T.. A Co. Quutiec. 
Western Canada Flour MiUs Co .Toronto 
Wi»s *n, W. H., Co. TillsoiBiurg. Out. 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Wo Mistook, Out.

Grocers- Wholesale.
Balfour A (Jo., Hamilton.
Bull, Thus. Soni A Co.. Montreal. 
Campbell. Wilson A Howe Ca'gara. Alta. 
Canada Brokerage Co., Toronto. 
Codville-Oeorgeson Oo., Winnipeg. 
Colson,C. E. A Son. Montreal.
Davidson A Hay. Toronto.
Bby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Eckardt, H. P., A Co., Toronto.
Gillard, W. H . A Co., Hamilton. 
Kinnear, T., A Co.. Toronto.
Lucas, Steele A Bristol. Hamilton. 
Turner, James, A Co., Hamilton.
Warren Bros. A Oo., Toronto.

Clipping Bureau, 
in i

Grinding and Packing 
Machinery.

Coles Mfg. Oo.. Philadelphia. Pa 
Enterprise Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fisher, A. D., Co., Toronto.
Sprague Canning Machinery Co., Chicago

Infants* Foods.
Keen, Robinson A Co., London, Eng.

Interior and Exterior Store Fittings
Walker Bin A Store Fixture Co., Berlin

Jams, Jellies, Etc
Batger s -Rose A Laflamme, Montreal. 
Good Willie's—Rose A Laflamme, Mont real 
Smith. E. D., Winona. Ont.
Southwell A Co.-Frank Magor A Co., 

Montreal.
Upton, Thus., A Co., Hamilton.

Manufacturers' Agents, Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.
Adam, Geo., A (Jo., Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson. J. T., Montreal.
Ashley A Lightcap, Winnipeg 
Carman, Joseph, Winnipeg, Man.
Carrier, •*. W., Quebec.
Cheyne, .John A., Winnipeg, Man. 
Dawson Commission Ca, Toronto. 
Dominion Brokerage Co., Calgary. Alta. 
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal and Toronto. 
Gorham, J. W , A Co., Halifax N.S. 
Haszard, Horace, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Hughes, A. J., Montreal.
Kyle A Hooper, Toronto 
Lam be. W. U. A . A Oo., Toronto 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co., Toronto 
Maiden, J. H., Montreal.
Millman. W. If., A Sons, Toronto.
Moose Jaw Fruit A Produce Co., Moose
Nicholson A Bain, Winnipeg.
Radford. Herliert, Winnipeg 
Rutherford, Marshall A Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., Co., Toronto.
S tott, Bathgate, it Co., Winnipeg. 
Stevens, H. J., Montreal.
Taylor, W. A., Winnipeg.
Thompson, G. B., Winnipeg, Man. 
Tippet, A. P. A Co., Montreal.
Watson, Stuart, Winnipeg, Man. 
Wiseman, R. B , A Co., Winnipeg.

Matches ■
Improved Mat h Co , Montreal.

Mince Meat
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark. Wm., Montreal.
Fearman, F. W., Co , Montreal.
Lytle, T. A.. Co.. Toronto.
Nicholson A Brock, Toronto.
Weihey J. H.. 8L Catharines.

Oils
Queen City Oil Co., Toronto.

Oil Tanks.
Bowser, S. F., A Co., Toronto.

Pass Boohs, Btc•
Allison Coupon Co., Indianapolis, lud.

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes. Btc.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Douglas, J. M . A Oo , Montreal.
Gillard s Pickles. London, Eng.
Holbrook A Co., London, Eng. 
lgytle. T. A., Co., Toronto.
Paterson s— Rose A Laflamme. Montreal

Purnell, Webb A Co . Bristol. Eng 
Sutton, G. F., Sons A Coondon. Kng 
Taylor A Pringle, Owen Sound, Out

Polishes Metal.
Oakey, John, A Sons, London, Eng.

Polishes-Stove
Nickel Plate Polish Co., Chicago.
James' Dome, W. G. A I jam be A Co . 

Toronto.
Morse Bros., Canton, Mass.

Refrigerators.
Eureka Refrigerator Co., Toronto 
Hanson, J H , Montreal.

Salt.
Canadian Salt Co., Windsor. Out.
Gray. Young A Sparling, Winghaiu, Out 
Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.

Soap.
Allierl Soaps, Montreal
St. Croix S «p Co., tit. Stephen, N B

Soda - Baking.
Church * Dwight, Montreal.

Starch
Edwardshurg Starch Co., Cardinal. Out 
St. Lawrence StarchCo., Port Credit.

Sugars, Syrups and Molasses.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal. 
Ihuniuiou Molasses Co.. Halifax, N.S. 
Edwardshurg Starch Co., (lardiual. Oui 
Lucas, Stevie A Bristol. Hamilton.
“ Sugars limited. Montreal 
Tippet, A. P., A Co.. Montreal.

Teas. Coffees, and Spices-
Balfour a Co . Hamilton.
Braid, Wm., A Co.. Vancouver, B.O 
Ceylon Tea Traders Asa n.
Chase a Santioni, Montreal.
Codville Geurgsvn Co., Winnipeg 
Ewing, S. H. a A. S., Montreal.
Ewing, S. H a Sous, Montreal.
Gillard, W II., A Co., Hamilton.
Greig, Robt. do., Toronto.
Jaiian Tea Traders’ Ass u.
Koopuiau. G. C , Amsterdaiii and Rot
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WESTERN POSTAL SERVICE.
The western postal service at the 

present time is utterly inadequate. The 
western business man who reads this 
will probably say that the expression 
“utterly inadequate” scarcely does jus
tice to the subject, but in cold print it 
will scarcely do to put in the unprint
able language in which many westerners 
are wont to indulge when the western 
postal service is mentioned. Hard 
things are said of it whenever two or 
three western business men gather to
gether, and at the recent board of trade 
convention in Edmonton not one voice 
was raised in defence of the western 
postal administration. So many were 
the instances of neglect and long delays 
in delivery, so overwhelming was the 
evidence presented as to the inadequacy 
of the service, that no defence was pos
sible.

Instances were quoted of delays of 
weeks and months in the transmission 
of letters a few miles. This paper, can 
tell of nothing quite so bad as that but 
one specific instance will serve as an ex
ample of the generally inadequate ser
vice. A letter from the Winnipeg office 
of this paper to A. E. Hoyle, secretary 
of the board of trade in Regina, was 
posted in the Winnipeg post office on 
June 25th, and was received by Mr.

Hoyle on .July 10th. And this on the 
main line of thc C.P.R.

When such service is not infrequent 
on the main line of the C.P.R. it may 
readily be imagined that the service on 
the new C.N.R. main line from Winni
peg to Edmonton, and on the branch 
lines, is very much worse. lodmontor. 
wholesalers complain that they can 
ship goods by freight to their custom
ers on the C.N.R. main line and the 
goods will arrive a fortnight before the 
invoice mailed on the same day that 
the goods are shipped. Jn the face of 
such service they find little satisfaction 
in contemplating the postal surpluses 
at Ottawa.

The truth is that the west is growing 
too fast for the Post Office Department 
and Ottawa officials are too far away 
to appreciate the situation. What is 
urgently required at the present time is 
the appointment of a special deputy 
postmaster-general, who will live in the 
west and have full authority in the 
west to open new post offices as they 
are required, and to take drastic meas
ures to improve the service between ex
isting offices. Western postmasters do 
not rely on their “salaries” for a liv
ing, and perhaps most of them earn 
more than they are paid. Hut the pub
lic require and demand an adequate ser
vice, and it must be provided no matter 
what the cost. The western business 
man feels strongly that it is thc duty 
of the Post Office Department to aban
don the task of accumulating a surplus 
and devote themselves to the organiza
tion of an efficient service, cost what it 
may.

CONTEMPTIBLE ATTACK.
Discredited by the exposure of their 

disgusting methods, the United States 
parking interests are trying to rehabili
tate themselves by the shabby time
worn trick of maligning their betters.

The Canadian packers have never at
tempted to compete with Chicago in 
low-grade meats. The Canadian farmer 
raises the finest hogs in the world, and 
the Canadian packing houses and abat
toirs in which our meats have been 
cured have been conducted, in the main, 
in a manner that reflects credit on 
them. As a result Canadian bacon has 
for years commanded a considerably 
higher price on the British market than 
has that of American packers.

The recent investigations, while dis
gusting the British consumer, has 
turned his attention more than ever to 
Canada, upon whose products he has 
learned he can depend. The American 
interests were quick to note this and as 
unscrupulous in taking means to check 
this movement.

Their method was characteristically 
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underground. A syndicate dispatch 
purporting to come from Ottawa, is ap 
pearing broadcast in United State 
papers under the caption, “Canada 
Meats are Vile,” in which a number 01 

incoherent charges are made which in 
every case where capable of investiga 
tion are found baseless, and which, il 
true, would not justify the headline.

It is practically certain that the dis 
patch never originated in Ottawa al 
all. It has all the earmarks of th< 
“faked” dispatch, and there can be lit 
tie doubt that it was instigated by in 
tercsted parties in Chicago.

Thc investigations in Canada by tin 
Dominion, Provincial and municipal 
authorities, as well as by représenta 
fives of the press, following the dis 
closures of Chicago nastiness, have in 
every case shown that the Canadian 
packers have conducted their houses 
with a proper regard for decency and 
cleanliness.

With a view to rendering innocuous 
these unfair attacks, it" might be well 
to establish in Canada a system of 
governmental inspection, and to that 
the packers are quite agreeable.

CASH DISCOUNTS.
A Toronto retailer complained to The 

Grocer that the wholesalers, to pay 
costs of the Hamilton conspiracy suit, 
he said, had cut out their one per cent 
discount for cash within ten days. If 
that be so (he jobbers hate to own it, 
because inquiry at several houses elicited 
only denials everywhere. But it was 
said a change has been urged and con
templa ted for years. At present the 
cash discount varies on different classes 
of goods, entailing much extra clerical 
work in making invoices and keeping ac
counts. Some urge a flat rate applicable 
to all classes of goods. Others urge that 
everything should be sold net. In Mont
real there is a flat rate and it works 
well.

One wholesaler remarked : “What’s the 
difference '! The buyer pays the discount 
anyway. The price is made to provide 
that.” If that be. so the sooner all 
goods are sold net the better for the re
tailer, because artificial price incentives 
must operate to his disadvantage.

FOOD STUFFS ASSOCIATION.
The retail grocers of Canada should 

have an organization of their own. The 
retailers of groceries are the purveyors 
of food stuffs to the nation. There can 
be no more important branch of trade. 
Thc methods of the grocers in no incon
siderable degree determine the cleanli
ness and healthfulness of a great part of 
what we cat. An active and progressive 
organization could do a very great deal 
to improve the conditions of doing busi-
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ss, and the methods in vogue. To be 
relive such an organization must have 
,r subject and stick to it. Surely food 

nlîs and the handling of them is big 
.nigh ! There are quite a number of 
,ul organizations and if they would 

. I together the rest would be easy — 
iiv trick would be turned.

USING MORE SUGAR.
Six countries of Europe, the United 

K ingdom, Germany, Prance, Austria- 
Hungary, Holland and Belgium, consum
ed .107,717 more tons of sugar between 
September, 1905, and May, 1900, than 
in the same period a year previous. The
figures for the nine months are

1904-5 1905-6
l nited Kingdom 1,101,820 1,238,099
(Ivimany ................. 098,185 795,424
France ...................... 414,131 431,203
\ustria-Hungary ... 325,641 378,810

Holland ................... 00,868 71,915
Belgium ................... 52,235 54,413

This is an illustration of how the con
sumption of sugar is increasing. In Can- 
.ul.i the value of sugar, syrup and mo- 
l.isses imported increased from $7,530,- 
2fil in the fiscal year ending June, 1903, 
lo $1 1,337,170 in the fiscal year ending 
lime, 1905.

THE SALMON SITUATION.
This has been a very unusual year in 

. aimed salmon from the standpoint of 
the retailer, and two factors enter in
to the abnormally large transfer of

ibnon from jobber to the final dis
tributors. Two years ago the retailers 
bought heavilv the market went 
against them and they carried over 
considerable stocks to last year, when 
prices, it. being a big year, were low. 
I bice bitten, twice shy; so last year the 
ntailer bought sparingly, with the re
sult that this Spring found the retail 
trade nrettv well cleaned up in the sal
mon line. Then came the advance in 
the price and much talk of a small 
pack and prices to beat all bygones. 
Here was a fine field for the retail 
trade carrying very light stocks to op
erate in, and buying commenced and 
lias kept up for future needs. Very lit
tle Fraser River sockeye is now left in 
wholesale hands.

All are waiting for the packers’ pro
nouncement on the opening nrice of the 
new pack. That has usually happened 
in Mav, hut the packer is growing wise 
and this year, despite predictions to 
the contrary, this price will not. likely 
be named till the pack is known. That 
will be on or about August 20. Cana
dian and Australian agents have been 
urging the canner to name a price, but

( >ld Country agents have been backing 
his inclination to wait till he knows 
what he will have to sell.

THE LATE MR. HEBERT.
The Canadian Grocer has lo announce 

with deepest iegret ami much sorrow 
thç death this week of its oldest and 
last friend, Mr. C. P. Hebert.

It is now about twenty years since the 
present head of the MacLean Publishing 
Co. decided that the grocery trade of 
Canada wanted more special news than 
they were able to get through the or
dinary channels. -There were «many other 
classes like the grocers, but the groceiy 
news was that with which he was most 
familiar.

He discussed his intentions with a 
number of the leading retail and whole
sale merchants and manufacturers. Near
ly all of them, though friendly, thought 
such a publication could not possibly 
succeed, anil discouraged his project. 
Some laughed at the idea. Some even 
sneered. Only two or three received 
him cordially. Mr. Hebert was one of 
these. Our president was at that time 
an entire stranger to him. Nevertheless 
lie was warmly welcomed, given every 
encouragement and promised Mr. 
Hebert’s support and assistance. In 
the two decades since then Mr. Hebert 
has been our most loyal friend and one 
of our most valued advisers. No matter 
how busy, no matter how important a 
subject he hail in hand he would instant
ly drop it at any time to lie interviewed 
by one of our representatives on a trade 
question or a market condition.

When lie went down the river for a 
few weeks rest in Summer he had but 
two pajieis sent to him, The Canadian 
Grocer and one of the French daily 
newspapers. »,

In his private life and business career 
Mr. Hebert set a high standard which 
every young man could profitably aim 
to attain. Clean, honorable, industrious 
and sincere, he secured the love ami 
commanded the respect of all who knew 
him. He inspired the young men about 
him to attempt great things. Finally, 
and perhaps the best of all, he devoted 
his spare time in the later years of his 
life in the best of all charities, the care 
of the sick. He was the backbone and 
main support of the Notre Dame Hos
pital. ' J

CHEESE AND EDUCATION.
How effective government educative as

sistance of the cheese industry is, is 
shown by the fact that the Govern
ment’s Eastern Ontario cool curing 
loom at Hrockville is taking cheese up 
to its full capacity and applications for 
space have had to be refused. The cool 
curing rooms were established a couple 
of years ago to demonstrate to the 
clieese makers the value of cool curing 
and so induce them to install their own 
refrigeration plants. It was not intend
ed that the Government should continue 
this work indefinitely. Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner J. A. Ruddiek stated in 
his evidence before the agricultural com
mittee at the recent session of Par
liament that this would be the last sea
son for maintaining the cold curing 
rooms by the Government.

A prominent dairyman, speaking of 
the cool curing rooms, said : “The sales
men and buyers are beginning to realize 
that cool curing not only keeps their 
cheese in the best condition, while it is 
waiting for the market, hut prepares il 
for the best demand by giving it even
ness of texture and delicacy of flavor 
that it is impossible to obtain in a 
room of uneven temperature."

It has been by unremitting educational- 
effort over a period of years by both 
Dominion and Ontario Governments that 
Canada has attained to first place as a 
cheese producing country and only by the 
continuance anil improvement of the sys
tem can that position be maintained.

In 1893 the value of cheese exported 
was $13,407,470. Ten years later, in 
1903, the banner year thus far, the total 
was $21,712,943. In U98 Canada im
ported 11,557,458 lbs. of cheese at a cost 
of $928,000. For the fiscal year 1905 
the importations were 415,257 lbs. val
ued at $59,485.

AGRICULTURE AND EDUCATION.
The Ontario Department of Agriculture 

and Department of Education are said to 
be arranging for the establishment of 
primary courses in agriculture in some 
of the collegiales of the province, to af
ford preparatory training for students 
intending to enter the agricultural col
lege. This, it is said, is the beginning 
of the application of the Government’s 
plan to provide agricultural schools in 
every county. It is a wise and far
sighted undertaking. The basis of Can
ada’s prosperity and happiness must he 
agriculture. No great Industry can to
day succeed without education ; the blind 
following of precedent is past and the 
worship of yesterday and the things of 
yesterday has given place to the con
viction that there arc better ways and 
the desire for knowledge.
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QUEBEC MARKETS.
Montreal, .July 18, 1 !KKi.

Although tin* volume of business pass
ing in grocery circles is not large, yet 
trade is good for this season. What de
mand there is calls for general lines, and 
most orders received are for goods re
quired for immediate consumption. Quo
tations have just hern received on Cali
fornian canned goods. The list shows 
numerous changes in the prices. Some 
lines are higher than last year, while 
others are lower, hut there is nothing 
unexpected. Sugar is .practically un
changed since last week. Business pass
ing is very fait. Prices are well main
tained. Japan teas arc of much interest 
a I present. It looks as though prices on 
medium grades would he higher this 
year. Whether this comes to pass or 
not, however, time only will tell. Some 
t 'ey Ion greens have been again advanced. 
The price now is considerably higher 
than it was six months ago. Molasses 
is rather quiet. More or less activity 
prevails in dried fruits. Nuts continue 
to advance. Stocks of Valencia raisins 
are pretty well cleaned up locally. Coffee 
presents no particularly new features, 
while spices are not interesting. Evapo
rated apples are unchanged. Some comb 
honey is arriving, hut not enough to 
make this line a factor in the grocery 
market. Collections are said by jobbers 
to he a little better than they have been 
for some time past, but still better re
turns would be welcome to the trade.

CANNED GOODS—Locally there has 
been practically no change in the canned 
goods situation since last report. Old 
stock is being gradually cleared out to 
make room for next season’s output. 
Perhaps the feature of the market is the 
price list just received for Californian 
canned goods. The list shows that con
siderable advance has been made on some 
'ines over last year, while in certain 
other lines, as predicted in The Grocer, 
there is a noticeable reduction. Apricots 
will cost from the. to fide, per dozen 
more than last year, when prices were 
exceptionally low. Peaches will cost 
25c. higher, while cherries and peurs are 
quoted 25c. lower. Plums vary very 
slight ly. A small pack is probable—not 
more than will (ill orders received.

2'b, red, pitted............
2's, red, not pitted....
2'b, black, pitted.......
2'b, black, not pitted .
2'b, white, pitted----
2'b, white, not pitted. 

Curran ts-

Goose berries-

Lawton berries—
Heavy syrup....................
Preserved.......................

Yellow, flats, 11..............
“ '* 2..........................

:: :: I* :::::: :

Group Group
No. 1 No. 2.

12 2 10
.. 1 (17 i 65
. 2 12 2 10
. 1 67 1 65
. 2 32 2 30
. 1 92 1 90

. 1 60 1 57*

. 1 80 1 77*
. 1 77 1 75
. 2 07 2 05
. 2 77 j t 75

. 1 90 1 871
12* 2 10

. 1 77* 1 75
95 1 92*

. 1 70 1 67*

. 1 90 1 87*

. 2 60 2 57*

. 2 85 2 82*
371 3 36

White............2................................................1 75
“ .............24..............................................  2 50
“ ............ 3................................................ 2 70

Pie.................3............................................... 1 274
Pie, not peeled, gal.....................................  3 57$
Pie, peeled...................................................  4 524

Flemish beauty 2........................................  1 65
" “ 24........................................  1 974
“ “ 3..........................................  2 121

Bartlett............2...^................................. 1 80
" ............ 2|..f.;...............................  2 174
“ ............ 3 .......................................... 2 324

Pie..................... 3.........................................  1 271
Pie, not peeled.. 3.........................................  3 8)
Pie, not peeled, gal.....................................  3 274

Pineapples—
2’s, sliced .
2 s “ graced..
3's " whole.,

2’b, Damson, light syrup

»'•
3s
Gals.
2 s 
2 s
ÿ*3e
Gals.
2's 
2 s

heavy syrup ..

“ standard...........
Lombard, light syrup . 

*• heavy syrup .

“ standard .
Green Gage, light syrup . 

“ heavy syrup..

" standard 
Kgjj, heavy syrup.........

Raspberries—
Red, light syrup .......................................... 1 42
Red, heavy syrup....................................... 1 67
Red, preserved............................................  1 87
Black, heavy syrup....................................  1 62
Black, preserved.......................................... 1 77

Strawberries—
2's, heavy syrup.............................................. 1 52]
2's, preserved................................................. 1 67i
Gallons, standard....................................... 5 271

Asparagus- 

Beets, sugar .

VEGETABLES

52* 
0 85

1 72*2 47 J2 67* 1 253 554 50
1 62*1 95
2 101 77*2 152 30
1 253 77* 3 252 50
2 25 2 35 2 50
1 00 1 30 1 57*1 852 95 1 05 1 35 1 624 1 903 15 
1 15 1 47*1 72*
2 00 3 451 52*1 80
2 10

1 50 
1 65 
5 25

2 50 
0 95

2's, wax......................................................... $0 82*
2's, refugee....................................................  0 85

Corn—
2- lb. tins, per doz........................................... 0 85
Gallon, per doz............................................  5 00

PeaL. standard (No. 4) .................................. 0 67*
2s, early June (No. 3)................................ 0 75
2’s, sweet wrinked (No. 2)........................... 0 87*
2's, extra fine sifted (No. 1).......................  1 27*

Pumpkins—
3- lb. tins...................................... .........................

Rhubarb—
2's preserved................................................ 1 17*
3’s, preserved ..............................................  1 92
Gallons, standard....................................... 2 65

Spinach—
2's, table........................................................ 1 42*
3's, table....................................................... 1 8214
Gallons, table..................................................5 02

8,'*Jb..... ........................................................
Tomatoes-

3-lb. tins, per doz.................................................
Gallon tins, per doz .....................................

FISH
Lobster, tails ................... ................................................

" Mb. flats ............................................................
" *-lb. flats...............................................................

Mackerel .................................................................  1 00
Salmon, Horse Shoe, Maple Leaf, Clover Leaf.
1-lb. Tails, 5 cases and over, per doz.....................
1-lb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ................
1-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, “ ................
1-lb. " less than 5 cases, “ ................
Arrow brand, 7* cents less.

t
lb. “ 5 cases and over, " ................
lb. “ less than 5 cases, ** ................

ow Inlet.
*-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, “ ................
1-lb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ................
r* Thistle " baddies, 4 doz. 1-lb. flats, per doz. .. 
Canadian kippered herring, 4 doz. ovals,i cr doz.

‘ fresh herring in tomato sauce, 4 doz.
ovals, per doz.....................................................

Canadian plain herring, per doz...........................
Scotch kippered herring, per doz.

“ herring i

$0 80 
0 82*

0 65 
0 72* 
0 85 
1 25

0 80

1 40 
1 80 
5 00

1 55 
1 57*

1 35 
1 30

1 00
1 02*

0 95 
0 97* 
1 20 
1 00

1 00 
1 00 
1 40 
1 35herring in tomato sauce, per doz ..

SUGAR—Good steady trade is passing 
in sugar. While the rush of orders re
ported in last week’s issue is not so 
great, nor so noticeable this week, nev
ertheless there is considerable activity

3J

in this line. Prices arc well maintains 
at figures quoted. No advance is expect 
ed under conditions prevalent at the nm 
ment, nor do the refiners anticipate 
decline.
Granulated, bbla.................................................. $4 ji" l-bbli............................................. 4 .Vibag,................................................ 4 15Paris lump, barrels ......................................... 4 75" " half-barrel,........ .'........................... 4 85" “ boxes, 100 lbs.....................................  4 75“ “ boxes, 50 lbs.......................................  4 55Extra ground, bbls............................   4 f,o

11 " 50-lb. boxes.................................. 4 70" " JS-lb. boxes.................................. 4 80Powdered, bbls..................................................  4 40“ 50-lb. boxes......................................... 4 tiePhoenix..................     4 05Bright coffee..............   4 Ofl" yellow.................................................... 3 95No. 3 yellow..............  3 %No. i "      3 80No. 1 “ bbls..................................................  3 70No. 1 " bags.............................................  g t:r,
TEA—Considerable interest is vent ml 

upon the Japan tea market at present 
Condi I ions in Japan are interesting It, 
lea merchants, who are not sure just 
what will he the ultimate outcome ul 
the situation. Low grade Japans an 

going to he scarce, it seems, while lia 
very low grades are being taken up by 
I be Chinese for exportation to Man 
cliuria and other points north in lb.it 
district. Medium grades are high, and 
it is quite safe to say that if present 
high prices on medium grades are main 
tallied in Yokohama, prices locally will 
advance. In their circular of June 28 
Smith, Baker & Co., of Japan, give 
some interesting facts. “We have prac 
tically arrived," they say, “at the pel 
iod of (lie year when the advancing wave 
of second crop * teas overtakes and 
merges in the diminished and receding 
How of first crop. Yokohama and Kobe 
statistics show that each port lias re
ceived 6,5011 piculs of first crop teas 
less Ilian last year, or a total of 12,000, 
and last year was the shortest crop in 
t went y years.” Continuing the report 
states : “Second eiop leas have arrived 
in sufficient quantities to form a basis oi 
opinion as to quality. In cup merit they 
are better in every way than last yeai 
which was poor on account of excessive 
rain and hot, steamy weather. The leaf 
while uniform and of good color, is large 
and lacks the usual proportion of hard, 
slender needle leaf.” Some Ceylon 
greens are up another farthing, which 
makes the present price three farthings 
more than it was-six months ago. ('ey 
Ion blacks are moving fairly well 'ul 
about the same prices. There is very 
lilt le inquiry for cheap China greens 
Good new Chinas' are still about 12 pel 
cent, higher Ilian last year. Better husi 
ness is anticipated shortly as prices are 
firming up a hit and the trade must 
come.
.lapsus—Fine ..........................................  0 26 0 30Medium ........................  0 20 0 23Good common ................................ 0 18Common........................................ 0 13 0)5Ceylon—Broken Pekoe ..............................  0 25 0 38Pekoee.......................................... 0 17 0 20Pekoe Souchongs........................... 0 15 0 20Indien—Pekoe Souchongs.............................  0 16 0 18Ceylon greens—Young Hysons .................... 0 17 0 18Hysons ... ..............   0 16 0 17Gunpowders ....................... 0 13* 0 14China greens—Pingsuey gunpowder, low grade.. 0 11 0 15" " pea leaf.... 0 19 0 2i" pinhead .. 0 28 0 32

COFFEE—There is not a great deal 
that is new in the coffee market. The 
report published in The Grocer recently

« «*
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to the effect that there liait been consid
erable damage done to the Mocha coffee 
crop through tribal wars in the east 
lias been confirmed. Locally business is 
(air. Maracaibo is a little stronger this 
week.

................................  o tot o u
......................................................... 0 18 0 M
......................................................... 0 19 0 12
......................................................... 0 09( 0 10
........................................................  0 10* 0 11
......................................................... 0 11 0 131
AN1) MOLASSES—Molasses 
along fairly well. Business 
limited to a certain extent. 

Jobbers arc selling to I he retail trade 
only what is required for immediate con
sumption.

Corn syrups are subject to very good 
sale in many quarters, although the 
weather is rather warm for much busi
ness in this line.
Barbadues, iu puncheon»

Jamaica..........
Java..................
Mocha ............
Rio, No. 7
Santos ..............
Maracaibo .......

SYRUP 
is moving 
continues

'in barrels ....................................................  0 32|
u SO

_____________________________________________  0 Î
in half barrels ........................................ ■ 0 2

New Orleans................................................................  0 ” °»
Antigua................................................................................. 0 ”
Porto Rico............................................................................. 0 40
Corn ayrups. bbls......  ................................. j

“ 35-1
Cases, 2-lb. tins, 

“ 5-lb. “
•• 10-lb.
- 30-lb.

», oms...........................................
fcSfc::;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;!!!;;;;;;;;!; •••/?§

IS;
2 doz 1 Mi/

3 W
2 85
3 10

. 2 doz. per case.
1 doz. “ ......................................
| doz. ** ......................................
t doz. " ......................................

FOREIGN DRIED ERE ITS—The up
ward tendency in nuts continues. Tarra
gona a I nit unis are advanced and dealers 
at present are quoting 14c. to Hie. 
Shelled almonds are on the same basis, 
a in! buyers are paying 27c. and some
times more. Brazils, although not in 
very great demand, bring lie. Walnuts 
are unchanged, while filberts are firm. 
Seeded raisins are advancing slightly, 
hut prices so far have not been material
ly affected. In some quarters there is 
talk of a two-ccnt advance shortly. Time 
only will prove what this rumor 
amounts to. Valencia raisins are rather 
quiet. Spot stocks are pretty well 
cleaned up, so that dealers will he ready 
for the opening of the market which 
takes place in a couple of weeks. Cur
rants arc moving freely. (Quotations on 
new crop figs have been made as stated 
in The Grocer last week. Short crops 
are expected. In prunes, opening prices 
are still maintained on Californian 
goods. Oregon prunes, which have large
ly gone out of favor in the United 
States owing to lack of keeping quali
ties, are being offered at very low rates.
Valencia Raisins— „ ,,,
Fine off-stalk, per lb.......................................................... 0
Selected, per lb.................................................................... £ £1
Layers, “ ..................................................................... 0 06l

Dates, Hallowees, per lb ......................................... 0 04 0 04*
Californian Evaporated Fruits—
Apricots, perlb........................................................... 0 13j
Peaches,
Pears,
Malaga Raisins—
laondon layers...................................................................... » *•>
“ Connoisseur Clusters ”....................................................  * $0

" 1-boxes........................................... 0 80
Royal Buckingham Clusters, " 1-boxes......................... 1 10

“ " boxes............................. 3 50
" Excelsior Window Clusters,"....................................... 4 50

“ " ** *•........................  1 3
Californian Raisins—
Ix>oso muscatels, fancy seeded, in 1 lb. pkgs. ... 0 C

“ " choice seeded, in 1-lb. pkgs— 0 (
“ “ 2crown............................................0
“ “ 3crown........................................  0 08 0 081

Prunes— Per lb.
3n-40s ......................................................................... 0 091 0 09f
40 50s...........................................................................  0 084 0 00
50-608 ........................................................................... 0 08 0 08*
60 70s................................... ......................................  0 07* 0 08
70*0s........................................................................... 0 07 0 071
80-908........................................................................... 0 06 0 061
90-lOOs.................................................................................. 0 06
Oregon prunes (Italian style), 40-50s............................. 0 0811

" “ 50-60s   0 07*
Oregon prunes (French style), 60-7ÛS............................  0 071

“ “ 90-lOOs   0 06
■ “ M 100-130*............................. 0 06

Currants—
Filiatras, uncleaned, barrels................................... ... 0 064
Bine Filiatras, per lb., In cases................. ............. 0 064 0 07

" cleaned........................................... 0 C6*
" in 1-lb. cartons.......  ............... 0 07

13* 0 14 
131 u 14 
131 0 15

>091 0 09* 
) 08! 0 09$ 
Î 07! 0 06

Finest Voetizzas “ ..............................................  0 06* 0 07*
Amalias “ ........................................................ 0 06
Huh ana Raisins—
Hultana raisins, per lb............................................... 0 06* 0 08

“ “ 1-lb. carton.............................................. 0 09
Eleme Table Figs -
Six crown, extra fancy, 40-lb. boxes................................ 0 13
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes....................................... 0 09
Three crown.............................................................. . 0 J7* 0 08
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box................................... 0 11
Fancy washed tigs, in baskets, per basket..................... 0 30

“ pulled tigs, in boxes, per box.............................. 0 22
" stuffed tigs, ** " .............................. 0 28

12-oz. boxes.................................................................  0 06* 0 07

SPICES—Practically nothing new has 
occurred in the spice market since Iasi 
report. In the primary market there is 
more or less activity, (linger has liven 
advanced three cents. Locally trade is 
fairly good.

r« a*.
Peppers, black..........................................................  U 16 0 21

„ while ........................................................ 0 35 0 St
Ginger, whole............................................................  0 16 0 241
Ginger, Cochin..................................................— 0 17 0 17*
Cloves, whole........................................................... 0 17 0 32
Cream of tartar......................................................... 0 25 0 3u
Allspice...................................................................... 0 12 0 15
Nutmegs..................................................................... 0 3u 0 55

EVAPORATED APPLES—Evaporat
ed apples are still rather unimportant so 
far as trade is concerned. Prohibitive 
prices continue to rule, dealers asking 
131c. lo 13c.

MAPLE PRODl (TS— Maple products 
are moving out fairly well. As usual at 
Ibis season of the year business is not 
very brisk, but nevertheless some trade 
is passing. Manufacturers have not yet 
begun to look for any Fall business.
Maple syrup, in wood, per lb..................................... U U5| 0 OK*

“ in large tins..........................................  0 16* 0 07
Pure Townships sugar, per lb................................. 0 07 0 07*
Pure Beauce County, per lb...................................... 0 07 0 08

HONEY—Comb honey is arriving in 
small quantities, hut the supply at pre
sent is very limited. What is obtain,tlile 
brings lie. to 15c. The market is quiet 
and prices unchanged.
White clover, extracted tins....................................0(7* 0 08
Buckwheat............ .....................................................  0 06 0 06$

RICE AM) TAPIOCA—The rice si I na
tion is unchanged since last week. Busi
ness passing is normal. Tapioca is a 
trille easier this week, hut prices are 
not affected.
B rice, in 10 bag lots............................................................ 3 15
B ric e, less than 10 bags....................................................... 3 25
C rice, in 10 bag lots............................................................. 3 15
0 rice, in less than 10 bag lots..........................................  3 25
Tapioca,medium pearl......................................................  0 07*

BEANS — Beans continue practically 
unchanged. Business is not at all large, 
there being no great anxiety on the 
part of buyers to buy up anything more 
than is needed for immediate consump
tion.
Choice prime beans.................. ................................ 1 60 1 65
Lower grades................................................................  1 55 1 t0

ONTARIO MARKETS.
Abbreviations.

Corn—Firmer. a
Tomatoes—Weaker.
Cheese—Higher.
Raspberries—Crop not up to ex(ievla- 

tiolis.

Trade in foodstuffs is active for the 
season of the year. In Toronto it is 
quite brisk. Changes in quotations are 
very few. Canned corn is tinner. The 
canners and independent packers are all 
cleaned out and it is said jobbers had 
to jiay the independents 10c. to 1.5c. a 
dozen advance for the last lots. To
matoes are somewhat weaker and some 
firms are asking as low as $1.10. The
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range is fiom lInti to $1.30. This bears 
oui lhe intimation in The Grocer a few 
weeks ago I lia I there were scene heavier 
holdings than were neressaiv to meet 
the demand til I lie new pack ruines in. 
Salmon continues very strong and re
tailers are providing for next Fall’s 
needs. That means an unusual output 
by the wholesale houses. This market 
is unusually hare of dried fruits and 
johkc's are all oil the skirmishing line 
of buyers. Prices, however, are not too 
inviting and tlm tendency is rather to 
hold off and hope for a decline. Prices 
on I lie new crop are slightly higher 
Ilian last year, lint about on a parity 
with what is being asked for old stock 
still held. Sugar lias not made a di
vided move thus far. Coiisii’iipliou is 
scarcely what was anticipated, due to 
I lie short limy crop.

CANNED GOODS Vegetables are 
moving into consumption al a good 
average rale and in corn the market ha- 
strengthened veil materially. The 
ramiers are said to In- out of it and all 
I he oilier packers had was taken al an 
advance of ôv-. lo I lie. (Quotations have 
not been advanced to the retail trade. 
Tomatoes are quoted lie some houses a I 
$I.1A, hut the majority si ill claim to lie 
getting $1."—'». The straw l ei ry pack was 
eery limited and it is soon in lie doubt
ful if the canners ran till even All |ier 
lent, of their orders.

Group No. 1 comprises
“Canada First," “ Little Chief," “ Ixig Cabin." “Horse
shoe and “ Auto brands, also all private brands.

Group No. 3 comprises
“ Lynn valley,.............
“Thistle," and

Group No. 3 comprises \
"Globe. “Jubilee." “ While Rose." and

“ Lion.

“ I>eer *

FRUITS.
Apples, standard, 3 s....... .............

" preserved, 3 s.....................
" standard, gal.....................

Bluel»erriea -
2’s, standard.........
3 s, preserved.......
Gals., standard__

2‘s. red, pitted..........................
2 s, “ not pitted...................
2 s, black, pitted.......................
2 s, " not pitted ..............
2 s, white, pitted.......................
2 s. " not pitted................
Gallons, standard, not pitted 

“ " pitted —
Currants—

2 s, ml. H 8.....................
2 s. red, preserved.........
Gals., red, standard — 

" “ «did pack ..
2-s. black. H 8..................
2s. “ preserved----
Gals., black, standard 

" “ solid pack .
^ white Niagara 

2* s, white Niagara . 
3 s. white Niagara . 
Gal., white Niagara

Gooseberries - 
2 s. H ■
2 s, preserved — 
Gals., standard.. 

“ solid pack
Lawton be tries—

3s. H.8......................................
2 s, preserved...........................
Gals., standard.......................

l* s, yellow (flats).......
2 s. yellow .....................
2* s. yellow....................
3s, yellow .....................
3 s, yellow (whole).........
2*8, white .........................
3* 8, white.......................
3s, white........................
3 s. pie............................
Gal, pie, peeled............
Gal., pie, not peeled. .

No. 1 2 and 3
. 1 02* 1 00

... 1 wl 1 25
3 771 3 75

0 92* 0 90
1 42* 1 40

4 00

3 10
1 67 1 65
2 12 3 10

1 65
.... 2 32 2 30

1 00
7 10

.... 1 «0 1 57*
1 *> 1 771

.... 4 77 4 75
7 00

.... 1 77 1 75
.. 2 07» 2 to

5 02* 5 00
. 8 02* 8 00

1 40
1 75

1 97 1 85
3 50

1 871
1 2 10
l 6 00

8 00

1 921
....... 5 52* 5 50

....... 1 70 1 67*1 87 j
2 60 2 57$

2 =21
1 371 S 35

....... 1 75 i -it.... 2 50 a iff
2 67*
1 25
4 50

....... 8 37, 3 55
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Pears—
2’s, Flemish Beauty................................... j j
24’s, Flemish Beauty,.................................  1 '
3's, Flemish Beauty....................................  2 1
2's, Bartlett................................................ \ <
2i’s, Bartlett................................................ 2 1
3s, Bartlett.................................................. 2 i
3’s, pie............................ ........................... 1 \
Gal., pie, peeled.........................................  3 «
Gal., pie, not peeled................................... 3 i

Pineapple—
2 s, sliced....................................................  2 3
2’s, grated...................................................  2 «.
3’s. whole.....................................................

Plums, Damson—
2’s, light syrup............................................. 0 9
2 s, heavy syrup.......................................... 1 ]
2i‘s, heavy syrup......................................... J J
3 s, heavy syrup ......................................... J
Gal., standard............................................. 2 .

Plums, Lombard—
2 s, light syrup............................................. 0 =
2’s, heavy syrup........................................... 12
2i's, heavy syrup.........................................  IS
3’s, heavy syrup..........................................  1 <
Gal., standard.............................................3 1

Plums, greengage— x
2’s, light syrup............................................. *
2's, heavy syrup..........................................  1 2
2|'s, heavy syrup.........................................  1 *
3’s. heavy syrup..........................................  1 «
Gal., standard............................................. 3 4

Plums, egg—
2’s, heavy syrup........................................... J *
24 s, heavy syrup .......................................  1 <
3 s, heavy syrup..........................................  2 1

Raspberries, Red—
2’s, L. S. (Shafferberries).......................... 1 \
2's, H S........................................................  1
2's, preserved..............................................| <
Gals., standard..........................................  | \

“ solid pack.........................................8 -
Raspberries. Black—

21, black, H.S............................................. \ 624
2’s, preserved.............................................. * 5
Gals., standard...........................................  5 02è

“ solid pack.............................. ......... 8 72f
Strawberries—

2’s, heavy syrup.....................................................
VEGETABLES.

Asparagus, California—
2i's.........................................................................
2's, Canadian............................................... 3 00

2's, sliced, sugar and blood red................ 0 8
2’s, whole, “ “ ............ 0 8
3’s, sliced, “ “ ............0 9
3’s, whole, “ “ ............ 1 0

Beans—
2's, golden wax.............................................«
2’s, refugee................................................... 0 8
3 s................................................................  12
Gals...............................................................3 7
2’s, crystal wax........................................... 0 9
2's, red kidney ............................................ 1 ®
2's, Lima.....................................................  1 1
Gals, standard ........................................... 4 5
l’s, Baked, plain.......................................... 0 4
I s, “ tomato sauce...........................  0 4
I s, “ «Ihili sauce................................ 0 5
2’s, “ plain.......................................... 0 7
2's, “ tomato sauce............................0 7
2's, “ chili sauce................................ 0 7
3's, “ plain (flat or tall)..................... 0 8
3’s, “ tomato sauce (flat or tall).......  0 9
3’s, “ chili “ “ ........ 1 G

Cabbage— 
3’s.........

Carrots—
2’s....................................................................?
. ...................................................... 1

Cauliflower—
2’s..................................................  1
3’s.................................................................. 1

Corn—
2’s....................................................................0
Gal., on cob.................................................  4

Parsnips—
2’s.............. 0
3 s....................................... ..........................
Extra fine sifted, 2's................................... 1
Sweet wrinkle.............................................  0
Early June.....................................................0
2’s, standard................................................... 0

Pumpkin—
Gal'. * * * ’. *. *. * ". V.'.V.V. ' ’* 1 2

Rhubarb—
2’s, preserved.............
3’s “ ........
Gal. é standard.............................................. 2 f

Spinach—
2’s................................................................... 1 <
3’s................................................................. 1 Î
Gals............................................................... 5 0

......................  i <
Succotash—

2's.................................................................. 1 1
Tomatoes—

3's, all kinds.................................................  1 !
Gal., all kinds...................................................

1 62J
1 95
2 10
1 774
2 15
2 30
1 25
3 77* 
3 25

2 30 
2 55 
2 70

0 90 
1 15 
1 45
1 75
2 95

0 95 
1 20 
1 50 
1 75
3 15

0 85 
0 85 
0 95

0 80 
1 00 
1 25
3 75 
0 924 
1 00 
1 10
4 50

0 874 0 85

02J

424
824

Turnips— 
3’s.......

0 90 
1 00

0 824 
4 50

1 274 
0 874 
0 75 
0 60

0 774
2 50

1 15
1 90
2 624

1 30 
3 75

1 024 1 00

SAUCE. ETC.
Tomato sauce, l’s................................................................ 0 50

“ " 2’s............................................................... 0 78
" " 3’s............................................................... 1 00

Chili sauce same as tomato sauce.
Catsups, tins, 2’s......................................................... 0 75 0 905 " gal............................................................... 4 60

" jugs................................................................ 7 70 12 00

FISH.
Lobster, tails........................................................ 3 50

" 1-lb. flats..................................................  S 86“ 4-lb. flats..................................................  2 00
Mackerel.............. .....................................  1 00 1 25“ Scotch....... .................................   1 45Salmon, Fraser River Sockeyes—
1-1 b. Tails, per doz................................................  1 751-lb. Flat, “   1 85
4-lb. - “   1 10Northern River Sockeyes...................................... 1 55
Cohoes, per doz............................................ 1 30 1 40
Humpbacks, “ .................................  0 25 1 00Sardines, French J's.............................................. u 14

I* „ 4»....................................... 0 23
" P. k CT, ’4s...................................... 0 25 0 27
I P.4 a. ft....................................  0 35 0 38Domestic, i s .................................  0 034 0 04
" Mustard, 1 size, cases 50 tins, per 100.... 3 75 4 50Baddies, per doz.........................................  1 05 1 15

Handies, per case......................................... 4 00 4 50Kippered herrings, domestic................................... 1 00
" imported ......................... 1 45 1 50Herrings in tomato sauce, domestic........................ 1 00
“ " imported................ 1 40 1 40

MEATS, ETC.
Beef, corned Is, per doz.......................................  i 35

" *». "   1 40,6e. ‘   7 20Me " ......................................... 16 80
Per dozen tins.

Chicken, l’s, boneless............... 3 ?0 3 10Turkey, l’s, “   3 20 3 10
Duck, I s, “   3 20 3 10longue, l’s, lunch.................  2 85 2 75Soup, 2’s, giblet........................ 2 05 1 95

“ 2’s, tomato....................... 1 00“ 3's, “ ....................... 1 45
Pig s feet, l's, boneless...................... 1 65

“ 14*8 “ ............... 2 40
SLGAK—The sugar market is steady 

in tone. Willett & Gray say of raws:
“The advance in value of Cuba cen

trifugals to the parity of European beet 
sugar has brought the anticipated ac
tion. It is now confirmed from London 
that at least 17.000 tons of beet sugars 
have been taken for the I". 8. at basis 
of 8s. 4 I-2d f.o.b. Hamburg for 96 de
grees test centrifugals at NTw York, 
equal about 3.74c. duty paid. Natural
ly this meeting of prices in competition 
with Cuba lias held in cheek any further 
advance in the latter, and in fact, prices 
are scarcely maintained at the full ad
vance, the latest sales being made at 
basis of 3.72c. duty paid for 96 degrees 
test, against 3.75c. at the close of last 
week. Bids are now out at 1.32c. less 
than this price, say 2 5-16c. e. and f.. 
basis 95 degrees, equal to 3.70c. duty 
paid for 96 degrees test, which were 
accepted to the extent of 75,000 bags. 
We continue our quotation of 3.72c. 
basis 96 degrees, as the spot value, as 
a lot of Porto Ricos were taken to-day 
at that figure.
“As Europe now fixes values, rather 

than Cuba, it is worthy of note that 
Euiopean markets have remained steady, 
but dull, during the week, at 8s. 4 l-2d, 
except on one day, when the fluctuation 
touched 8s. 5 l-4d.

“The source of greatest confidence in 
the market maintenence is in the fact 
of the very large increased demand for 
refined sugar for direct consumption, 
which is well sustained and has, even 
better prospects ahead from the brilliant 
reports coming in from the peach crop 
States. Double the produce of peaches 
is reported from many sections.”

The visible supply is stated as follows: 
Total stock of Europe and America, 2,- 
856,654 tons, against 2,082,456 tons 
last year at the same uneven dates. The 
ineiease of stock is 774,198 tons, against 
an increase of 814.371 tons last week. 
Total stocks and afloats together show
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a visible supply of 3,011,654 tons, 
against2,267,456 tons last year, or an 
increase of 744,198 tons.
Paris lumps, in 50-lb. boxes................................................  4 93

" in 100-lb. " ........................................... 4 83
St. Lawrence granulated, barrels...................................... 4 28
Redpath’s granulated........................................................... 4 28
Acadia granulated ............................................................ 4 23
Berlin granulated.................................................................. 4 18
Phoenix...................................................................................  4 28
Bright coffee..........................................................................  4 08
Bright yellow......................................................................... 4 13
No. 3 yellow............................................................................ 4 13
No. 2 "     3 98
No. 1 "   3 88
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags 5c. less thanbbls.

COFFEE—Loi ally the coffee market 
is without feature. Willett & tlray say 
of the general situation:

“Closer attention is now given to the 
absence of reserve stocks in the interior 
of this count!y as well as in Europe. 
The character of the trading has under
gone a distinct change and the buying 
has been strictly hand to mouth. The 
world has been believing this new crop 
to he large and lias abstained from Inly
ing beyond most pressing needs. For 
this reason it is known that a heavy 
buying movement is possible and in the 
event of anything developing favorable 
to the article the extent of the demand 
may be surprising, when remembering 
the low level of present prices. On its 
own merits coffee is capable of a smart 
improvement when sound judgment of 
such a prime staple takes the place of 
the disappointed speculation and pessim
ism, which have so long held values 
down. Brazil is holding very firm.”

• TEA—Nothing unusual has disturbed 
the even tenor of the local tea trade this 
week. The demand for better quality 
tea continues. A London mail advice 
of July 1 says: “A feature of the 
sale of the new season’s Indian teas has 
been tile greater importance attached 
by buyers to the quality of the offer
ings—in emit'ast to last year. This 
seems to point to the probability that 
the present wide range of values will he 
maintained during the coming season, 
provided teas of good character are 
shipped and that planters in the higher 
level districts are not tempted by the 
prices obtained last year to sacrifice 
quality to quantity.”

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS - De
mand is light and prices continue un
changed.

courue.:::: S ”!

.......................................... 0 90
. tins (in 2 doz. case) per case................ 1 90

NotKMmÜi», medium ..........................................  ï £ S «

Barbadoee, extra fancy............................................ ® 0 50

..........................................
1-gaL ...................................................................................... ~ ”
S-gmL cam, per gal......................................... ....................... 1 $
Barrels, par gal......................................... »........................ J 5
5-gaL Imp. brand, per can.................................................. « ”

çfr •• ....................................»w
DRIED FRUITS— The markjet is

about cleaned up and the new crops are

4-bbla "

3 gal. pails, e

2-lb. tins (in
5-lb. " (in

10-lb. " (in
10-lb. " (in
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subjects of inteiest. The only prunes 
available are 40-50s and 100-120s.
Prunes, Sente Clare—

Per lb.
90TOIN,50-lb boxes .... 3 061
80-901 “ ---- 0 071
70-80» “ 0 07* 0 07*

Per lb.
60-708. 50-lb boxes 0 u7l U U8
50-ti0s “ o 08$ 0 09
40-5ÛS “ 0 09 0 091
3040s 14 0 10$ 0 10$

French prunes. 110-130 s........................................
Note—25 lb. boxes $c. higher.

Candied end Drained Peels—
Lemon..................0 11 0 111Orange................  0 11* 0 13$ Citron................... . 0 18 ' 20

Figs-
Elemes, per lb........................... 0 H) 0 14

Peaches—
C iliforniao evaporated, •• ................ 0 14 0 17
Pears—

Currants—
Fine KUiatras.... Ù 06$ up 
Patras.................  0 06g 0 06$
Cleaned $c. more.

Voetizzas............ 0 07$ 0 8$

Raisins—
Sultana ^................................. 0 05$ 0 19

0 10 0 14
0 15 0 16
0 06 0 06$
0 09 0 10|

California, loose muscatels—

Dates—
Hallowees................... 0 05 Fards new choicest 0 09 0 10* 

“ new choice.........  0 09$
Domestic evaporated apples............................................ 0 13

NUTS—Quotations continue unchang
ed.
Almonds. Tarragona, pei lb...................................0 131 0 14

- 11210 13Formigetta ............................................ 6
lied! .... 0 27 0 28 

0 141 0 15 
10$ 0 11

shelledValencias.........
Walnuts, Grenoble, " ......... _

“ Bordeaux, " .....................................  0 10$ .
“ shelled................................................. 0 26 0 28

Filberts, per lb.................................................................. 0 10
Pecans, per lb............................................................  0 14 0 17
New Brazils, per lb...................................................  0 141 0 15

(The following quotations on peanuts are for sack lots, 
green. For roasted add 2c. )
Selected Spanish................................................................ 0 081
A I s, banners and suns .................................................. 0 08
Japanese Jumbo's............................................................ 0 081
Virginia " ............................................................  0 10

SPICKS—Quotations are unchanged.
Per lb.

Peppers, blk...................................................................... 0 20
r' white....................................................................  0 30

Ginger ........................................................................ 0 18 0 35
Cassia.................................................................................. 0 25
Nutmeg....................................................................  0 45 0 75
Cloves, whole................................................................... 0 30
Cream of tartar........................................................  0 22 0 28
Allspice............................................................................... 0 16
Mace..................................................................................  0 85

RICE AND TAPIOCA— Rive ami
lajiiova continue unchanged.

Per lb.
Rice, stand. B........................................................... 0 031 0 031
Rangoon.................................................................... 0 03$ 0 03$
Patna......................................................................... 0 06 0 051
Japan........................................................................ 0 06 0 071
Java........................................................................... 0 06 0 07
Hago................................................................................... 0 061
Carolina rice............................................................ 0 071 0 10
Tapioca, medium pearl.................................................. 0 06*

" double goat ....................................................... 0 07$

DRIED FISH—Quotations are un
changed.

0 06 
0 07

Boneless tish, per lb................................................
Cod fish, 1-lb. Bricks...............................................
Quail-on-toast, per lb..............................................  0 05$ 0 60
Flitched cod fish, cases of 100 lbs.................................. 6 50

HIDES AND WOOL—Hides are firm 
and the supply is about e<pial to the 
demand. Wool is freely offered, but 
there is a feeling that buyers at present 
prices will make a loss. Lamb skins 
are 10c. higher.
Hide,, inspected, eteere, No. 1........................................ 0 Hi

“ ,r 11 No. 1............................... .... 0 111
• “ cows, No. 1........................................  0 12,

„ • '• No. 2....................................... 0 111
Country hide», let, per lb., cured.................................. 0 11
Celt skins. No. 1, dty.........................................................  0 14

“ " No. 1, country.................................................. 0 13
Sheep skins................................................................. 1 65 1 85Sheep s___ _
Lambskins....... ................................................................... 0 60
Horse hides. No. 1 .................................................... 3 16 3 60
Rendered tallow, per lb..........................................  0 06 0 06
Pulled wools, super, per lb................................................. 0 25

" extra " .............................................. 0 27
Wool, uawaahed fleece...............................................0 17 0 18

“ washed fleece ......................................................... 0 27

B. C. MARKETS.
Vancouver, July lti. 1908.

While all lines of business catered to 
by he wholesale grocery and provision 
merchants of the province have been 
veiy prosperous so far this season, per
haps the greatest increase is to be 
noted in what is locally railed the “iqi- 
eoast trade.” Not only in the logging 
camps and the canneries at evety point 
from here to the Skeena River. but at 
many small settlements along the coast 
anil on the islands of the gulf, business 
has been expanding at a very remarkable 
rate. There are no new towns up the 
coast, though much has been read and 
written of the new (1. T. I*, tei minus. 
Prince Rupert, which is, or is supposed 
to be, located on Kaien Island and the 
mainland eh se to it. Hut there is no 
settlement of permanent character there 
yet. The building of a saw mill by a 
firm which has a contract for ties for 
the new railway is about the lirst in
dication of permanent industry. The 
work of the suiveyors has not yet been 
accomplished on the new townsite. It 
is the aim of the management of the 
new transcontinental road to make their 
new city a model one in every respect. 
Hut the day for real estate speculation 
in lots in the new city has not yet ar
rived, therefore interest has not been 
aroused.

• • •

Dawson trade is beginning to shape up 
now that the season commodity rates 
are in force. By the end of this month 
the shipments of staples lioith will he 
heavy, in preparation for stocking up 
the big emporiums of the Klondike 
metn "5 for next Winter.

• • •

While fresh fruits rule the market 
very largely at present, the interest in 
dried fruits is very keen because of îe- 
markahly high prices and prospects of 
very- short pack in some lines. For in
stance, apricots arc a failure almost en
tirely in California this season. So 
much so that lmt twenty boxes of the 
fresh apricots have been received so 
far this season, wheieas by this time 
last year two cars of the fruit had been 
disposed of. Other lines are very scarce 
on the market, dried pears being out 
of stock. Prices are at the moment. Itie. 
for apricots, 14 1 -2c. for peaches;

J. A. Young, of the firm of J. A. 
1 oung & Sons, (jlencoe, is seriously ill.

LAST MINUTE PROVISION M ARRETA.

Montresl. Thursday. July 19. 1906.

BUTTER —Markek steady and Prni Business g >od 
md vices well maintained Fancv townships 
creamery 23$c.; general price, 22 t • 231c.

CHEESE Quiet No change; 12$ to 121c. range 
i f prices for Ontario makes ; Eastern, lli to 12c.

EGGS—No change. Firm prices ; 17c. for straight 
gathered; selects, 2"‘c

1‘EOVl 4Ï< >NS—Steady market. Tecdeocy si ronger 
on all Ulcs.

primes, U 3-4i*. to 9t% as to size : tigs 
scarce at 7 l-2e.

Eastern canned goods are not yet quot- 
vd for new season pack. The old stock 
is not very heavy. Prices run, for to
matoes, $1.25; beans, SI.02 to $1.05; 
corn. $1 to $1.05; i>ea>, 87 l-2c. to 90c.

* * *

Sago and tapioca are still short, and 
bard to stock, the quotation being about 
li l-2e. American coni meal is out of 
■‘lock in this market, at present, bard 
to get and reiHirted from points of sup
ply as rising.

In Hour prices are fairly steady, the 
Calgary Milling Co. having created 
About the only interest ill the market by 
a very strenuous eampaign of publieity. 
Another Calgary concern, the Standard 
Soap Co., is also making a big light 
for trade in this market.

I’lie New Westminster Canning Co., 
whieh is putting up choice fruits, is be
ing heavily pushed by the W. II. Malkin 
Co., of this vity, who have issued some 
interesting circulais to tlie trade ii|miu 
the subject of supporting home institu
tions, especially when quality and price 
are hack of the suggestion.

In the dairy produce, local fresh eggs 
ere a scarce article, and bring 80c. 
wholesale; eastern stock of good quality 
L worth 22 l-2c. to 24c., and there is a 
liberal supply.

Local creamciy butter is in big de
mand and all absorbed at the present 
price ol 2.>c. to the trade. Eastern cream
er) is 22 l-2e. and 22 l-2r. Local dairv 
butter (freshI brings 21c. and 22c.; 
eastern dairy is scarce. In price it 
ranges from ITc. to 20c.

* • •

in fresh fruits tlie strawberry season 
has closed, so far as the coast fruit is 
concerned. There may yet be some 
shipments from the interior, lmt all that 
crop goes to the northwest. Dealers 
say that the crop though late getting 
started was about the same as last year. 
Some improvement has been noted in 
the manner of packing, the fruit jget- 
ting to market in better shape.

Raspberries arc now coming in 
though there is not a very great supply. 
They are quoted at $2.25 and $2.50 prr 
crate. Local cherries, for preserving, 
are 10c. per III. Table cherries are 
$1.5(1 per lll-lh. crate, and very limited 
quantities offered locally.

"Peaches, Yellow St. Johns, are selling 
at $1.50, and Hales Early, a clingstone 
variety, at $1.15. Next week Early 
Crawfords are ex|>eeted. Apricots are 
not on the market this year, the Cali
fornia ciop being a complete failure. 
Some cars of good prunes and plums 
have been received. Prunes quote al $2. 
Burbanks at $1.75 |ier crate.

The first California fresh apples have 
been received. The flravensteins sold 
at $2.25 and white and red astrakhans 
at $2.50 per box. Bananas are coming 
ill freely and in good shape. The price 
at present is 5 l-2e. per lb. to the trade.
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Address all communications for this department to Ths Canadian Gboceb, 
511 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

Officers of the Association.
Officers Retail Merchants'Association of Western Cana a. 

President J. F. Hunter. Boissevain, Man.; . vice-presi
de u s, R Bogue, Moose Jaw. Stak.; J. A. McDougal. Ed
monton. Alta.; secretary. W. A. Cnuls n; treasurer, J. D, 
Baine, Boissevain, Man.; auditor, F. Wilkie, Margaret,Man.

OfficerB Western Board (elected by general merchants and 
hardwaremen in j int session): President. W. G. McLaren, 
Souris Man.; vice-presidents G. K. Smith, Moose Jaw, 
Saak.; H. C. Hamelin, Winnipeg, Man. ; secretary, W. A. 
Coulson, Winnipeg Man.; treasurer. J E. McRobie, Winni
peg, Man.; auditor, J. A. Lindsay, Winnipeg, Man.

Association offices, 53 Scott building, Main street, Win-

Semi-annual convention will be held in 
board room adjoining the association of
fices July 26 and 27.

Partial list of sections organized :
Areola Extension — S. Carruthers, 

Creelman, president ; A. Bishop, Tyvan, 
vice-president ; E. P. Hall, Fillmore, 
secretary.

Arnaud—W. Ledoux, secretary.
Alameda—K. J. Gibson, secretary.
Balgonie — J. K. Wilson, Balgonie, 

chairman ; J. K. Bray, Balgonie, secre
tary.

Brandon—A. Grant, secretary.
Boissevain—J. I). Baine, Boissevain, 

chairman ; D. Embrce, Boissevain, secre
tary.

Birtle—H. A. Manwaring, secretary.
Carman—J. W. Jameson, chairman ; 

T. T. Pearson, Carman, secretary.
Crystal City—P. A. Young, Crystal 

City, chairman ; W. Gemmill, Cart
wright, secretary.

Carndufî—J_ II. Elliott, secretary.
Edmonton—Jos. Whitelaw, president ; 

W. G. Harrison, secretary.
Estevan—J. T. Musgrave, secretary.
Hamiota—Wm. Chambers, secretary:
Indian Head—M. C. Hamilton, chair

man ; J. Tuffnell, secretary.
Kirkella — S. E. Riggs, Abernethy, 

president ; A. O. Brooks, Abernethy, 
secretary. Executive — J. J. Sullivan, 
Esterhazy ; Jas. Horne, Lemberg ; W. 
C. Paynter, Tantallon ; D. Irwin, Bal- 
carrcs ; F. Gibson, Lipton.

Killarncy—C. A. Marquis, president ; 
P. K. Rollins, secretary.

Moose Jaw—R. Bogue, chairman ; W. 
G. McIntyre, secretary.

Manitou—J. A. Jacobs, secretary.
Morden—Harry Meikle, secretary.
Melita—W. Hamelin, secretary.
Napinka—J. Kaiser, secretary.
Portal—N. D. McKinnon, Weyburn, 

chairman ; E. P. Krogh, Midale, secre
tary. Executive—S. Johnson, Rouleau , 
S. J. Taylor, Yellowgrass ; J. Ander
son, Milestone ; J. E. Conant, Al
bright.

Red Deer—I,. C. Fulmer, secretary.
Regina—J. W. Smith, chairman ; T. 

B. Patton, secretary.
Souris—W. G. McLaren, chairman ; J. 

McCuish, secretary.
Stonewall—W. H. Morgan, secretary.
Shoal Lake—C. E. McGrath, secretary.
Virden—E. J. Scales, secretary.
Winnipeg—President, R. Templeton ; 

secretary, J. Treleaven.

Indications point to a successful semi
annual meeting of I lie association on 
the 26th and 27th. The work accom
plished since the semi-annual meeting 

' in February has been of a steady, sub
stantial nature and those who have kevt 
in touch with thy minor workings of

the association are more than pleased 
with the progress made. Numerous local 
sections have been well organized and, 
with a little assistance and oveisight 
on the part of the general secretary, 
they are now in good working order. The 
latest addition to the list of local as
sociations is that of the WSnuipeg 
grocers and from the enthusiastic wa> 
in which the Winnipeg grocers are com
mencing the association work, it would 
seem that theirs will be one of the most 
effective sections on the list.

It is becoming increasingly apparent 
that the Retail Merchants’ Association 
if Wc.-tc n Canada must at < ncy have 
a m w constitution for it has low r no 
oiilgr wu the constitution adopted in 
February, 1905. Its membership /extends 
through the three,provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, -an 1 it is 
plain that each of these provinces must 
have its own local organization and its 
own secretary acting under the super
vision of a general secretary in Winni
peg. Distances in the west are too 
gi eat. and at present the postal service 
is too miserably inefficient for the af
fairs of the association in the three pro
vinces to he managed from Winnipeg. 
There should be a central office, but 
there must also be local autonomy.

* * *

Then again the organization now in
cludes more classes of trade than 
groeeis and general merchants. Formed 
as an association of country storekeep
ers, it has now grown until there are 
sections of butchers, druggists and even 
piano dealers. These have all been or
ganized by Secretary Coulson and they, 
are directly under his supei vision, but 
they have had no voice in the election of 
the general executive, and under present 
conditions they are not entitled to any. 

* * •
The situation is at present an anomal

ous one. Nominally these new sections 
of druggists and butchers and piano 
dealers, et alia, are branches of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Wes
tern Canada, at the head of which are 
President Hunter and his associates. 
But the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Western Canada, although the parent 
organization, has really no right to any 
such position. It is an association of 
grocers and general storekeepers whose 
interests and problems are. in many re
spects, quite different from those of the 
butchers and druggists and piano deal
ers. The simplest way out of the diffi
culty seems to be the recognition of 
the fact that the letail merchants and 
the butchers, the druggists and the piano 
dealers et alia are merely individual 
sertions of a big association, which at 
present has no head and which is held
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together by a tie of the loosest possible 
description. The only connecting litis 
is furnished by the circumstance that 
all have been organized by Mr. Coulson. 
Clearly, a new constitution is urgently 
required.

As the months have gone by it has be
come very evident that the affiliation of 
the western associations with the Re
tail Meichants’ Association of Canada, 
that is with the Ontario-ljuebec associa
tion, presided over by Mr. Trowern, has 
accomplished nothing and is not likely 
to be of any service. The burden of Mr. 
Trowern’s song at the February meet
ing was the “contract plan” of ar
ranging prices. In order to induce the 
manufacturers to put their goods on the 
contract price basis he was in urgent 
need of the co-operation of the western 
merchants. That co-operation was 
cheerfully promised and for that pur
pose affiliation with the Ontario-Quebee 
organization was willingly agreed to.

But what has happened in the mean
time1/ According to the decision of Mr. 
Justice Chile in the case of Wampoe 
& Co., vs. F. E. Kara Co., Limited, this 
contract price plan is illegal. As other 
courts have sustained the plan and as 
the question is one of vital interest to 
all classes of dealers, this was clearly a 
case demanding the attention of the re
tailers in all parts of the country. Could 
not Wampole & Co. be induced to ap
peal the case f

Secretary Coulson wiote Mr. Trowern 
assuring him of the co-operation of the 
western association in any effort to have 
the case appealed. His letter was not 
acknowledged and apparently no action 
was taken. Mr. Coulson then wrote 
Wampole & Co. direct and received a 
reply to the effect that they have no in
tention of appealing the case and will 
have nothing more to do with the con
tract plan.

* • *

On the evening of July 12 the Winni
peg grocers held a business meeting in 
the association rooms. Piesident R. 
Templeton presided and a good re
presentation of the city grocers was in 
attendance. The membership commit
tees reported progress and it was found 
that there were some 84 members in 
the city section. Z •

President Templeton and Vice-Presi
dent Nixon were instructed by the 
meeting to act with committees fiom 
the other brannbes of the Hade in the 
city in waiting on the board of health 
to request the removal by the city of 
garbage from the stores the same as 
from residences. It was suggested that 
petitions be drawn up and signed by 
all classes of merchants. Vice-President 
Nixon spoke strongly on the subject 
saying that the scavengers were chant
ing him an aveiage of $5 per week and 
he considered this out of all reason.

Secretary Coulson urged upon the 
members the importance c f keeping the

0
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“delinquent li.st ” of poor pay eustomers 
as co.vplete as poss.l le. This list roulil 
only be compiled through the co-opera- 
tion of the dealers themselves and he 
looked to them for help.

The next meeting will he held on the 
evening of Thursday. August 2.

MANITOBA MARKETS
(Market quotation! corrected by telegraph up to IS a m. 

Thuraday. July 18, 1906 I

Crop reports continue most optimistic 
in tone and all indications seem to point 
to a leeord crop. That being the ease, 
there is a feeling of buoyancy in the 
wholesale and retail trade, the effect of 
which is seen in liberal buying of the 
I lest quality of goods. Values are steady 
in most lines and there are few quotable 
changes of importance.

CANNED GOODS—There are no quot
able changes this week. Salmon is 
fiimily held at the higher prices recent
ly established and high prices are like
ly to rule in salmon this year. We 

quote :
FRUITS.

Group Groupe 
No. 1. Nu 2 ft 3

Apples—
gallons, per doz.................. .........................  335 3 30
3-lb. " ..................................  2 75 2 70

Cherries -
red pitted, per 2-doz. case ........................ 4 33 4 28

Currants—
new. red, 2 doz. cases oer case................  3 48 3 43
black " “   3 83 3 78

Gooseberries—
new *' "   4 08 4 03

Pears—
2's, F.B., per 2-doz. case ........................... 3 58 3 53
3 s, ** “     5 09 5 04

Peaches —
2 s M   4 08 4 03
3 s “   6 14 6 09

Damson, I s "   2 13 2 08
1 Ann bard. I s "   2 23 2 18
Greengage, l'a **   2 33 2 28

Pumpkins—
3*s "   2 09 2 01

Pin* apples —
2's*. sliced, 2 doz. cases, per case ..................... 4 20
2 s whole, " “   3 75
24's, whole, “ “   4 fiO
2% grated, “ M   4 40

Kaspltetries -
red (new) "   3 63 3 58
black (new) "   3 53 3 48

VEGETABLES.
Beans—

golden wax "   1 93 1 88
refugee, “   1 98 1 93

Beets
3 s '   2 39 2 34

2 s ••   1 98 1 93
Peas-

(No. 4) 2 s “   1 63 1 58
(No. 3) 2s '*  1 78 1 73

Succotash—
2 s M   2 63 2 58

Tomatoes-
All groups, per case ............................................... 3 00

FISH.
Salmon, Fraser River sockeye, per case..................... 6 25

“ Skeena River, " "   6 00
“ River's Inlet, " "   5 90
*' Red Spring, " "   5 75
" humpback, “ ....................... 4 10
" cohoes, “ ...................... 4 85
" Clover Leaf, 1 to 4 caser.................................. 6 75

" 5 to 9 cases......... 6 65
“ " " 1U to 25............... 6 55

Lobsters (new), |-lb. flats, per case..................................16 00
" “ per doz.................................  2 15
" “ i-lb. flats, per case................................. 10 50
. " " ' per doz................................  2 70

** 1-lb. tails, per case............................... 14 75
" " " per doz......................................  3 90

MEATS.
Pork and beans (V.O.P. Oo.k la, per doa.......... ... 1 25

“ 2 a, “   1 90
" '• S’g, •» .................. a 60

Clark’s 1 lb. plain, per case.............................................. 2 30
" 2........................ ............................................... l 85
" s •• •• •« ............................................... a 40
** 1 " tomato sauce, per case............................... 2 30

2 ' “ “ .............................. 1 »
3 “ " ••   2 40

;; lH chui - •• ............................. a 25
J ; ;; M - ............................. 196
........................ * •• ............................. 2 35

8bupe(Van Camp s), per doz..........................................  1 25
Canned chicken (Man. Can, Co.) per doz.................... 3 25

“ turkey “ *' .............. 3 25
" chicken (Aylmer), per doz.............................. 3 30
" “ (Delhi), “ .............................. 3 20
" turkey (Aylmer).................................................  3 30
•• « (Delhi)................................................... 3 20
“ duck (Aylmer) ............................................ 3 30
“ “ (Delhi)......................................................... 3 20

Corned beef “ 2's “ .............. 2 80
“ - la M ................. 1 ft)
" Man Can. Co. 2's per doz.   2 50
“ ‘ •* Is “   1 35

Roast beef (Man. Can. Co.), 2’s, perdoz......................  2 50

“ (Clark's), l’s, per doz.................................... 1 55
“ “ 2 s. “   2 65

Potted meats, i's, per doz................................................ 0 55
Veal loaf (Libbey'sk 4 lb., per doz................................  1 25

11*
Ham loaf 

Chicken loaf

1 lb.

Plb.
Lunch tongue (Clark s), Is, 

(Aylmer), l's.
Sliced smoked lieef (Libby's), à-lb. tins, per doz.

“ !! !! i-ib. t
Chipped “

1-lb. glass, 
à-lb. tins,
1 It

Sliced bacon,

2 50
1 25
2 50 
1 85
3 50 
3 45 
3 00 
1 80 
3 10 
3 35

r 1 46
f ib. tins, “ .... 2 50
1-lb. glass, " ___ 3 05
1-lb. tine, 11 .... 3 10
1-lb glass, *’ .... 3 25

Corned beef (Clark's), 1-lb. tins, per doz..................... 1 50
“ “ 2-lb. “ “ ......................  2 65

SUGAR—Sugar continues veiy firm, 
hul the ex|ievleil advance has nut yet 
occurred. We quote as before :
Montreal granulated, in bbla......................................... 4

" yellow, in bbla................................................... 4
" “ in sacks................................................... 4

Wallace burg, in bbla..................................................... 4

Berlin, granu’ated in bbla ............................................ 4
“ “ '* sacks............................................  4

Icing sugar in bbls....,.................................................. 5
" in boxes........................................................ 5

" " in small quantities.....................................  6
Powdered sugar, in bbla.................................................. 5

" '* in boxes................................................ 5
" “ in small quantities............................. 5

Lump, hard, in bbla........................................................ 5
" “ in |-bbls....................................................... 5

in If100-1 d c
Raw sugar..

SYRl'I’S AND MOI.ASSES- 
continue as follows :

Prices

Syrup “Crown Brand," 2-lb tins, per 2 doz.
“ 5-lb tins, per 1 **10-lb tins, per i

~ “ rl

.... 2 20

.... 2 65

.... 1 55
20-lb tins, per f “ — 2 45

*• " 1 barrel, per lb............................  0 031
*' " Sugar syrup, per lb..................... 0 031

* Kairomel " syrup, 2-lb. tins, per 2 doz. case.............. 2 55
5-lb.................................  2 90

" “ 10-lb. ** '* “   2 70
“ M 20-lb. M •' M   2 80

Uarbadoes molasses in |-bbls, per gal........................... 0 4*»
New Orleans molasses in 4-bbls, per lb........................ 0 031
Porto Rico molasses in i-bbls., per lb.......................... 0 044
Blackstrap, in bbla., per gal............................................ 0 31

4 “ “   0 33
5 gal. bats., each...................................... 2 25

COFFEE-
Whole green Rio, per lb......................................... 0 104 0 11

'* roasted “ per lb................................................... 0 154
Ground roasted Rio ...................................................  0 16
Standard Java in 25-lb. tins, per lb................................ 0 33
Old Government Java in 25 lb. tins, per lb................... 0 32

“ “ Mocha..................................................... 0 32
Imperial Java, in 25 lb. tins, per lb.................................  0 29
Pure mocha " " " ............................. 0 25

“ Maracaibo.................................................................. 0 19
Choice Rio............................................................................ 0 17
Pure “   0 164
Seal Brand (C à 8) in 2-lb tins, per lb............................ 0 32

“ “ " " 1-lb " “ ............................  0 33
Local Blends:—
Mocha and Java in 2-lb. tins, per lb............................ 0 23

MATCHES—Prices are steady since 
file advance noted last week. We quote:

Per case
•' Telegraph,"..............................................   4 95
“ Telephone ”...................................................................... 4 85
'KingEdward".................................................................. 3 65
" Head Light "...................................................................  4 40
‘ Ruing 8Ur "....................................................................  5 90

‘■ Eagle ......... .......................... ............................ . .... 3 05
•• Victoria"...........................................................................  3 35
** Silent," 300',..................................................................... 3 30

“ 500 a...................................................................... 4 90
•* Comet ".............................................................................. 3 35

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS — New 
apricots a tv expected on the local mar
ket hy the end of the month and the 
opening price quoted he low is the high
est in years. We quote:
Sultana raisins, bulk, per lb.......................................... 0 61

** cleaned, '* ....... .............................. 0 08
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Table raisins. Connoisseur clusters per case..............  2 60
** extra dessert, ............... ... 3 40
** Royal Buckingham. " .............. 4 00
" Imperial Russian t ............... 5 25
“ Connoisseur dusters, 1 lb pkgs. per

case (20 pkgs)......................................... 3 35
" Connoisseur dusters, boxes (54 lbel ... 0 80

Valencia raisins, f. o. • .................................................. 1 75
“ " selected................................................ 1 8T.
'* “ layers.................................................... 2 10

California raisins, muscatels, 2 crown, per lb............  U 09
“ 3 "   0 094
M M w 4 - ............... 0U8I
" " choice seeded in 1-lb.packages

per package.........................................  0 07*4
“ “ fancy seeded in 1-lb. packages

per package ................................ 0 071
" " choice seeded in 1-lb packages

per package ................................ 0 09‘ j
'* “ fancy seeded, 1-lb. packages,

per package................................ 0 U9i
Prunes 10H20 per lb.......................................................... 0 06j

“ 9U-1UU “ ............................................................ 0 074
•* 80-90 ”   0 08
“ 70AÛ - ............................................................ 0 084

80*70 “   0 09
" 50-60 “   0 094
M 40-50 14   0 10
“ choice silver, per lb..........................................  0 11
“ silver, per lb.......................................................  0 U8|

Currants, uncleaned, loose pack, per lb....................... 0 061
" dry cleaned, Filiatras, per lb......................... 0 06l.
'* wet cleaned, per lb... ................................... 0 06i" Filiatrae in 1-lb pkg. dry cleaned,per lb — 0 07 j
'* Voetizzae, uncleaned....................................... 0 06*

Hallowee dates, new per lb...........................................  u 06?
Figs, cooking in taps and sacks................................. 0 OdJ

** " “ boxes.................................................... 0 051
Apricots, choice, in 25-lb. boxes,per lb......................... 0 13
Apricots, standard in 25-lb. boxes, per lb.............. 0 17
Peaches, choice, per lb.................................................... 0 171
Apricots, choice (new delivery about August 1),

I*rlb............................................................................ 0 22
Apricots, standard (new délitery ataut August

U per lb....................................................................... 0 lit
Poaches............................................................................. 0 161
Pears, choice (halves), per lb........................................ 0 It.

“ standard “ H ............................................ 0 15
Plums, choice (dark pitted) per lb................................ U I t t
Nectarines, choice............................................................ 0 It'»

CANDIED PEELS—
Lemon, per lb.................................................................... 0 111
Orange “   0 111
Citron “   0 20
Mixed, in 1-lb dm ms tier doz....................................... 2 30

NUTS—
Almonds, per lb................................................................. 0 124

" (shelledk per lb................................................. 0 30
FU berts .............................................................................. 0 10
Peanuts,............................................................................ 0 101
Jumboo......................................................................  .... 0 12*
Walnuts. uew.Grenobles, per lb...................................  0 154

“ “ Marl*:Is ,r ............................................ 0 134
M M hhclletl. “ ........................................... 0 32

Pecans, per lb.......................................................... 0 15 0 16
Brazils, per lb..................................................................... 0 15

SN( KS-
UBOUND SPICES.

Pepiier, black, in 10 lb boxes, per lb ......................... 0 18
“ white, " 5 '* " ......................... 0 25

Cayenne pepper, in 2 and 5 lb tins, per lb.................. 0 20
Cloves, in 5 lb. boxes, per lb ......................................... 0 22
Ce-.ua,.................................  0 12
Allspice, ** - “ ................................. 5 114 0 Lr.
Ginger, In 10-lb. boxes, per lb....................................... 0 13
Mixed spice, in 5-lb. taxes, per |b.................   0 20
Mace, in 5-lb. boxes, per lb . ......................................... 0 70

WHOLE SPICKS.

Black pepper, per lb.......................................   0 13
White pepper, yer lb........................................................  0 25
Cinnamon (ordinary), per lb......................................... 0 18
Cinnamon (extra choice), per lb.................................... 0 24
Nutmegs, per lb ..........  0 25
Cloves according to quality).................................  0 144 0 25
Ginger, por lb.................................................................... 0 10
Allspice, per lb................ ........................................  0 084 0 10
Mace, per lb...................................................................... 0 70
Mixed spices, for pickling.............................................. 0 12

** 4-oz. packets, per do*. — 0 75

HONEY—
Clover honey 1-lb glass. 2 doz. in case, per doz........... 1 00

“ “ 5-lb tins, 1 doz. in case, per tin................. 0 50
•* *' 10-lb tins, 8 in case, per tin....................... 1 00
“ ** 60-lb tins, per lb.......................................... 0 07

Fancy comb honey, 2 uoz. to the case, per doz......... 2 50
“ “ “ *' per case......... 4 75

New honey, 5-lh. tins, 1 doz. in case, per vase............. 6 75
“ 10-lb tins, 6 in case, per case....................  6 40
*' 60 lb. tins, per lb..........••............................... 0 10

P.VUKWHEAT—Quoted as before at 
$1.70 per half sank.

RICE. TAI'IOUA AND SACO— 
Tapioca is very firmly held at 7c. jier II». 
and an advance on this price would lie 
no surpiise to the trade. We quote: 

Japan rice, per lb., cwt. lota.........................................  J* JB|
Rangoon rice, per lb........................................ .. 0 04 0 04}
Patna “ " ........................................................  6 (Mi

POT AND PKAIiL HARLKY—
Pot barley, per sack...................... ...............................  * *?
Pearl tar ley, per half sack (49 lbs)................................ 1 65

4. »4 y**...................... ........................................................... * w
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GREEN FRUITS-
California peaches, per case.................................

“ plums. 11 ...............................
“ cherries " ........ .. .......... ■

Messina oranges, in half boxes, 80 s to 100's . 
Cal St. Michael oranges, 176’s ‘250 s per box. 

•• “ •* 2ti8s-824'B-36j‘s
“ late Valencias, 120 s, per box...................
•' * 150 s “ ......................
" “ 176 s 11 ......................

Lemons, 300’s and 360’s ......................
Messina lemons. 3j0 s “ ......................
Watermelons, large size, per doz...................
Pineapples, 3u s, per doz.......................................

“ 24’s “ ......................................
* * _per case....................................................

Bananas, per bunch........................................ <• • •

.... 1 75 
.... 2 25 
.... 2 50 
.... 3 U0 
.... 6 00 
.... 5 5 ) 
.... 5 25 
.... 5 75 
.... 6 00 
.... 7 0J 
.... 6 00
___ 5 50
.... 2 00 
.... 2 50 
.... 4 00 
2 75 3 25

VEGETABLES-
Onions, Egyptian, per lb.................................
Cabbage, new, per lb.........................................
Rhubarb, per lb....................................................
Cucumbers, per^loz.............................................

Texas tomatoes, 4 basket crate, per crate

0 03 
0 04 
0 02 
0 75
0 i3‘ 
1 75

N. B. MARKETS.
St. John, N.B., July 17, 1906.

Business continues good for midsum
mer. It is dillicult to think of it as mid
summer. The weather has been more 
like Spring. The tourists find what they 
arc looking for, cool weather. The in
creased facilities which are so greatly 
needed for St. John's very large and 
rapidly increasing Winter port business, 
are being pushed forward.

Flour is easier. Sugar is a surprise 
to everyone ; an advance has been ex
pected for some lime. The market is 
very firm. The market has been very 
bare of rice, but there were quite free 
arrivals this week. Prices are , firmer. 
In hops some low prices have been quot
ed. The market for new hops- is much 
higher. Prices will likely rule for press
ed goods. in spices there is little 
change. Cloves show a further advance. 
Tapioca is still held at full figures.

OILS—In burning oil values are un
changed. Spot business is small. In 
lubricating oils there is a fair trade. 
Paint oils are still high In cod oil as 
yet the market has taken little shape. 
Receipts are light.

SALT—A good steady business is re
ported in Liverpool coarse salt, at full 
prices. In Liverpool factory filled, for 
which this is the season of demand, sales 
are not large, Canadian fine having the 
chief sale.

CANNED GOODS—There is a good 
supply of corn and peas here. It is ex
pected new goods will be quoted well 
above last year’s prices, so that while 
present prices are low, they are firmly 
held. Tomatoes are unchanged at full 
figures. Peaches are very firm. Straw
berries are higher. New goods are quot
ed a third above last year’s price. Gal
lon apples are firmly held. Salmon is 
not yet generally quoted, as regards new 
goods. The market is firmer. Oysters 
are rather higher and scarce. Domestic 
fish, sardines, baddies, etc., are un
changed.

GREEN FRUIT—Some fair apples are 
now being received. Prices are still 
high. JOI bananas there is big steady 
sale. Oranges and lemons are high. There 
is a fair quantity of California plums 
and some peaches, but practically no 
apricots. Pines are unchanged. Melons 
are firmly held. Local crop of straw
berries is not large.

DRIED FRUIT—Spot seeded raisins 
are rather higher. In other lines of 
raisins prices are unchanged. In Mala
gas and Valencias, new goods, prices 
will be higher than last season. Cur

rants will also likely be higher. The 
spot market is unchanged. Peaches and 
particularly apricots are extremely high, 
Spot prunes aie scarce and high, new 
goods will be quile cheap. Dates, figs 
and peels will be higher than last year. 
Onions are unchanged. Valencias, it is 
reported, will cost higher than last sea
son.

SUGAR—The market is very firm. 
Every day the trade looks for an ad
vance, but so far it has been delayed. 
Sales are good.

MOLASSES—Just fair spot business. 
Prices are firmly held. Fancy Barbadoes 
the chief stock here. Porto Rico a light
er stock than usual.

FISH—Salmon are still a fair catch, 
and prices arc well maintained. There 
are few other fresh fish. There should 
be some shad, but they seem a thing of 
the past. Dry codfish, while still at full 
prices, are not ruling as high. Pickled 
herring in light supply, high figures still 
rule. Smoked herring are dull.

FLOUR, FEED AND MEAL—In flour, 
Ontario grades slightly lower, Manitoba 
brands are easy. Oatmeal is firm at the 
high prices. A fair sale. While cornmeal 
is unchanged, higher prices are expected. 
Beans, particularly Yellow Eyes, are low 
but except prime whites few are being 
offered from the west.

BACK FROM ABROAD.
P. C. Larkin, manager of the Salada 

Ceylon Tea Co., who with Mrs. Larkin 
and their daughter have been abroad for 
some five months, are now back in To
ronto. During their stay they traversed 
Britain, France, Germany, Switzerland 
and Italy, but of all the countries visit
ed, Egypt (it being their first visit 
there) in Mr. Larkin’s opinion was the 
most interesting. “We went up the 
Nile,” said Mr. Larkin to The Canadian 
Grocer, “from Cairo to Assouan, a dis
tance of some seven hundred miles. When 
we started about the middle of February 
the thermometer registered at Cairo 
about 65 degrees, but as we went south 
the weather became warmer. The boats, 
which were excellent, did not run at 
night, and through the day they stopped 
at all interesting places. Egypt, south 
of Cairo, is simply two ribbons of cul
tivated land, each about two miles wide 
and seven hundred miles long, these 
strips being redeemed from the desert 
by the overflow of the Nile, and the con
sequent deposits of mud therefrom.

“As qne goes up the river- the desert 
is always in sight from either side, but 
the strips along the river’s bank are 
most prolific, sometimes giving two or 
three crops annually of cotton, sugar 
and fodder. As you know, the Nile gets 
its water from the Abyssinian Moun
tains, the ‘land of nearly perpetual rains. 
When the heavy rains take place in these 
districts, they drain into Lakes Victoria 
and Albert and thence into the White 
and the Blue Nile. In the months of 
July and August the river is a raging 
torrent, overflowing the land on all 
sides, after which it gradually subsides.

“Before the advent of the British there 
was scarcely any attempt made to sup
ply the country with water in the dry 
seasons, but the system of damming and 
irrigation now carried on under the 
British auspices is wonderful. The dam 
at1 Assouan stretches across the body of 
the river, which is about a mile and a 
half in width, and contains numerous 
sluice gates opened and closed by ma- 
chinery. When the Nile is in full flood
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the gates are open but when signs of 
subsiding are seen the gates are closed, 
and the water retained in a reservoir of 
great depth containing over a trillion 
cubic feet of water, which later is used 
for irrigation purposes, being carried 
through canals to the back country. Be
fore this system of irrigation was built 
by the British only one crop per year 
was possible and for months human be
ings and animals suffered much distress 
from the want of water. Now there is 
always enough, and as years go on there 
will be plenty. Since the British have 
come into the country the abuses and 
disorders that were so prevalent have 
ceased. Of these abuses the ‘corve’ was 
one of the worst, a method by which 
the governments of the provinces sup
plied the general government with num
bers of men to do public work without 
remuneration or keep. The ‘bastinado’ 
and many other evils that had long 
ruled in Egypt were also abolished. In 
fact, take it all in all, the British Gov
ernment, through Lord Cromar, are ably 
carrying the white man’s burden.

“The temples and monuments of Egypt 
—and they are many—show that the 
Egyptians were a mighty people at one 
time, and their conventional style of 
art (for they do not seem in their stat
uary or drawing to attempt to copy na
ture) is sometimes most beautiful. In 
architecture their columns and capitals 
are magnificent, and in appliances for 
removing heavy masses of stone and do
ing such work it is doubtful if they 
are equalled at the present time.

"Altogether we had a most pleasant 
trip and when 1 returned. I found that 
the Salada Ceylon tea business for the 
first twenty-five weeks of this year had 
increased twenty-two per cent, over the 
corresponding period of last year, and 
when I tell you we had a 23 per cent, 
increase in 1905 over 1904 you can 
imagine that I came home well satis
fied.” t

GROCER’S EXCURSION.
The Toronto Retail Grocers’ Associa

tion will hold their annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo on Wednesday- 
next, July 25, by the Niagara River- 
Line. This promises to be the best out
ing the grocers ever had. The commit
tee, who have done a lot of hard work, 
are : H. D. Kelly, C. T. Cootes, F. W. 
Johnston, D. McLean, J. S. Bond, A. 
Snyder, R. B. Snow, D. Bell, B. Planter, 
Geo. Riley, F. Thorn, V. Van Loon, D. 
G. Beaton, secretary.

NEW PACK SELLING WELL.
W. H. Millman & Sons, Ontario agents 

for the Old Homestead Packing Co., 
Picton, report very large sales of the 
new pack of canned goods, up almost, 
they say, to their limit of offerings. The 
quality maintained during the’two years 
the firm has been established and their 
attractive label, Millman & Sons say, 
make selling easy.

THE WHEAT COMMISSION.
The commission for which $10,000 was 
voted last session by the Dominion Par
liament to inquire into the inspection 
and grading of wheat, has been appoint
ed as follows: G. Ç. Goldie, Ontario: 
L McNair, Manitoba^ and John Miller, 
Saskatchewan. The secretary is J. K. 
Boyle, Alberta.
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QUAKER CANNED PEAS
We are now reaching the finish of this important line 
in canned goods. While the pack, through lessened 
acreage, is largely curtailed, never in the history of 
this firm has the quality equalled this year’s pack. It 
is a magnificent pack in quality, entirely perfect and 
perfectly flawless. In past years we have packed a 
good pack of peas in quality, but there has always 
been some inferior goods crept into the pack that we 
did not think worthy of a Quaker label. This year, 
with a flawless pack, there has not been a single or 
individual can that is not worthy of a Quaker label. 
This is something unprecedented in our six year’s 
experience in packing peas. In 'accomplishing this, 
nature has assisted us largely, the weather being cool 
and moist throughout the whole packing time. 
Nature did her part and we are pleased to say that 
we also did ours, so that we are in a position to say 
that we are now able to offer the consumers the finest 
pack of Quaker Canned Peas that we have ever 
packed since in business

\m

The Packers of Quaker Canned Goods

i
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DAIRY PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS The Canadian .Grocer

Hot Weather
Means a heavy demand for our 

MILD CURED

Hams
Breakfast BaCon 
Skinned Backs

O
BOILED HAMS
HAM, CHICKEN and TONGUE SAUSAGE
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE 
CANNED MEATS

QUALITY 
THE BEST

WRITE US FOR PRICE LISTS

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS LIMIT»

T0B0NT0
TELEPHONE M 3960

réarmant
English

Breakfast
Bacon

THE FINEST LINE ON THE MARKET 
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN EXCURSIONS, SUM
MER RESORTS, CAMPERS, OR FOR 
THOSE WHO STAY AT HOME.

PUT UP BY

F. W. FEARMAN CO.,
HAMILTON LIMITED

r
i

t
>

CORONA
BREAKFAST BACON STRIPS

Narrow (3 inches wide)
Thick ------- 141/2C.

We Sell to the Trade Only.

The Montreal Packing Co
MONTREAL, P.Q.

•» 
Limited

SEND FOR SAMPLE ORDERS 
TRY OUR NEW BOLOGNA

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, Eggs, Butter, 
Lard, Cheese, Sausage, etc.

Now, what do you need in the above ?
You couldn’t tell your "want" troubles to a better house 

than Wm. Ryan.
We put the " Ryan " label on all our HAMS and BREAK

FAST BACON.
That tells you they are HIGH-GRADE. -

THE WM. RYAN CO., Limited
70-72 Front St. toot, TORONTO, ONT.

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL

( s ••pY,'Syyf,
■ *-

BACON
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Produce and Provisions

YELLOW DOG'S BIG BARK
Puerile Attempt to Slander Canadian Meat Products—Syndicate Article 

Published Throughout the States Says Canada’s Meats are Vile.

The dog with the fierce bark and no 
courage to back it is very like a silly 
syndicated article that has lately ap
peared in many American papers. The 
heading is “Canada’s meats are vile,” 
but in the article itself no facts to back 
up the assertion are offered. It is evi
dently an attempt to prevent the Cana
dian product being accepted instead of 
the badly discredited American output. 
The article follows :

“Ottawa, Canada, July 1. — When 
President Roosevelt opened out on the 
methods of packers in the United States, 
there was a great shout from all along 
this side of the line at the opening that 
would be made for the ‘superior’ product 
of the Canadian plants, and from the 
other side of the Atlantic came hurried 
cables with assurances that the British 
(iovcrnmcnt had stipulated all tinned 
meats for the army and navy should 
come from Canada. It seemed to be 
taken for granted that all Canadian 
packing establishments were models.

“But in a few days it turned out the 
packing business in Canada was not so 
superior as had been assumed. Sus
picions led to a public demand for the 
appointment of municipal, provincial and 
federal inspectors. The capital, it was 
discovered, was being used as a dump 
for dressed meats rejected in other 
cities. In Toronto the provincial factory 
inspectors reported fertilizer plants 
working in close proximity to the plants 
where canned products, bologna sausages 
and meat puddings were made. Imme
diate action was urged.

“There was what the papers called a 
‘meat scandal’ at Ingersoll, where the 
slaughtering apparatus, fittings and so 
forth were declared officially to be un
clean. A herd of calves from one day 
to two weeks old was awaiting ship
ment. to London, Ont., for canning, the 
product of which would have been en
tirely unfit for human* food. At Winni
peg and elsewhere in Manitoba the con
ditions were such that the Government 
ordered an investigation of the provin
cial abattoirs.

“The Ottawa inspectors, in one week, 
confiscated unsound beef, pork, veal and 
poultry. A hog brought to By Ward 
market proved to be actually green from 
decomposition. It had been sold by a 
Russell farmer to a Montreal buyer, 
who refused to receive it on the ground 
that if he did so it would be rejected. 
The animal was taken back from the 
railway station to the farm, died on the 
way and was dressed for Ottawa. Pre
viously it leaked out that a large dealer 
in hogs outside the capital was in the 
habit of feeding carcasses of horses dead

of the glanders to his stock, and this 
stock was killed, dressed and put on 
sale in Ottawa.”

CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN.
The cheese markets are still advancing 

steadily week by week and British im
porters are buying right along at ad
vanced prices in spite of the general
ly existing feeling of uneasiness.

The following is a quotation from a 
private business letter, received this 
week from London :

“Our market is not high enough as 
compared to Canadian quotations and 
many buyers still refuse to believe in 
present high rates, but are compelled to 
take goods, having no stock.’’

This is the keynote to the present 
situation, which, as far as current mar
ket prices are concerned, is undoubted
ly an abnormal one. We have, however, 
repeatedly pointed out in these articles 
the underlying causes of this abnormal 
condition, first the new season started 
without any stock left over from last 
season, which forced buyers on to the 
new season’s make at relatively high 
prices; second, the canned meats scan
dals appeared and while this curtailed 
the consumption of canned meats it in
creased the consumption of cheese ; and 
third, from one reason or other the pro
duction of milk is less this year than 
last year.

Last week’s figures of receipts of 
cheese and butter as supplied by the 
Montreal Board of Trade and as compar
ed with the actual figures of exjiorts, 
show a most flagrant lack of correctness. 
The members of the Montreal Produce 
Merchants’ Association have for years 
tried to get the clerical staff of the 
Montreal Board of Trade to get the re
ceipts more accurately. This is done on 
other exchanges in the U. S. and in 
Great Britain, but in Montreal we get 
nothing but imperfect and misleading 
reports.

According to these board of trade fig
ures the receipts last week were 112,080 
boxes of cheese and 35,447 packages of 
butter, against 119.103 boxes of cheese 
and 41,185 packages of butter for the 
same week of last year, or a total since 
May 1 of 764,077 boxes of cheese and 
239.069 packages of butter as compared 
with 748,561 boxes of cheese and 278.-
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664 packages of butter for the corres
ponding period of last year.

The shipments were last week 128.677 
boxes of cheese and 19,640 jiackages of 
butter, against 99,084 boxes of cheese 
and 33,847 packages of butter for the 
same wet k of last year, or a total since 
May 1 of 778,292 hexes of cheese and 
117,764 packages of butter, as couqiared 
with 685,928 boxes of cheese and 173,- 
456 packages of butter for the same 
lieriod of last year.

The export figures are absolutely cor
rect and assuming the figures of receipts 
to be as nearly correct this year as 
they were last year, we find 
them to be ou cheese 15,516 
boxes more than last year and on but
ter 38,695 packages less than a year 
ago. while the exports show an increase 
of 92.364 boxes of cheese and a decrease 
of 55.692 packages of butter. As com
pared with last year this would mean a 
considerable falling off in the production 
of milk and also considerably less stocks 
of cheese in Montreal. Both these 
points may be taken as being coirect, 
hut above figures actually show the ex
ports of cheese since May 1 to he 14.215 
boxes in excess of the receipts, and how 
is it possible for us to ship what we 
have not received ?

There has been a steady demand for 
fresh or uiisolted butter at a premium 
over the salted article, so that the best 
creameries gradually drifted into tin- 
making of unsalted butter and the pro
duction of this incieased beyond Un
natural demand, and lately the salted 
butter sold at a premium over the un
salted product. Saltless butter has a 
limited demand and is not fit for specu
lative or holding purposes. Salted but
ter is much better for this purpose. If 
carried in a right temperature it will not 
deteriorate like the saltless article and. 
as the latter is the more exjiensive for 
makers, it is well to encourage tlie 
making of fine butter salted 2 to 3 per 
cent. This article will always find a 
market, while if there is an overproduc
tion of saltless butter it would have to 
be sold at a lower price.

In spite of the recent advance in prices 
for butter, cheese still remains the bet
ter paying product of the milk and re
cently a number of creameries have re
turned to the making of cheese.

OUR LONDON LETTER.
By Our Own Correspondent.

July 7, 1906
The London butter market has con

tinued on a steady basis. While the de
mand cannot be termed keen, it is yet 
sufficiently- good to keep matters on the 
move. This is, of course, an uncertain

I IF!
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season as far as supplies are concerned, 
and both buyers and sellers are guided 
bv a policy of considerable caution. Con
sequently the large supplies which have 
recently conic to hand from Siberia have 
been very welcome, even though the uni
form quality might have been better. A 
fair quantity of Australian butter has 
been delivered—more, indeed, than would 
have been expected at this time of year 
—and sales are being effected at a. higher 
price. Choicest brands are fetching 102 
shillings at most, and medium 96 shill
ings. The stocks of New Zealand butter 
on hand are very small, and consequent
ly the market is against buyers, prices 
for best grades being as high as 108 
shillings. Small quantities of Canadian 
butter continue to change hands, and al
though there is not very much doing in 
this direction on account of the earliness 
of the season, still such transactions as 
are made are in favor of sellers rather 
than of buyers. Best prices realized are 
in the region of 106 shillings, but the 
bulk of trade passes at 102 and 101 
shillings. In Manchester, it is under
stood, the demand for Canadian butter 
has been thrown back by plentiful sup
plies of Irish creameries, but in Liver
pool it is meeting with a speedy sale at 
from 102 to 104 shillings. Owing to the 
long stretch of hot weather on this side 
of the water, those retailers who are 
not blessed with suitable cold storage 
appliances have found it extremely diffi
cult to keep the butter in uood condi
tion, and consumers have suffered in con
sequence. Ice is not too plentiful, 
either.

During the past few days there has 
been a steady demand in London for 
Canadian cheese, and large quantities 
have changed hands. In spite of general 
activity, however, stocks in warehouse 
continue to accumulate, owing to the 
very large supplies that have arrived 
from the Dominion. This is just as well, 
for up to the present there has been a 
steady reduction in the quantity held in 
warehouse. However, with something 
over 40,(JtMJ boxes delivered at this mar
ket, and 80,000 at Liverpool, stocks all 
round have been replenished just when 
they required it. I’riccs have not varied 
to any degree, choicest white making 58 
shillings. Cable quotations from Canada 
are firm, and buyers are hesitating to 
close with offers until their course be
comes more clear. Unfortunately, as in 
the case of butter, the hot weather is 
having a deteriorating effect.

There has been such a long period of 
depression on the Canadian bacon mar
ket here that it is a real pleasure to be 
able to report that a stronger tone is 
becoming apparent, and that an advance 
of 2 shillings has taken place during the 
past week. The improvement is not very 
great, hut in view of the bad times just 
gone by, the merest turn for the better 
is more than welcome. Although it is 
known that Canadian packers are doing 
their best, without benefit to them
selves, to cater to this market to the 
best of their ability, still it must be 
confessed that quality required a deal of 
improvement.

PROVISION SITUATION.
About stationary, fairly describes the 

present conditions in regard to hog pro
ducts in Canada. The lament of pack
ers about the high cost of the raw pro
duct continues unabated, but the com

petitive buying of hogs goes on. The ket in Great Britain is steady. Every-
priees f.o.b. eounti y points range from where, however, the domestic demand
$7.41) to $7.60, which means $8 or belter for pork products keep up and here
at the factory. Some packers report a again traders say prices have not reaeh-
slightly larger receipts this week; others ed a level commensurate with the cost
about normal or a little less. The mar- of hogs.

PROVISION AND DAIRY MARKETS.
MONTREAL.

PROVISIONS—There has been an ad
vance of one-half a cent in pure lard and 
of a quarter of a cent in compound. This 
has been rendered necessary by existing 
conditions. Hams, too, have been ad
vanced. Present rather high prices in 
hams and smoked meats generally have 
been made absolutely necessary owing to 
the scarcity of bacon hogs. Such a 
scarcity as the present there has not 
been for a long time. As it is packers 
must cover their costs, so that advances 
recently made cannot be considered oth
er than justifiable.
Lard, pure tierces ......................................................

" ............................56-lb. tuba-----
" .........20-lb. pails, wood (101)----
“ cases, 10-lb. tins,60 lbs. incase
“ “ 5-lb.
“ " 3-lb.

Lard, Boar’s Head brand, tierces, per lb.................
" “ 1-bl 1., per lb........................
" “ tubs.......................................

Cases, 20 3-lb. tins, per lb...........................................
" 12 5-lD. tins “ ............................................
" 6 10-lb. tins “ ................. .........................

20-lb. wood pails, each .............................................
20-lb. tin pails, each....................................................
Wood net, tin gross weight—
Canadian short cut mesa pork......................... $22 50 S
American short cut clear ..........................  22 00
American fat back............................................  23 00
Breakfast bacon, per lb............................................
Hams................................................................... 0 15
Extra plate beef, por bhl. ...   ^2 00

BUTTER—Prices were boomed at 
country points last week end, but their 
equivalent cannot be obtained on this 
market. There was a fair amount of 
trade doing for export last week, but 
with the increased cost the demand this 
week has not been as great as it might 
otherwise have been. Prices will likely 
remajin steady at about current rates 
unless there is a further movement eith
er up or down in the English market.
Choicest creamery............................................... 0 22 0 221
Medium creamery............................................... 0 21 0 211
Western dairy .................................................... 0 173 0 181

CHEESE — The cheese market has 
scored another advance, but trading is 
very slow so far at prices now being 
asked. It would appear as if we had 
about reached the summit, and while no 
radical decline is anticipated, the ten
dency is for easier prices, particularly so 
since we arc having such a spell of hot 
weather, which affects the quality.
Ontarios...................................... ............................ 0 l'à 0 121
Quote s ................................................................ 0 ll| 0 111

EGGS—Existing conditions are very 
unsatisfactory. The class of eggs arriv
ing is anything but good. Dealers are 
not at all anxious, many of them, to do 
anything at present. The eggs now ar
riving are disposed of at anything from 
15|c. to 17c. First-class selects are 
selling from 19c. to 20c., but supply is 
limited.

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS — Pork products, the 

dealers declare, are not yet on a parity 
with the price of hogs, and the advance 
continues. This week the move is in 
small and large hams and short cut. 
Despite the high prices the demand for 
cured meats is heavy.

Beef, however, is considerably lower,
46

due to the arrival of grass fed cattle and 
a declining, demand.

Long clear bacon, oer lb.....................
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb........

U 121
0 16
0 121

Small hams, per lb...............................
Medium hams, per lb......................
Large hams per lb............................
Shoulder hams, per lb.........................
Backs, per lb.......................................
Heavy mess pork, per bbl...............
Short cut, per bbl...............................

0 15|
0 15
0 141
0 12
0 18

22 00
24 00
0 111

" tube " ............................ 0 Ilf
" compounds, per lb......................

Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl..................
Beef,hind quarters............................

" front quarters.............................
........  6 50

0 12
0 09

12 50
9 25
5 25
7 50

" common......................................
Mutton................................................
Year.ing lamb......................................
Hogs, street lots.................................
Spring lamb.........................................

.........5 50 6 00 pr
fT75
0 15

BUTTER—Prices arc unchanged. The 
bearish feeling of a week ago has passed 
and receipts are being absorbed with a 
readiness that bespeaks the commission 
men’s faith in the stability of the mar
ket. Since not much butter is going for
ward for export, considerable quantities 
must be going into cold storage. Two 
years ago a Western Ontario maker 
stored his entire output, 100,000 lbs., 
and made handsomely out of it. Last 
year he tried it again but did not do so 
well. Receipts continue undiminished, 
making up at this end for the late 
Spring. While some dealers are inclined 
to ask a cent more for creamery prints, 
prices arc practically unchanged.

her lb.
Creamery print*............................................... 0 21 0 22

' ' solid», f resh.................................. 0 2'J 0 2ft1/..
Dairy prints, choice  ...................................U 18 0 19

“ tubs. c‘ oice.......................................... 0 17 0 18
Bawe*'s but er ...........................................  0 15 0 16

CHEESE—Prices asked here are from 
jc. to 4c. higher, in keeping with the 
movement at the cheese boards. “The 
increase is all going to the farmer ; cer
tainly none of it is coming to the mid
dleman,” said one of them yesterday. 
“Farmers in the dairy districts might 
wear gold buttons and not be extrava
gant.”

Per lb.
New cheese, large ..................................................... 0 121

" Î “ twius .....................................................  0 121

EGGS—Receipts of eggs continue good 
but the consumption is reported to be 
unusually heavy. The commission men 
stand ready to store aH the consuming 
public doesn’t want. Prices are un
changed.
Eggs (new laid) .................................................... 0 18 0 19

“ bakers' .................................................................  0 II

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Pork held at full figures, there is little 
business. Beef is rather unsettled, but 
considered rather firmer. Lard is ruling 
lower, but is unchanged this week. Can
adian is again supplying the trade. 
Srqoked meats continue high. Refined 
compound lard continues a free sale. In 
fresh meats, light beef, in particular, is 
offered lower. Sales are not large. Veal 
is firmly held at full price. Lamb is 
firm and high, supplies being bought up
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A Good Repeater
A prominent grocer, when recently asked what kind 

of goods he liked to sell best, replied :—

“Give me a good repeater like Royal Baking Powder; an estab

lished article of undisputed merit which housekeepers repeatedly buy 

and are always satisfied with.”

^EW baking powders and new foods, like 

new fads, come and go but Royal goes 

on forever. Grocers are always sure of a 

steady sale of Royal Baking Powder, which 

never fails to please their customers, and in 

the end yields to them a larger profit than 

cheaper and inferior brands.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

ft*
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BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS
If you have Butter, Cheese or Eggs to sell, 

write me. I am always in the market to buy. If 
you want to buy Eggs, Butter or Cheese, write 
or wire for prices.

B. H. POWER
218 ARSYLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

SAUT SAUT
Table, Dairy and Cheese Salts. Fine and Coarse 

Salts in Sacks and Barrels,'Land Salt.

C. R. COOPER

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION SAIT AGENCY

BUTTER»" EGGS
-----WE ARE-----

BUYERS and SELLERS
Correspondence solicited from ONTARIO,

lie Predate MerekeaU,
TORONTO.

Annual sales many times larger than 
all other fly poisons combined

ADVERTISED
throughout Canada.

White Spruce

BUTTER TUBS
10-20-30-50 lb-

EGA CASES AND FILLERS
Order now for delivery later,

» win Pay You
wiltebUds t CO.
Hamilton end Winnipeg.

by United States buyers. Mutton dull. 
Pork unchanged.
Mess pork, per bbl...................................$21 00 $22
Clear pork, " .......................................... 20 00 23
Plate beef, “ ..................   13 50 15
Domestic beef, per lb........................   0 06 0
Western beef, “   0 08 0
Mutton, "   0 06 0
Veal, "   0 07 0
Lamb, "   0 12 0
Pork, “   0 08 U
Haras, "     0 13 0
Rolls, “   0 10 0
l.ard, pure, tubs, " ..!................................ 0 12è 0

*• " pails. "    0 12« 0
Refined lari, tuba........................................ 0 091 0

“ " pails.......................................... 0 091 0

BUTTER—Prices arc unchanged. Qual
ity must be the best lo bring full figures 
or sell quickly.
Creamery butter.................................................. 0 22 0 25
Best dairy butter..............................................  0 18 0 20
Good dairy tubs...................................................  0 16 0 18
Fair "   0 14 0 16

EGGS—Prices arc held firm, just fair 
business.
Eggs, strictly fresh................................................ 0 20 0 25

“ fresh.............................................................  0 18 0 20
“ case stock...................................................... 0 16 0 17

CHEESE—High prices still rule. They 
are extreme for the season.
Cheese, per lb. 0 14% 0 15

WINNIPEG.
BUTTER— Creamery is steady at 

prices quoted last week.
Finest fresh creamery, in 56-lb. boxes......................... 0 20

" " in 28-lb. boxes........................ 0 2 »
" “ in 14-lb. boxes.......................... 0 20
“ " in 1-lb. bricks (eastern).......... 0 23
“ " ** *' (western).......... 0 21

Local produce houses are paying 13c. 
lo 14c. per II). for daily butter deliver
ed in Winnipeg.

CHEESE- “
Finest Ontario, large............................................

LARD-
Tierce basis, per lb..................................................

Small packages take the following advance :
50-lb. tin cans, per lb ...........................................
20-lb. tin pails, in 80-lb. cases, per lb....................
10-lb. ~ in 60-lb. " ....................

3-lb. " " " ....................
20-lb. net white wood pails, per lb.........................

.. 0 01

CURED MEATS—
Hams, selec ted slock, special mild pure...............
Backs»' " “ " ............
Hams, light, 10 to 12 average.................................

'• heavy, 20 to 30, for slicing..........................
" heavy skinned. 20 to 30 for slicing...........

Picnic hams, light, choice, 6to8...........................
Shoulders light, choice ......................................
Breakfast bacon, clear, bellies, light,8 to 10 —

" " clear bellies. 12 to 14...............
... 0 15$

Clear backs, b bacon light............................................ 6 14$
“ b bacon 12 to 14...................................... 0 14$

Spiced rolls, long if in stock........................................ 0 15
“ short......................................................... 0 13

Dried l>eef ham, sets..................................................... 0 111
Smoked hams boned and rolled, 2 j. per lb. additional.

DRY SALT MEATS.
Bacon, dry salt long clear .......................................... 0 121

" " " smoked................................. 0 13$
" " " boneless backs,.................... 0 12$

Shoulders" •“ ..........................................................

BARREL PORK.
Heavy mess pork, boneless, per bbl........................... 22 00

“ " “ per $ bbl......................... 11 50
Standard mess pork, per bbl....................................... 22 50

PICKLED GOODS (COOKED).
80 lbs. 40 lbs. 20 lbs.

Pig's feet.........................  4 00 2 10 1 60
Pig’s tongues ...............14 50 7 50 4 00
Boneless bocks.................  8 50 4 50 2 50
Sweet pickled spare ribs, not cooked,per lb..........

" hocks, “ " .........

15 lbs. 
1 10 
3 00 
2 00 
0 03$ 
0 04

EGGS—Produce bouses are paying 17 
l-2c per dozen for fresh eggs delivered 
in Winnipeg.

DAIRYING IN THE WEST.
The dairy branch of the Department of 

Agriculture, Saskatchewan, has com
pleted arrangements for the first travel
ing dairy work in the province and the 
first class commenced on July 3. The 
work this season will be conducted most
ly throughout the foreign settlements 
and the instruction is being given by a 
qualified dairyman who is assisted by an 
interpreter. The classes will extend over 
two months.

ANOTHER AMERICAN BRANCH.
The Cudahy Packing Co., of Chicago, 

are about to establish a branch at To
ronto Junction, Ont., for the manufac
ture of beef extracts and other meat pro
ducts. Their Ontario charter authorizes 
a capital of $40,000. The duty on beef 
extracts is 20 to 30 per cent.

NOTES.
Aylmer, Ont., has carried a $7,000 by

law to assist the establishment of a 
pork packing industry there.

Sir Thomas Lipton is said to be now 
backing a meat packing company to lo
cate at Winnipeg instead of at Chicago, 
as originally intended.

The Western Canneries, Limited, is a 
new million dollar meat packing com
pany being projected in the west. It is 
intended to locate first at Medicine Hat.

Building Up a Trade
TRADE may be built for a day on anything a 

plausible argument can induce you to buy.
TRADE which is to make a business strong, 

permanent and cash-producing, can be 
built only on merchandise of merit—on 
goods which will satisfy customers and 
ground their confidence in you.

CLARK’S MEATS Will build up your Trade
46
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YOU DON’T HAVE TO ARGUE
the merits of RISING SUN Stove Polish in cakes and SUN 
PASTE Stove Polish in tins when you pass them over the countei 
to your customers. The familar red wrapper and well known 
trade mark of the " RISING SUN " are instantly recognised by 
the consumer. Nearly half a century ol successful experience, 
enormous plant and facilities with special machinery enable us
to put up a large and attractive package of the highest grade
stove polish that is right every time you seM it. with quality fully 
maintained.

Generation after generation of housekeepers have used our products and will have no other. You make no mistake in pushing RISING SI N and 
SUN PASTE.

MORSE BROS., Props.

ECC CASE FILLERS
- -

SB

NEW LAID EGGS
t<k bring the highest market price

MUSI tiE PAvKED
in clean, fresh Fillers.

77»ese can be obtained from

The Miller Bros. Co., Limited
Manufacturers of Egg Case Fillers 

30-38 BOWD STREET

MONTREAL
Board Milla and FIIMr Factory at GLEN MILLER, ONT.

Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

THE

Manitoba Canning Co. Lid.
GUARANTEES

ALL ITS TINNED MEATS

Corned Beef, Roast Beef, 
Chicken, Tongue, Potted 

Meats, etc.

YOU RUN NO RISK

SELLING AGENTS

Molli Galloway & Pinell
WINNIPEG and CALGARY VANCOUVER

Supplied under Contract 
to the

British end Indian Governments

For Sa/ad or Pickles,
A good Vinegar is as essential as wholesome green stuff

Our Vinegar—White, Cotteirs Pure Malt—
is 100 per cent, standard, with no adulteration, no acid :
A perfect vinegar with natural flavor and aroma. 
Standing absolutely in the front rank. Its delicate 
bouquet gives the final perfecting touch to a salad. Let 
us mail you samples. Send us a card.

White, Cottell & Co., Wir»r S E London. Eng.
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FLOUR AND CEREAL FOODS
Wheat is Lower and Again Approaching an Export Basis—Flour in Fair De

mand—Crop Outlook Throughout Canada is very Promising.

Cereal interests throughout Canada 
and all that trade in grains, are awaiting 
the new crop. Domestic consumptive 
demand keeps the wheels of commerce 
moving, but not very rapidly. The de
cline in piic.es of wheat this week, too 
near an export basis however, seemed to 
interest buyers abroad, for it stimulated 
in<|uiry and Canadian millers took a 
good bunch of stuff on the head of it. 
All this relieved the tedium in the grain 
offices. In the flour trade, things aie 
quiet, too. Cereal food products, wheat 
kinds especially, are in fair demand. A 
pretty good ciop of hay is being gather
ed throughout Canada. Everywhere in 
the Dominion grain crops iîrë promis
ing, and in Southwestern Ontario eut- 
timr lias begun.

A NEW CEREAL.
The Peterboro Cereal Co., manufactur

ers of Canada Flakes, will in the course 
of two or three weeks put another ap
petizing cooked cereal food on the mar
ket to be known as Corn Crisp. It will 
be a preparation from southern white' 
corn, similar to Canada Flakes from 
wheat. Rolls weighing 500 lbs. are used 
to crush the wheat, the rolls to crush the 
corn will be 1,500 lbs., and the machinery 
is now being installed.

SHORT WHEAT CROP.
R. R. Dobell, manager of the foreign 

department of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co., returning from abroad, predicts a 
shortage in the world’s wheat ciop of 
from 200,000,000 to 250,000,000 bushels. 
Russia and India, he says, will be short.

MONTREAL.

MILLION ACRES MORE.
C. K. McPherson, general passenger 

agent of the C.P.R. western lines, says 
the increase in acreage of prairie land 
under cultivation this year is a million 
acres and conditions were never before 
so favorable for a magnificent crop.

FLOUR—Good business in flour con
tinues. Prices have not been changed 
since last writing, nor is anything new 
in quotations at present anticipated. Ex
port demand keeps up, and brisk trade is 
being transacted. Locally millers report 
excellent general trade.
Winter wheat parents................................................  4 40 4 70
Straight relient ......................................................  4 00 4 20
Extra ................................................................  4 iO 4 40
Straight roUers, bags, 90 per cent..............................  1 75 2 00
Ruyal Household.................................................................... 4 70
Glenora .................................................................................... 4 20
Manitoba spring wheat patents.......................................... 4 70

" strong bakers..........................................   4 20
Buckwheat flour..........................................................  2 00 2 10
Fire Boses............................................................................... 4 70

FEED—There are no shorts obtain
able. Demand for this line is good, but 
owing to the scarcity dealers cannot 
satisfactorily take care of the orders. 
Other lines arc quiet.

TORONTO.
GRAIN—-The decline has brought 

wheat pretty near an export basis and 
dealers are îeeeiving enquiries from 
abroad. The millers, too, have waked up. 
They took considerable Manitoba wheat 
last week and are expected to do as well 
or better this.
(F.o.b. Georgian Bay elevator.)

Manitoba wheat. Northern No. 1........................... .... 0 8t
“ “ " No. 2 ................................... 0 82^
" “ " No. 3, nominal.................  0 791

Red, “ per hiuhel. 78 per cent, pointe .. 0 78 U 79
White, ' " “ •• 0 79 0 80
Mixed, " " " “ .... 0 79
Spring, *' " “ " ........... 0 75
Goose, nominal “ “ “ ........... 0 75
Barley, No. 1, " " '* ....................

“ No 2, " " "   0 51
“ No. 3x, " " "   0 48
" No. 3. “ " "   0 46

Oata. whi e. “ “ “   0 38
“ mixed, “ “ '*   0 37*

FLOUR — Following the course of 
wheat the flour market has eased off 
some. The demand is just fair and 
here at any rate there is no talk of ex
porting at present.
On track. Toronto “

Manitoba patente, No. 1, per bbL in bags...................... 4 50
“ " No, 2, '* “ ........................ 4 10

Strong bakers " "   3 90
Ontario patent#, No. 1, " "   3 65

" “ No. 2, " “ .......................  3 50
Straight roller " "     3 40

CEREALS—Quotations are unchang
ed. There is a fair demand for wheat 
products, and oats are quiet, the weath
er discouraging consumption.

60

Oatmeal, standard and granulated, carlot#, en
track, per bbl.............. .................................nominal 5 05

Rolled wheat in boxes, 100 lbe..............................“ 2 40
“ " 501be..........................................“ 1 25

Rolled oats, standard, carlots, per bbl, in bags .. " 4 50
“ in wood.. " 4 76

" " " " for broken lots “ 4 80

Ontario bran.............................................................  16 00 1* 50
Ontario shorts..........................................................  20 CO 21 00
Manitoba shorts....................................................... 20 00 21 00

bran.........................................................  16 00 16 50
Mouillie, milled......................................... ......... 21 00 24 00

" straight grained.....................................  25002800
Feed flour.................................................................. 1 22* 1 30

GRAIN—Grain is not very active at 
present. Business in most sections is 
very limited. Some dealers report very 
good demand for oats. Corn is quiet ex
cept for a little local business. There is 
nothing doing in peas.
Nu. 4 bailey, store ............................................ ...... 0 51)
Rejected barley, store....................................................  0 486
No. 2 white oats " .................................................... 0 43
No. 3 white oats “ .................................................... V 42)
No. 4 white oats “ .................................................... 0 41$
No. 3 yellow corn “ ....................................................  0 6J
No. 2 peas, basis 78 per cent, points........................... 0 81

ROLLED OATS—Since last report 
there has been nothing new in rolled 
oats. Business has been rather quiet, on 
all sides. Prices are unchanged.
Fine uaimeul, Ua0d................................................... 2 20 2 4u
Standard oatmeal, bags......................................... 2 40 2 50
Granulated " “   2 4'J 2 50
Rolled oats. 90-lb. bags ..........................   2 20 2 25

“ 80-lb. bags................................................... 2 10
" bbla.......................................................... 4 55 4 7»

Choice boiling peas................................................. 1 <.0 1 10

HAY—Locally the hay market is prac
tically unchanged since last week. Offer
ings are not very large, as farmers now 
working on their new hay find that hay 
will be short, and in consequence they 
are not anxious to dispose of their pre
sent holdings.

In the Old Country the market is very 
weak. Since last report prices have 
dropped considerably. Latest quotations 
from Liverpool are all the way from 53 
shillings to 57 shillings c.i.f.
No. i........................................................  ...............*..........10 ou

" 2 .............................................................................. 9 00
Clover mixed ........................................................... 6 TO 6 50
Clover, pure.................................................................  500 550

CEREAL NOTES.
Grain" cutting in Manitoba and the 

west is expected t<f commence by August 
12. Conditions everywheie are very 
promising.

It is said the Canadian Northern 
Railway expects to be carrying western 
grain to Hudson Bay in 1 DOS for ship
ment thence to Europe.

THE LAND OF COFFEE.
The year’s deliveries of coffee in the 

United States, says the American Gro
cer, were 6,806,883 bags, of which 5,- 
360,784 bags, or 78.75 per cent., were 
Brazil ; 1,446,099 bags all other sorts. 
These figures show the preponderating 
influence of Brazil as a coffee producing 
country, and also how a crop failure 
there might send coffee to two or three 
times the present values. The outlook 
for 1906-07 is for total erdkm fully 
2,000,000 bags below the world’s require
ments. If Brazil has an average crop, 
10,200,000 bags, it will be all that pre
sent indications warrant.

CANADIAN MADE A PEER.
The Right Honorable William James 

Pirrie, who has recently been elevated 
to the Peerage in Great Britain, is a 
Canadian by birth, although the greater 
part of his life has been spent in Ire
land. He was born in the City of Que
bec in 1847, but while still a child went 
with his parents to Ireland, where at 
the age of fifteen he entered the ship
building and engineering establishment 
of Harland & Wolff. In 1874 he became 
a partner in the firm, and subsequently 
was made chairman, which office he still 
Holds. He is perhaps better known in 
Canada by his connection with the Cana
dian Sugar Refinery, with which he has 
been associated for a number of years, 
than from his other commercial enter
prises. The Right Honorable William 
James Pirrie was Lord Mayor of Bel
fast for 1896-97 and was nade a mem
ber of the Privy Council of England and 
Ireland in 1897, and high sheriff of the 
counties of Antrim and Down in the 
years 1898 and 1899 respectively. His 
home is at Devonshire House, Belgrave 
Square, S.W., Ormiston, Belfast. He is 
a member of the Reform Club, and of the 
Kildare street, Dublin, and Ulster, Bel
fast, clubs.

BUILDING IN THE WEST.
Building operations in Calgary during 

the past six months of this year totalled 
$521,235, not including permits for the 
Alberta Biscuit Co.’s factory and a new 
thousand-barrel flour mill.

In Edmonton the total is again a re
cord, $727,510, almost as large as for 
the whole of 1905.

Henry Reuel, Waterloo, Ont., has sold 
his grocery business to Michael Ritzer. 
Mr. Ritzer has spent the past three 
years in the Brantford Institute for the 
Blind, where he gained a thorough busi
ness training. He took possession July 
16.
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TRISCUIT TRUTHS
TRISCUIT is shredded whole wheat, made the 

same as Shredded Wheat Biscuit—except that it is com
pressed into a wafer and baked by electricity.

TRISCUIT is not a “ breakfast food.” It is a sub
stitute for white flour bread and is used as a TOAST 
with butter, cheese or marmalades.

TRISCUIT is an ideal food for flat-dwellers, light 
house-keepers, campers, for picnics, for excursions on 
land or on sea. The best of all wafers for chafing dish 
cookery.

TRISCUIT should always be heated in an oven 
before serving. It is made by The Canadian Shredded 
Wheat Company at Niagara Falls, Ont., makers of 
shredded wheat products. The TRISCUIT booklet is 
sent free.

"Its All in the Shreds"

\n ON'

OPE.M HEUC

t:yusc\3yy

|hmT!

25c.
The new household package

CANADA FLAKES
is the best seller yet produced and must meet with 
your hearty approval.

A piece of fine decorated china enclosed in every 
package.

The regular retail value of this ware would be at 
least $1.50 per doz.

Your customers get the full value of this FREE, 
while we get in return the best advertising we ever 
undertook.

It will cost us many thousands of dollars, yet we 
are confident of the result.

HOUSEHOLD is new and a seller. Stock it 
accordingly.

j4/2Ss. $4.90 in five case lots. Freight prepaid.

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO., u.im

AN AMALGAMATION OF

The LAKE HURON & MANITOBA MILLING CO., Ltd.
AND

A. KELLY MILLING CO., Ltd.

AT ILLS AT

WINNIPEG
GODERICH
BRANDON

OFFICES

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
MONTREAL,Que. 
TORONTO (.ÏStf.) 
GODERICH 
WINNIPEG 
BRANDON

IT PAYS YOU TO PAY FOR QUALITY

BUY FIVE STABS FLOUR

SALES------  CHEESE —PROFITS

Automatic Cheese Cabinets
WILL INCREASE BOTH SALES AND PROFITS

The cheese is temptingly displayed under glass, is kept 
as clean and fresh as when first cut, and il at the same time 
preserved from the ravages of mice, dirt and tasters.

Its simple operation, by which the cheese comes out 
automatically with the opening of the door and returns into 
the cabinet when the door is closed, makes it most con-

Tho Cabinet is a very handsome glass 
polished hard wood display case ; a most 
attractive fixture.

Plaça one on your counter anti It will 
Increase your cheese sales anti pro
fits and pay tor Itself many tlmee 
over.

WRITE FOE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER.

THE WALKER BIN * STORE FIXTURE CO., limited

BERLIN, CANADA

venient.

PRICE

$7.50
F.O.B. Factory.
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The GRAY, YOUNG 4 SPARLING CO., Limited

MA NUFA CTURERS
Granted the highest awards in competi

tion with other makes.

WING HAM ESTABLISHED 1871

W. H. WILSON CO., Limited
HIGH GRADE VINEGARS 

CIDER AND EVAPORATED APPLES

TILLSONBURG, CANADA

The McLEOD MILLING CO., Limited 
Stratford, - Ontario.

Solicit the patronage ot the Flour, Feed and 

Grain Trade in general, and in return will 

guarantee an article which will mean an in

crease of business to all concerned.

NAP. G. KIROUAC & CO., QUEBEC
Receivers and Shippers

FLOUR, GRAIN, MILL FEED, SALT 
and FRESH FISH

Willing to act as Agents for Canned Goods Manu- 
acturers or Groveis Supplies.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

TRADE INQUIRIES.
Correspondents desiring to get in touch with any ot 

the firms referred to should quote the reference number 
wiien requesting addresses. For information write to 
Superintendent of Commercial Agencies, Department ot 
Trade and Commerce. Ottawa.

774. Apples—A Newcastle fruit im
porter asks for communication with 
Canadian shippers.

775. Apples—A Newcastle fruit mer
chant desiies communication with Cana
dian exporters.

776. Apples—A Newcastle fruit im
porter desires communication with Can
adian shippers.

777. Apples—A Newcastle fruit im
porter desires communication with Can
adian exporters.

77S. Apples—A Newcastle fruit mer
chant asks to be put in communication 
.with Canadian exporters.

77!). Fruit—A large firm of New
castle fruit /importers desire communi
cation withv large fruit men in Canada.

780. ApplCjv—uV Newcastle fruit mer
chant desirrfsto get in touch with ex- 
porters.

7S1. A piles—A large firm of New
castle fruit importers desire communi
cation with Canadian exporters.

782. Apples—A Newcastle fruit raer- 
ehantuLalsx to be put in direct communi
cation with Canadian shippers.

A. A. IVIcF*ALL

Miller and Grain Merchant
Bolton, Ontario, Canada,

Write for Samples and Prices

QUANCE BROS.
MILLERS OF CHOICE

WINTER WHEAT and MANITOBA FLOUR
BUCKWHEAT and RYE FLOUR

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS. r DELHI, ONT.

ALF. T. TANGUAY & CO.
. . . _ Commission

Flour, Crain and Provisions QUebe<
Open to accept ONE good agency in any line from a good wholesale or manufacturing firm. 

Reference, Hochelaga Bank.

1 ?! ROLLED OATS
SPLIT PEAS

4 POT BARLEY
1 1 '

THE WOODSTOCK CEREAL CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont.
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783. Apples—A Newcastle fruit fir 
ask for correspondence with Canadii. 
shippers.

784. Apples—A Newcastle fruiter, 
desires to be put in communication wit 
Canadian exporters.

785. Apples—A large Newcastle fru 
merchant asks to be put in correspon. 
euee with shippers of Canadian apph

788. Flout—A Cardiff firm is desi 
ous of getting in touch with a first-cla 
flour milling company in Canada wl 
can supply a good lower grade flour ; 
a moderate price.

800. Broom handles—A large Birmiu 
ham firm wish to get in touch with 
■Canadian firm in a position to ship r, 
gnlarly in large quantities broo 
handles, etc.

801. Tinned Lobsters—A Birminghai 
firm wish to get in touch with a Can., 
dian shipper.

815. Grain—A Hull grain import in 
firm desire communication with Can 
adiau exporters.

816. Apples—A Hull firm of apple in 
porters, requiring 500 barrels per wee I 
during the coming season, invite cone.- 
jxnidence.

PIONEER GRAIN MERCHANT DEAL
Auguste Girard, one of Montreal 

pioneer grain exporters, and one of tin 
oldest business men in the city, i 
dead. Born in Marseilles, France, ii 
1828, the late Mr. Girard had a varied 
career during the seventy-eight years <, 
his life. He emigrated to the Uniteu 
States at an early age, and there ru 
mained until 1860, when he came t, 
Canada. Settling in Montreal, ill 
Girard was one of the pioneers in tin 
grain exporting business. In 1870 In 
was associated with Hon. Louis Torn 
ville. Hon. J. B. Renaud, and other- 
He it was who first exported Canadiai 
rye to Belgium. He was the promotei 
of the first French line of steamship 
direct from Canada to Europe. Mi 
Girard retired from active busine> 
some six years ago. He was the oldest 
member of the Corn .Exchange, and wa 
at one time vice-consul of France.

BALFOUR, SMYE & CO. OPEN.
The new firm of Balfour, Smye & Co 

have opened the doors of its wholesale 
grocery warehouse in Hamilton, as sue 
cessors to the old firm of Balfour A 
Co. The reconstruction of the firm, a 
a result of the dissolution of the Can 
ada Grocers, has been under way since 
April 30, when the business was takei. 
over from the Canada Grocers by Fred 
T. Smye, St. Clair Balfour and Charier 
Mcllroy. Each of the three was born 
in Hamilton and was trained in the 
wholesale grocery business there. Mr 
Balfour has charge of all territory from 
Fort William to the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Mcllroy will retain his traveling 
trip of the Niagara Peninsula, which hi 
has covered for the last 18 years, and 
Mr. Smye will be the managing direc
tor of the new company.

Fire seriously injured R. A. Bartlett’s 
grain and feed store, Sherbrooke, Que. 
July 11. The loss was about $10,ODD 
and insurance $9,000.
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The ATLANTIC FISH COMPANIES
LIMITED

Combining and Comprising
LEWIS ANDERSON & CO, West India Exporters 
HIRTLE, RAFUSE & CO., Vessel Outfitters -

Lunenburg, N.S. 
Lunenburg, N.S.

BLACK BROS. & CO., LIMITED, Manufacturers of Boneless Codfish - La Have, N.S. 
WHITMAN FISH COMPANY, LIMITED, Fresh, Smoked and Pickled Fish, Canso, N S. 
EVITT’S FISH STAND, Frozen and Pickled Herring - Bay of Islands, Newfoundland

Li NENI6URU, N. S., June 30th, I in Mi.
Dear Sir—

We beg to advise that we have purchased a controlling interest in the tish business of • 
A. N. Whitman & Son, Canso, N.S., and have organized a new company to be known as the 
Whitman Fish Company, Limited, which will continue to develop the fresh, canned, and 
smoked tish industry so well established by Messrs. Whitman & Son in the past. All the 
Whitman fish products will be sold by our agents from the Atlantic to the Pacific, ami the
trade can feel assured of receiving the most prompt and courteous attention to orders in this 
as in all our other departments. The fame of Whitman’s Canned Finnan Haddie, Mackerel
and Halibut is known to the trade in every part of Canada. These fish are the best of their
species, and we anticipate an ever-growing demand from season to season.

The Canned and Smoked Fish Department is not, however, the one in which we expect 
the most remarkable development. That is reserved for the FRESH FISH branch of the 
business. With the very best facilities for obtaining supplies of cod, haddock, halibut, 
mackerel and salmon, and for the transporting of the same in cold storage to all the prin
cipal cities of Canada, we are able to guarantee finest quality fish, prompt delivery and 
lowest market prices, and expect an immense development in every branch of sales.

During the past six months we have found a growing demand for “DUFF’S” Choice 
Grocery Herring, and in order to meet the wants of our customers, and supply the very best 
quality obtainable, we purchased one of the best known fishing stations in Bay of Islands, 
Nfld. At the Bay of Islands station w'e will handle nothing but herring, and will supply 
the trade of Canada with a most uniform quality, and satisfactory article. Our herring 
packages are barrels, halves and buckets.

The different departments of our business now include practically everything in the 
lines of salt and fresh Atlantic fish. We are glad to say that the demand for “ HALIFAX” 
and “ACADIA” brands, put up in packages, gets bigger every month. Our trade for these
has been obtained solely by selling an article of the very best quality. Those who have
bought them once, want them always. We think the same practice with regard to quality 
will secure similar success for each and every one of our numerous products.

Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your further orders, we are

Yours respectfully,

The ATLANTIC FISH COMPANIES, Limited
WILLIAM DUFF,

53
MANAGING DIRECTOR.
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Good Average Canadian Fruit Crop— Importation of Vegetables About Over 

for the Season—Price Fluctuatioas — Fish Market Steady.

RASPBERRIES
We expect heavy arrivals this week.

Cherries
Red Currants 

Black Currants
Gooseberries

ARE NOW IN PLENTIFUL 
SUPPLY

New Verdiiii Lemons 
Late Valencia Oranges 

Bananas

McWILLIAM

Mc. / E.
EVERIST

25-27 Church St TORONTO. 
CANADA

CALIFORNIA
Peaches, Plums and Prunes

Texas Elberta Peaches 
Watermelons

Cantaloupes

DRIED APPLES
BRIGHT, DRY STOCK 

WANTED.

O. E. ROBINSON <6 CO.
INQERSOLL

Established - . 1886

BASKETS
We make them in all shapes and 
sizes. We have

Patent straweoara Berry Box 
Grain ana Root Baskets, 

Clothes Baskets, 
Butcher Baskets,

In fact, all kinds ; besides being very neat 
in appearance, they are strong and dur
able. Send your orders to

THE.. .

cOakïille Basket Co.
Oakville, Ont

Judging by results thus far and pre
sent indications, the Canadian fruit crop 
of 1901) will be regarded as a good aver
age with the exception of a light yield 
of strawberries and in Ontario a failure 
of plums. The scarcity of strawberries 
in Ontario was accentuated by the de
mands of the coiners, who wanted an 
early product to send into the North
west. The raspberries are now trying to 
fill the void left by the strawberry 
shortage and the task seems a little 
more than the crop, though a good one, 
can overtake and take care of the ordi
nary demand as well. Montreal also is 
reported a heavy consumer of Niagara 
fruits this year.

The cherry crop is panning out well, 
but there is a heavy demand and prices 
are well maintained. A lower level is 
not looted for except during a moment
arily glutted market. The currant crop, 
red, white and black, is good. California 
fruits are arriving in car lots, but low 
prices are not looked for this season.

The Ontario peach outlook is encour
aging and a good crop of all varieties is 
anticipated. Lawton berries also arc a 
good crop.

The watermelon crop in Georgia and 
Florida is reported to be short 60 per 
cent, of the average, but it may be just 
a little late. It is a somewhat uncer
tain quantity and the price has been 
known to drop in a week from $ 120 to 
$20 a car. At present the price is $100 
to $120 a car and at this time last year 
it was $50 to $70. The quality of the 
fruit is excellent and the demand larger 
than ordinary despite the price.

Lemons, importing brokers declare, are 
going higher.

Canada is feeding on its own vege
tables now. There arc still some im
portations of tomatoes, celery and cu
cumbers, but it is not heavy. The de
mand everywhere is good and supplies 
are none too large.

The fish trade is steady and seasona
ble.

FRUIT GROWING IN THE WEST.
J. O. Killough, of Fairville, ten miles 

northwest of Pense, Sask., has 5,000 
growing fruit trees. An orchard of 
1,000 trees planted five years ago is do
ing splendidly. Some of his experiments 
are of great interest. He has made a 
great success of grafting white and black 
heart cherries on to the wild red cherry 
stock of the country. Trees thus grafted 
are bearing as prolifically this year as 
the natural stock. Plums, too, are do
ing remarkably well, especially the De
soto plum. As to small fruits, Mr. Kil
lough has gone in heavily for raspber-
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ries, currants, gooseberries and the like 
and expects that they will do well.

“Can you make a commercial succès 
of fruit growing in your district ?” Mi 
Killough was asked.

“Well,” he replied, “I did not go ini, 
it for that purpose, but I am quite cei 
tain that it can be made a commercial 
success. Of course, our fruits will nevvi 
rival those of Ontario in quality, excep 
perhaps berries, but fruit growers her 
have an enormous initial advantage ii 
the saving of heavy freights and in hein 
able to put their product on the market 
in first-class condition.”

TO SHIP LIVE FISH.
Messrs. Siemens & Ilalske, Berlin, an 

constructing railway cars for the von 
veyance of live fish out of water. Get 
man chemical experts have discovered 
that fish remain alive in the air as loan 
as their gills are damp, and have invent 
cd compartments in which the fish an 
supplied. Experiments have shown that 
fish can be kept alive in this mannn 
for three or four days.

MILD CURED SALMON.
The mild curing of Spi ing salnim 

on the Pacific Coast has assumed lain• 
proportions this year. There have bei 
twenty-six traps on the south shore ,,i 
Vancouver Island. The salmon is hai 
reled and shipped to Germany where th. 
demand is far in excess of the supph

FRUIT IN THE NORTH.
C. W. D. Clifford, M.P.P.. of British 

Columbia, reports a new fruit dislii, 
on the Skeena River in the norther 
section of the province to he approach 
ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific.

APPLE CROP ONLY MEDIUM.
Only a medium crop of apples is no 

looked for in Ontario this year.

A grower near Nelson, B.C., this si. 
son cleared $3,500 from a 3 1-5 an 
patch of strawben ics, says the Nels, 
News.

OKANAGAN FRUIT.

Western Editor Tells of Great Develo 
ment in the Garden of the Rockies.

J. Forsyth Smith, editor of the New 
of Vernon, B.C., centre of the Okanag. 
Valley fruit district, in an intervi. 
during a recent trip east stated th 
within the past few years a great chan 
had come over the Okanagan, as a i 
suit of the large influx of population i 
to the district from the Northwest Te 
ritories and Manitoba. The large hoi 
ings, which formerly retarded sett! 
ment, had nearly all been cut up into v 
and twenty acre lots, which were no
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finding a ready sale, every train bringing 
in well-to-do farmers who had made a
omfortable stake in the prairie coun- 

;ry, and were now'looking about for a 
pleasant retiring place.

The Coldstream ranch, Lord Aber
deen’s splendid fruit property, five miles 
from Vernon, had been of the greatest 
value to the Okanagan in advertising ex
tensively its possibilities as a fruit
growing country, and in carrying on the 
necessary preliminary experimental work 
of which newcomers reaped the advan
tage. The ranch, which had recently 
passed into the hands of a limited com
pany, comprised some 13,000 acres, of 
which 2,000 were under cultivation, 
J0U being set out in fruit, comprising 
pears, plums, prunes, cherries, etc., of 
the finest quality and flavor. The Cold
stream annually shipped out from 350 to 
150 tons of its own fruit, while in the 
past it had purchased and sold an
other 200 from the neighboring growers.

Mr. Smith stated that last year, for 
the second time, the first prize gold 
medal of the Royal Horticultural So
lely went to British Columbia in com

petition with the best fruit districts of 
the British Empire. In this exhibit the 
Okanagan was well represented. At the 
same time the Royal Horticultural So
ciety awarded eight silver gilt medals to 
individual exhibitors from British Co
lumbia. Of these five were from the 
Okanagan.

Questioned as to profits in the fruit 
business, Mr. Smith stated that last 
year the Coldstream received $10,875 net 
from a twenty acre orchard of 12-ycar- 
old Northern Spies. John Gummow, of 
I’eachland, received at the rate of $300 
an acre for peaches on the trees, the 
shipper taking all care of the fruit from 
early Spring till maturity and accepting 
all risks of marketing. The net pro
ceeds of an acre of apple trees, which 
have reached maturity, should be not 
far from $200 an acre, while strawber- 
tics may produce from $345 to $400 an 
acre.

A very large number of fruit trees had 
been set out in the Okanagan during the 
past year, and a total of nearly 200,000 
could he no very great exaggeration.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
GREEN FRUITS.—Very good trade 

lias resulted from the exceedingly warm 
weather we have been having. All lines 

are in good demand. Peaches have been 
advanced to $2 since last quotations, 
while pineapples are also higher. Straw
berries arc becoming scarce, and are now 
quoted at 14c. New lemons are offered 
at $4.50. New apples in half bushel bas
kets are also on the market. Raspber
ries this week are quoted at 13c. Lem
ons are enjoying good sale. It is thought 
in some quarters that the price will go 
up one dollar at least if the present hot 
weather continues for another week or 
so.
UMe Valencia 01 antes, per box.........................  5 SODates, per lb............. ................................... o 041
Bananas ...............................................  1 75 1 25Cocoanuts, per bag of 100.................................. 3 40

New apple* half bus. I askets............................. 1 35Old lemons, per box....................................... s 50lemons............................................... 4 50
isimes, ter hundred..................................... .** 1 «Pesohea, per box. .......................................... 2 00Plums, “ ................. ................... i 75 j 00
Cantelocipea, per crate......................... !.......... 5 00
Cherries, per basket..................................  1 00 150
Jamaica oranges, per bbl.................................. 5 50

°?10o> P*r 111-lb. bag.............. .......... 1 75
ituTi8 ■wb^SrieBl P®1- ®man basket............ ........ 0 14Blueberries, 22 ouart boxes...............................  3 00
Kaspherries, Per box.................... o 13Jamaica grape fruit, box............650

El ber ta Peaches
Finest Quality in ^-bushel baskets, also 4- 
basket crates—Extra Fancy Trade-Winners
—selling now very reasonably.

Banana», Orange», Lemon» 
Watermelon»

We carry only the best goods, and solicit 
your business.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
Branch at Hamilton TORONTO

IN “MY DIXIE LAND it

The watermelon is ripe and JOHNSON BROWN CO. OF ALBANY, 
GEORGIA, can execute your orders quickly and satisfactorily.

We invite jobber's enquiries

W. B. STRINGER ft CO., - Sole Agents - Toronto

CANADIAN RASPBERRIES and CHERRIES
Next week will be the big week in Raspberries and Cherries, so get busy and 

send in your orders for canning. Watermelons, Bananas, Lemons, Etc.

THE F. T. JAMES COMPANY, Limited
76 Colborne St. 
33 Church St. TORONTO Wire, Rhone,

or Mail your Order*

CALIFORNIA FRUIT, PEACHES, PEARS, PLUflS
We can handle your consignments of fruit or produce.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO
Cor. West Market and Oolborne Sts.

PI IN
In Beautiful Condition. 18s, 24s, 30s, 36s and 42s.

HUGH WALKER A SON
ESTABLISHED 1861 GUELPH, ONT.

DRIED FRUIT, I HANDLE SPECIALLY FINE LINKS OP

CURRANTS, Cleaned .nd o.herwi», VALENCIA RAISINS, SULTANAS, FIBS, and OATES
Direct from my own house, in the countries of production. Goods packed under private brands 

if desired, according to buyer s wishes.
R*F*K8E*TKD BY— Toronto. P.1- MaaonâCo. , n, IU c u nr

Hslltsi. NS. E. D. Adsms Winnipeg. Jaa Csrrnon I M. J. rSlMtNUO,
St. John. N.B.. J. Punter White 
Montreal. D. Rattray k Sons

Winnipeg..
Victoria. H.C.. H. Donkin 
Vancouver, C. E. Jarvis k Co. 4 Ciillua St.. E C. IMMI. Elt .
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VEGETABLES—Trade in vegetables 
during the week lias been quite active. 
From nearly all quarters there has been 
a good steady demand. New vegetables 
are now obtainable for more reasonable 
prices and trade in consequence is more 
brisk. Green peas are now quoted at $l 
per bag. New beets arc much cheaper 
than tiiey have yet been, being sold at 
50c. a dozen. New carrots are selling 
from 15c. to 25c. per dozen. Turnips 
are obtainable now at a very reasonable 
ligure.
Potatoes, per bag .................................................. 0 70 0 80
Parsley, per doz. buncties...................................... 0 3o 0 40
Sage, per doz.................................................................... 1 bO
Savory, per doz................................................................. 1 00
Green peppers, per basket...............................................  0 < o
Montreal cabbage, per doz................................... • •0 00
Tomatoes, bus. crates............................................ 2 25 2 oO
Red onions, brl........................................................ 3 00 3 5']
Turnips, bag................  ........................................ 0 To
New turnips, per doz.......... ..............................  0 2o 0 ou
Watercress, per doz.......................................................- 0 <o
Lettuce, per doz............................................... 0 15 0 50
Spinach, per bbl............................................................... 2 00
Cucumbers, per doz............................................... 0 40 0 50
New potatoes, per bbl........................................... 3 75 4 00
Carrots, per bag..................................................... 0 75 1 zo
New beets per doz........................................................._ 0o0
New carrots, per doz.............................................. 0 15 0 25
Wax beans, pur bag......................................................... 1 00
Green beans, per bag.................................................... . • 1 00
Canadian asparagus, pur doz................................. 3 50 4 50
Green peas, per bag......................................................... 1 00

FISH—Fairly good business is being 
done in fish at present. Demand is very 
good in most sections, although trade is 
slow in some quarters. Fresh salmon is 
scarce now, since the season is nearly 
over, (iaspe salmon have been advanced 
to lie. Fresh halibut and steak cod 
are plentiful and very good trade is be
ing done in these lines. Pike and dore 
as well as other lake fish, are scarce. 
New skinless cod and boneless cod is 
arriving daily.
Fresh haddock, express, per lb .................
Fresh steak cod “ “ ...............

................ 0 04

............... 0 8

............... 0 U8f

............... 0 08
............... 0 2)
............... U 10
............... 0 14
............... 0 08

Fresh frozen fish—
B.C. salmon, per lb..............................
Herring, large, per 1U0 fish .................

............... 0 09

GOLDEN DIAMOND CAUSED 
1906 BLUEBERRIES

We are now booking 
orders al opening prices. 1’lease 
ask us for prices.

W. S. LOGGIE CO., Ltd.
CHATHAM, N.B.

"7

Smoked fish— .. „
New baddies, 15-lb. boxes, per lb.......................... 0 07/1*
St. John bloaters, lOu in box, per box................. 1 00
Smoked herring, in small boxes, per box.............. 0 12

“ salmon, peril).........................................  0 20

Oysters and Lobsters—
Standards, per imp gal........................................ 1 o0
Oyster pails, pints, per 100..................................  0 90

11 “ quarts, 11 ...... ......................... 125

Prepared fish—
Boneless cod, favorite, land 2-lb. bricks.......... 0 UP

" fish, 1 and 2-lb. bricks, per lb............... 0 05%
“ fish. 25-lb. boxes, per lb....................... 0 04%

Skinless cod, 100-lb. cases, per case....................... 6 0u
Scotch cured herring, 25 lb. kits...............................  1 00

Salt and pickled fish—
No. 1 Labrador herring, per half-bbl.................... 3 50

per pail............................. 0 80
“ salmon—
“ " in bbls.............................  13 00
“ " in i bbls........................... 7 50

B.C. salmon, bbls........................................ 12 50
half bbl................................... 7 00

mackerel, per pail......................................... 1 75
large green cod, per lb................................... 0 04
medium, 11 “ .................................... 0 03
small, 11 " .................................... 0 02%

Grocers and Fruit Dealers, what 

about those Raspberry Orders?
I have a big acreage this season and am ready now to book orders for

BED AND BLACK

RASPBERRIES
5g£ I don’t know whether or not I supplied you last year.

But you certainly want to communicate with me.before you order Rasp
berries this season.

“E. D. S.” Brand Jam*, Jellies, Sealed Fruit in Glass are
absolutely pure.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.

J.VdeYBARR0ND0&C?
Successors to JamesViolett* C?

IMPERIAL PLUMS IN BOTTLES
[or TUI OLD* WILL MTOTwaRAjmsl WALNUTS IN SHELL fc 1

sRu7E°RiLcg^A sSS'SSSi,EXCELSIOR ■ MUonnWIlJ oAixVINLj*? 
EXCELSIOR FLOR, t:U\:h\4\n

Lfc SHELLED'! 
LIVE OIL 
iRDlNESft* J
EM™

Shippers Also of

All Canned 
Vegetables, 

Pure White Wine 
Vinegar,

Clarets, Brandies 
and Champagnes.
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ONTARIO MARKETS.

GREEN FRUITS—This week briny 
the Hood tide of the cherry crop in On 
ratio. Raspberries are coming on i. 
large quantities, but the short crop i 
strawberries seems to have thrown tl 
demand to later variety and the suppl 
is scarcely equal to it. Watermelons at. 
arriving from the south in quantity, bu 
the price continues firm. Texas peaeln 
are beginning to arrive. Valenvi 
oranges are a shade easier.
Oranges, late Valencias, 96's, 112's, 288 s.................  5 00 5 ,
Lemons, Messina, 300's 360's, per box.....................  4 50 5 -
Limes, per crate................................................................... 1 .
Apples, new harvest, pur bush..........................................  2 r

“ Spies XXX, per bbl....................................................
" 1 XX. per bbl.......................................................
" Baldwins, XXX, per bbl.............................................
" " XX. per bbl............................................
“ other Winter varieties, XXX, per bbl...................
11 * " XX, per bbl..........................
'* farmers', per bbl...........................................................

Bananas, per bunch..................................................... 1 35 2 .
Red bananas per bunch............................................  2 20 2 '
Red currants, basket........................................   0 65 0 1
Raspberries basket..................................................... 0 09 0 1
Pineapples, Floridas. 24's to 39’s.............................  3 25 3
Cherries, eating, per basket.....................................  1 15 1

“ cooking, per basket...................................  0 85 1
Gooseberries, per basket............................................  0 65 1 .
Plums, California, per crate................. -.................. 2 0J 2 2
Apricots, “ " .....................................  2 50 2 7
Peaches, “ “ ...................................... 1 50 17
Pears, eating, %-box ...............................................  2 00 2 1
Texas peaches, 4 basket crates, per crate............. 1 35 1
Watermellons..............................................................  0 40 0 4
Cantalopes, per case.................................................... 5 00 6 i
Bluebei ries, pur basket............................................... 1 40 1
Black currants, per basket......................................... 1 OO 12

VEGETABLES—This market is h.u 
of old potatoes, and the new ones ai 
still $1.25 a bushel. The range in Egyp 
tian onions has widened considerably 
Ibis week. Tomatoes are still being in. 
ported, hut the Canadians will con. 
menee to arrive very shortly. Celery i 
beginning again. The Michigan varie' 
is quoted at 50e. a dozen and the Can 
dian at 60u. to 75c.
New potatoes, Ontario, per bus ......................................  1 .
Onions, Egyptian, per sack 100-115 lbs.................. 1 00 2 2"

" green, per doz. bunches.................................... 0 1
Cabbage, new Canadian, per doz....................................  0
Wax and green beans, pur bush, hamper...................... IV"
Gruen peas, Canadian per basket.................................... D I
Beets, new, per doz. bunches.................................. 0 20 O'.
Carrots, Canadian, pur doz. bunches..................... 0 20 0 2
Lettuce, per doz. bunches......................................... 0 2J 0 2
Radish, per doz....................................  0 £0 0 :
Cucumbers large, per doz......................................... 1 25 1

per hamper, 5 to 8 doz................... 1 75 2 5L
Mushrooms, 1-lb. boxes, per lb..................................... ; 0 7
Asparagus, per doz. bunches.................................. 0 75 1 0
Beans, white, prime, bush.............................................. 1 7

“ “ hand-picked, bush..................................... 1 fcU
“ Lima, per lb.............................................................  O',

Tomatoes, Texas, Mississippi, 4 basket crates.... 1 35 1
“ Jersey, per bushel.................................. 2 25 2

Rhubarb, 1 doz. bndls ............................................. 0 2' 0 2
Spinach, bush...............................   0 25 0 4
Watercress, per doz. bunches.......................................... 0 2
Egg plant, per doz.............................................................  15"
Peppers, green, per small basket........................... 0 75 0 6'
Parsley, per doz..........................  0 20 0 2
Turnips, new per doz................................................ 0 35 0
Mint, per doz..........................................  0 15 0 :
Cauliflower, per doz..................................................  1 25 2 1
Celer)', Michigan per doz. bunches............................. 0 7

“ Canadian " “ .....................  0 60 0 7

FISH—Prices continue here at la. 
week’s quotations.
Fresh hallibut.......................................................... 0 10 0 1J
Haddock, fresh caught, per lb..............................  0 06 0U»'.
Fresh cod, per lb. ..........................................  0 07 0 OS
Fresh lobsters, boiled, per lb.................................0 18 0
shrimps per gal......................................................... 1 00 1 25
Whitefish, per lb.......  .......................................... u v9 0 b
Salmon trou», per lb................................................ 0 (8 0 »
Ciscoes, per basket........................................................... 12
Perch, per lb.............................................................  0 05 0 1-
Herring, large, per lb....................................................... 0 Ce

medium per lb.................................................. 0 01
Brook trout, per lb......................................................... 0 2"
Pike, per lb................................................................ 0 05 0 L
Blue tish, per lb................................................................. 0 1-
Fresh mackerel......................................................... 0 20 U i'
Eastern salmon, per lb...................................................... 0 2'

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE SALES
At a fruit auction in Montreal Julv I' 

several cars of fruits and vegetal)!' 
were sold. Peaches and pears in one ca 
brought from $1.40 to $2 for the fornn 
and from $1.50 to $2 for the latter. Tl 
first car of Bartlett pears sold th 
season brought from $3.65 to $3.90. Tv 
cars of Jersey tomatoes were dispose 
of at prices ranging from $1.85 to $2.1 
per crate. Cantcloups sold at $3.
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IF" YOU SELL MELAGAMA
MEANS

THAT YOU HAVE SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Q^J^LIXY unsurpassed

MINTO BROS., TorontoOur Prices Will Suit You. Write

FINNAN HADDIES
THE FAMOUS

“BRUNSWICK
liBRAND

is now on the market. Strictly new pack.
Every tin guaranteed. The large sales 
prove they are all right.

Send in your orders while we are packing.

Connors Bros., Limited
Black’s Harbour, N. B.

Oscar
Sardines

most delicious for

A DAINTY 
LUNCH

Follow up the poster advertising by a display. 
Ask your wholesaler for an advertising card.

JOHN W. BICKLE & CREENINC
(J. A. HENDERSON)

Canadian Selling Agents 
HAMILTON, - - - CANADA

WILLIAM GALBRAITH & SON
68 MoQILL ST., MONTREAL

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Offer 200 Chests Fine Pekoe Souchong - - at IIy2c.

éé
Sole Agents in Montreal for

CANADA’S PRIDE ” CANNED GOODS
The Best in the Dominion.
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Where the Quality 
on High

the trade is a sure thing. 
No one has been able to 
make better Jams and 
Marmalades than

SOUTHWELL
No one has had reason to find fault with
Southwell’s goods.

They suit the King.
They’ll suit your customers

Ask us to send you “Special Proposition. ’

FRANK MAGOR & CO.
Caaadlan Agents, MONTREAL

CANADAi
Na battar 

Cavalry

■ OTT'l:
N# batter 

CNaaalata

IT IS ALWAYS THE SAME

Mott’s
The highest standard of purity adopted by the 
makers has not varied throughout the years, 

and to-day

DIAMOND” and “ELITE” >>»„<!. of
CHOCOLATE

THE SUMMER SEASON
brings

A DEMAND FOR THE BEST
IN YOUR STORE

STEWART’S
Chocolates and Confections 

ARE THE BEST
Pure Materials.

Absolute Cleanliness.
Perfect finish.

New and beautiful packages for the 
Summer trade.

PRICES RIGHT

THE

STEWART COMPANY
TORONTO

LIMITED

Wo bog to adv/ao tho Grooora of the 
Dominion that wo aro making 

tho finoot

MILK CHOCOLATE
produood In tho world, and aro uolng 

puro Canadian Milk.

COWAN’S COCOA
#

(Maple Leaf Label)

Absolutely Pure.

John P. Mott 
HALIFAX

MIXING AOBNT8 :
J. A. TAYLOR a. e. Main DOR J08. R. HUXLRT 

Toborto Wi* vine

C9C
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BISCUIT MAKERS TO THE WORLD
W. & R. Jacob & Co’s Big factory in Dublin, Ireland- 

Modern Conditions of Labor.

it will be information to a great many 
people in Canada to read that in the 
tV. & R. .Jacob & Co. establishment in 
Dublin the Irish capital has one of the 
largest biscuit factories in the world, 
and likewise one of the most up-to-date 
ilt, to plant, equipment and organ
ization. Apart from its size and the 
fact that it gives constant employment 
lo upwards of 2,000 hands (even this 
number being largely increased at ccr- 
tain seasons) this factory is interesting 
as affording a convincing refutation of 
the too prevalent belief that there is no 
longer scope in Ireland for manufactur
ing enterprise.

Half a Century Ago.
W. & R. .Jacob & Co. established 

themselves in 1851 in a building occupy-

age with which the business began, the 
firm’s products are to-day regularly ex
ported to all the important British colo
nies and to foreign countries. It is 
gratifying to know that wherever they 
go they favorably advertise Irish manu
factures.

Biscuits by Machine.
The machinery used in biscuit-making, 

as illustrated by an up-to-date factory 
like that of W. & R. Jacob &. Co., is 
much more complicated than that used 
in breadmaking, and differs largely in 
the principles of construction. In the 
first place, the dough is not kneaded, but 
the flour and other ingredients arc thor
oughly mixed in an iron cylinder fitted 
with revolving knives instead of arms.

From this machine the dough passes

machine on a moving cloth band and 
the former being automat icalU conveyed 
to wire frames, on which they are placed 
in the oven.

Never Stop in the Ovens.
Through these biscuit ovens, which are 

nearly fill feet in length, the frames con
taining the biscuits are carried on an 
endless moving chain, the speed of which 
may be regulated. As a rule, it takes 
from 7 to 12 minutes for the actual hak 
ing, depending on the character of the 
biscuits.

Any attempt to estimate the number 
of t be hot, crisp, and 'l.tfntv biscuits 
that emerge from the ovens in the 
coarse of the day is simply bewildering. 
For instance, each of the wire frames 
or pans that are carried through on the 
moving chain will hold on the average 
lit biscuits, and the oven is wide enough 
for three of these pans placed side by- 
side, making 18!) biscuits delivered every 
time a row of pans leaves the oven. As

i r

mi 1

s i r e. ,fw

Present Factory ot W. A R. Jacob A Co., Dublin, Ireland.

ing a small portion of the present site, 
without any mechanical equipment to 
speak of, and with a total force of em
ployes not exceeding forty. Not a single 
year has passed in which some material 
alteration or addition has not been made 
to the plant. The total premises to-day 
cover an area of several acres. At the 
present time there is nearing completion 
a substantial six-storey building which 
contains several times the floor space of 
the entire original premises. From the 
enormous increase in the productive 
capacity of the plant indicated by the 
foregoing contrast, it may be readily in
ferred that the market for the firm’s 
products has been commensurately 
widened. From the purely local patron-

to a “brake” or rolling machine. Here 
it is passed several times under a roller 
with heavy pressure, thus gaining the 
required texture. From the rolling ma
chine the dough, which is now in the 
form of a sheet, is transferred to the 
cutting machine, where it is again roll
ed, this time to the exact thickness de
sired, which is frequently not much 
greater than that of cardboard. From 
the roller the thin sheet passes along 
the machine to the heavy gun-metal 
stamps or dies which automatically cut 
out a large number of biscuits at a 
time, stamping the figure or name as 
well. These biscuits and the remaining 
scraps of dough arc ingeniously separ
ated, the latter being carried from the 

6#

the pans emerge from the oven in an un
broken stream, and as fast as they can 
be carried away, and as a number of 
ovens arc in constant use. millions are 
produced every twenty-four hours.

Multitude of Varieties.
The variety of cakes, biscuits and 

wafers manufactured is as astonishing as 
the enormous quantity, and it is difficult 
to imagine how palates which are alike 
the world over can exhibit so many dif
ferent tastes. When the biscuits leave 
the oven they are delivered to the girl 
packers, who examine them, rejecting 
any that arc in the least imperfect, and 
with deft fingers neatly place them in 
packages. The brake, or rolling machine,
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the automatic cutting machine, the 
ovens, and the packing room are so 
placed that there is no loss of time or 
labor in the transition from stage to 
stage.

Related Industries.
In the meantime, a score of other 

operations, not directly connected with 
biscuit-making, are being carried on. In 
one large department scores of hands 
are busily making the tin canisters in 
which the biscuits are packed for ex
port ; in another the cartons or cases 
are prepared ; in another department, 
which contains a printing plant, the 
labels, etc., arc printed ; in the fitting 
shop all repairs to machinery are made, 
and special machines of exclusive pattern 
are designed and constructed.

Economy of Production.
A striking illustration of the economy 

of production resulting from the manu
facture of biscuits and cakes on a large 
scale is afforded by the correspondingly 
enormous quantities of material used. In 
the large factory to which particular re
ference has been made, tons of sugar, 
fruits, flavorings, and other ingredients, 
and scores of cases of fresh eggs are 
always in store. It is certainly no ex
aggeration to say that in such large 
quantities a factory-made cake or biscuit 
may be delivered to the consumer at 
actually less cost than the bare ingredi
ents would amount to if purchased in 
the ordinary retail way.

Improved Conditions of Labor.
But even more striking than the im

provement in the methods and processes 
which has marked the baking industry

in recent years is the improvement in 
the conditions under which the industry 
is carried on. In this respect Dublin’s 
extensive biscuit and cake factory is 
again a forward type. Every effort has 
been made r.ol only to conserve economy 
of production, but also to provide for 
the comfort and physical well-being of 
the operatives. The factory is provided 
in every department and in all floors 
with complete {Sanitary arrangements, 
and is throughout perfectly ventilated 
and lighted.

The comfort of the workers has been 
considered in other ways. Complete res
taurants are provided at which substan
tial and wholesome meals are served at 
cost price. There is a large swimming 
tank in which forty men may be accom
modated. A roof garden, a recreation 
room provided with a piano for the 
girls, and other lesser evidences of Jacob 
«V Co.’s thoughtfulness are among the 
factory’s features. The advantages af
forded by these improved conditions of 
labor are shared by the employer and 
the general public. The former gains a 
direct benefit in increased efficiency, anil 
the latter in obtaining an article made 
under the best attainable sanitary con
ditions. It may be thought that too 
much importance has been attached to 
this feature, but such can scarcely be the 
case. Although the old hand processes 
have been largely replaced bv automata 
of iron or steel, there is still room for 
human hands to make or mar, and the 
product that results from their labor 
must bear the impress of those who 
fashioned it.

Mr. Chas. E. Jacob recently visited 
lhe chief cities of Canada in the course

of a trip around the world in the inti 
ests of his firm. Mr. Jacob express' 
himself as pleased with the prospci 
in Canada and has arranged for a nn 
aggressive campaign on this market

FLY TIME.
A sticky pad covered with dead a 

sickly flies is not an appetizing thing . 
the store. The flies must he put out 
business, but there are ways more pie,, 
ing to the sight than the fly pad roui 
Flies do not like a cotol store, and tin 
are many things that can be done 
lower the temperature. An awning 
good, and a sidewalk regularly wet i i 
is good, in the hot weather. It is n 
considered advisable by some to wet l i, 
floor of the store, but the outside can i, 
well soused with water to good effei 
Of course there are some confectin 
that would attract flies to the nm 
pole, but a campaign of coolness a, i 
protection by silent salesmen, etc., w -1 
do a Jot to remove these pests. This 
a bard season of the year to keep 1 i 
confectionery department looking alii 
live, but that is all the more rea.v 
why special efforts should be made to 
so.

NATIONAL LICORICE CO.
I’lie National Licorice C'o., represei, 

ed by li. S. Melndoe, Toronto, has it 
dared a dividend of l.J per cent, on th, 
common stock, payable July 7 to sto. i, 
of record of July 5. This is an in 
crease of 4 to 1 per cent, over the di ; 
dend paid at this time last year.

^^Merî^ibsolutely incontrovertible is the leading characteristic of

" Eagle" 
Condensed 

Milk

BORDENS " Peerless ” 
Evaporated 

Cream

Unsweetened

BOTH BRANDS THE STANDARDS

WILLIAM H. DUNN,
Scott, Bathgate & Ce.. Winnipeg, Man.

BRANDS

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS

MONTREAL and TORONTO
Shallcross, Macaulay & Co., Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.

IJmttTlII.XK?

OUR SKILL
is your safeguard We make

SHIRRIFF’S
FLAVORING ESSENCES
in the very best way and don’t forget to 
use the very best ingredients. Thats all !

Is that sufficient to draw an order from 
you ?

Manufactured by

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO.
TORONTO

00

>1 LINE THAT WILL PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

Made

Switzerland

InTËSTLE’S
CHOCOLATE

Richest in 
Cream

LAMONT, CORLISS & CO.,
Î7 COMMON 8T., MONTREAL

)
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SPRAGUE

CANNING MACHINERY CO.
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

YOUR CUSTOMER
Msy not know 
that
COX'S 
GELATINE

has been on 
the market lor 
sixty years.

II you tell 
her this, and 
add that

STRENGTH and PURITY
hare always lieen Its leading qualities, she will 
applaud your recommendation ol a good article.

Canadian Agents : J. A G. COX,
C. E. Colaon t Son, Montreal htd.
D Maaeon 1 Co., “ Gorg/e Mills,
A. P. Tippet * do., " EDINBURGH

gsguasFyyi

45 HIGHEST AWARDS 
In Europe and America

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.

Registered
r. S. Pat. Off.

The Oldest and 
Largest fianulacturers ol

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS
AND

CHOCOLATES
No Chemicals are used in their 

manufacture.
Their Breakfast Cocoa is abso

lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup.

1 heir Premium No i Chocolate, put up in Blue 
Wrappers and Yellow Labels is the best plain 
chocolate in the market for family use.

Their German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat 
and good to drink. It is palatable, nutritious and health- 
lul ; a great favorite with children.

Buyers should ask lor and make sure that they get the 
genuine goods. The above trade mark is on every 
package.

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1780.

Dorchester, Mass.
Branch House, 80 8t. Peter St., Montreal, Can.

1

UPTON’S
Jams, Jetties

and

Orange
Marmalade
are easy to sell.

IT’S A MONEY MAKER
every time, but you will 
never know it if you never 
try it. Catalog tells all.

KINGERY HFG. CO. 
106 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati

Cultivate your Biscuit trade by ordering
McLAUCHLAN’S

Cream Soda Biscuits
MoLAUCHLAN A ION» CO. limited, Manufacturers, OWEN 80UNB, Canada.
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Praise Where Praise 
is Due.

There would be no need to enlarge 
our factory ifgp

hadn't **1311611.’’

" The additions now being made 
are the second in two years.

Speaks well for the makers of

Perfection 
Cream Sodas

and the sagacity ol the people.

" Perfections," unlike Prophets, 
are not without Honor in their 
own country.

Don’t let your supply of “ P.C.S.” 
run down.

THE Mooney 
Biscuit &. Candy 

Company,
LIMITED,

Stratford, Canada.

DIAMOND
Brand

MAPLE SYRUP
has that delicate flavor of New Sap • 
Syrup direct from the bush. Try it. !

ail JOBBERS

Sugars Limited, Montreal
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Boys Will Be Boys 
Cigars Will Be Cigars

Boys will be boys if they are boys. Cigars will be cigars if they are cigars.

My brands are real, honest-made, delightful tasting cigars with reputations, as 
good and as big as the Dominion.

Just at this time 1 am offering a 500 assortment of cigars (Pebble and Pharaoh 
in the lot), in order to start the cigar business going in your store.

You may have said the “ 1,000” offer was a little too large, but the “500” 
offer must be “just right.”

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Limited, Mnfrs.
GRANBY, QUEBEC, CANADA

7". <fi : B. is a good tobacco. Smokers will tell you that.

T, & B. is a low-priced tobacco. We will prove that.

Tm <fc S. is the ideal tobacco for a grocer to carry. Facts 
prove that.

Tm & B, will build up a good trade for you. Any grocer 
will tell you that.

Do You Keep This T. & B. ?

THE GEO. E TUCKETT & SON CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

62
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TOBACCO AND CIGARS
Native Tobacco Industry Expanding—Equal to Imported Veed—Expeiimental 

Farm Needed—All Grades Can be Raised.

I„,sl year over 3,00(1,0011 lbs. of to- 
luico was handled in the district around 
i.eaniington, Ont. Il is only a few 
h,ns since Ibis industry took hold iti 
11111ario, but to-day the returns that ac- 
iiue from its cultivation amount to a 
|,i i lit- sum. For many years a very 
mail acreage was all the evidence given 
in show that tobacco could he raised in 
Hull part of Canada. It was raised by a 
lew for their own use, and in this way 
ilie production has grown to such an ex- 
irnt that it is now one of the future 
mips of Canada. Kven in old Kent 
County the farmers have come to the 
i .inclusion that the returns from tobacco 

rowing “listens well."
Those wlio have successfully grown to

bacco in Ontario have gained their 
knowledge of its culture hy experience, 
but the industry has grown so large and 
mi many are taking it up that technical 
education from an experimental farm 
would he a boon to those engaged, or 
.ihiiiil to become engaged in the work

All grades are now grown in Ontario, 
Hum pure Havana leaf down to the most 
uidinarv stuff. Soil has a lot to do with 
ilie quality, hut skill in raising and 
11 eat ment also plays a prominent part. 
The best of the native tobacco finds a 
ready market in Canadian cigar factor
ies. who find it quite equal to any im
ported leaf.

EXPERIMENTAL TOBACCO FARM.
The member for East Lambton, .1. E. 

Unis!rung, in the House of Commons 
ilie other day suggested to the Minister 
of \grieult lire that the experimental 
farm system be extended bv establishing 
.talions for tobacco growing in Soutli- 
weslern Ontario. The minister intimat
ed that be had the matter under con- 

ideration.

the last operation in a succession of 
carefullv considered and carried out pro
cesses, which will extend over a period 
which must be measured by months and, 
in the case of some brands of cigars, 
even years of time.

Although the methods hy which the 
cigar leaves are rolled up into the cigar 
and covered with the wrapper are, ex
cept for the introduction of cigar-making 
machinery, the same to-ilav as they have 
been from time immemorial, there has 
been great progress made in the art of 
preparing the leaf for the cigar roller, 
and this is particularly true of the com
pany whose plant forms the subject of 
the accompanying illustrations. In fact, 
if they were asked to indicate where 
they had been enabled to make the 
greatest advance in the art of cigar 
manufacture, they would undoubtedly 
point to their large stemmerics, located 
chiefly in the moist southern climate, 
where new and elaborate methods have 
been introduced for subjecting the to
bacco leaf to a thorough oaring and 
blending process, intermediate between 
the curing at the leaf houses and the 
working up into the finished eigai 
Broadly speaking, all cigars may lie di
vided under three heads, according as 
they are imported cigars, domestic 
cigars, and little cigars. The term im
ported cigars is universally recognized 
as applying only to those which are 
made in Havana As the strictest laws 
are enforced against the importation of 
tobacco to Cuba, it follows that all 
genuine Havana cigars are malle of Cu
ban tobacco. For the birt hplace of I lie 
cigar we must go to Havana, Cuba, and 
for centuries the word Havana has stood 
for the highest quality. The Havana 
Tobacco Company controls 2611,IMHI acres 
of the best tobacco lands in the Vuella 
Abajo district, and they have twenty-

five factories in Havana. Here Havana 
cigars ale made in all grades, (tom the 
cigar which ma) be purchased on any 
stand at two fin 25 cents up to the 
most expensive brands which, if bought 
at retail, would cost about £2 apiece 

I bc high quality of t he inosl expensive 
Havana cigar is due to the very careful 
selection of the tobacco—tobacco which 
is grown in limited quantities in special 
ly favored districts . secondly, to the 
perfect curing and blending of the leaf 
and to the high wages which are paid to 
the lies! cigar makers . and lastly, to 
the fact that in making the most v.vpcn- 
..ivc grades, these men are allowed to 
take all the time Iticv consider neces
sary.

(Continued in our next issue.)

SWEET

STANDARD
OFTHE

WORLD
Sold by all leading Wholesale Houses

CApoual

Cigarettes

McDOUOALL
Insist upon having them.

I). McDOUGALI. & SON. Glasgow, Scotland.

CLAY PIPES

THE MAKING OF CIGARS
In the course of a write-up of one of

• lie large Vniled Slates cigar concerns, 
Hie Seientifie American describes the 
process of manufacture from the field to
• he finished product. It says in part :

\ It hough we arc a nation of smokers, 
many will learn with a shock of surprise 
■hat the annual estimated expenditure in 
Hiis country for cigars alone reaches the 
stupendous figure of $300,000,000. It 
must he admitted that, an industry whose 
total revenue is written in nine figures 
possesses an interest which demands for 
every question affecting it the most 
thoughtful consideration.

The present article deals with the 
technical side of the cigar industry, and 
it w ill be shown that in 1 lie manufacture 
"( this, as of many another familiar lux
ury of our modern life, there is involved 
a variety of delicate processes and a 
Hinge of technical skill far greater than 
'I»1 average citizen would suppose. Ask 
i be man on the street if he knows how 
cigars are made, and lie will probably 
I'll you that he does, having frequently 
watched the process in some one or oth- 
ei of those shop-window exhibitions, 
which form a favorite method of adver
ting. Ycl it is a fact that if the cigar 
is being carefully and properly made, the 
m.in who rolls it is merely performing

All First-Class Grocers
Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

It's a Trade Bringer.

-
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YOUR PROFIT IS ASSURED WHEN YOU SELL

MACLAREN’S IMPERIAL CHEESE
Ko loss in weight No variability in quality— always the same, always the best.

KEEP IN A COOL PLACE DURING HOT WEATHER
The sale of MacLaren’s Imperial Peanut Butter is increasing hy leaps and bounds—No 

modern picnic is complete without it, indespensable to the camp and cruise.

*FX.urned
-5 me

MACLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., Limited
— TORONTO

DETROIT, MICH. NEW YORK, N.Y. BOSTON, MASS. ^CHICAGO, ILL.
PH1LADEPHIA, PA. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. WOODSTOCK, ONT. LONDON, ENG.
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Quotations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper. 
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents, who alone are 

re .onsiblefor their accuracy. For charges for inserting quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian 
Gi icer, at our nearest office.

July 19. 1906.

Bskiag Powder.
i Friend— Per doe.

do*, boxes..In 1 end 4
in 4 do*.

W. H. GILLARD à OO.

diamond—

I M. Lin*, 8 do*. In c 
|-li. tin*, S " 
l-lt. tin*, 4 "

. $8 00 

. 1 * 

. 0T6

tiuea Bisea
4-doa...............

... 18-oa
3 dux...............

141b.1 doz..............

OCEAN MILL».

.... |0»
....... 1 76
....... 160
....... 1»
.... 10 60 
.... 10 76

Per do*.

Ov.jau Baking Powder, 11b.. 4 d 
lb., 6 d 
lb., Sd

Ido*.... $0 46 
.5 do*.... 0 90 
, 3do*.... 1 85 

Borax, J lb. package*, 4 do*.... 0 40 
Oornataroh, 40 pka In a case .. 0 78 
Freight paid 6 p.o.10 days.

MAOIO BAKING POWDER.

6
I

11
15
16 
18

.... M-lk
“ .\\\* 6o*. "V 
H .... 16 M f

ih.. 
I ox. . 
,1b. .

1 lb........................
81b........................
61b........................

.0 0 96 
.. 1 40 
.. 1» 
.. 166 
.. 385 
.. 4 90 
.. 13 60 
.. 89 SS

■et eland'*—Dime.............

fc::::::
1 lb.................
lib...............
5 lb...............

T. KINNEAR à OO. 

Crown Brand—
1 lb Lina, 3 do*. In ca*e............ .
i ih. " a " •• ............
tit. - 4 - “ ............. .

$1 30 
0 » 

. 0 46

lime.
Keen i Oxford, per lb....................

In 10-box lota or oa*e............
Keckttt* Square Blue, 11-lb. box 
Reckitt* Square Blue, 6 box lota
(llllett’i -(llllett’s Mammoth. 1 groe* box...........
Nue** “Oervua" In squana pei lb.

Z Ü !» bag*, per grow
."IS 111In

according to else..

•Silsa 
1 06 
0 16
1 »

Black Lead.
Reckitt*, per box..................................|1 15
Box contain* either 1 grow. 1 oz. eixe;

1 grow. 8 ox., or i grow. 4ox
Reckitt * Zebra paete. 4-gro. boxes. $10.20
per grow.

JAMES* DON B BLAU* LEAD.

Per grow.

la else.......................................

AMERICAN PURE FOOD COMPANY.

» 40 
1 60

Borax “Queen."

40-oz. case, 4 doz. .. 
8s>z. “ 4 " ..

0 40 
U 50

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.

Per do*.

Freight prepaid.

THE OOWAJf OO., LIMITED.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER.

Slaw. Per Doe.

s-irrele-When packed In barrels one per 
cent, discount will be allowed.

CLEVELAND'» BAKING POWDER.

Per Dos.
.............$0 93

.... 1 33 

.... 1 90 

.... 1 46 

.... 3 70 

.... 4 66 

.... 13 80 .... 11 66
:tion, is, p 

Flat
barrels—When packed in barrel* one per 

cent discount will be allowed.

........................ 0 30
.......................  0 30

cake*, per lb......... 6 30

Icing* for cake—
Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 

aliuond, maple and uocoauut cream, in
(-lb. pkg*., per doz........................... 0 96

Chooolale, white, pink, lemon, orange, 
almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in 
1-lb. boxe*, per doz....................... 1 75

UonfeoUona— Per doa
Cream bars, 60 in box, per box......... 1 60

" 6 in box, per doz. boxe* 2 25

Chocolate |

Cryetalized " i*. per doz. boxe* 2 25
Vanilla chocolate wafer*, No. 1, 5 lb.

boxes, per lb....................................... 0 30
Nonpareil wafer*. No. 2, 6 lb. boxe*,

per lb..................................................... 0 85
MUk chocolate, 36 in box, per box... 1 35 

" 36 in box. uer doz. cake* 0 36

^lbs., per doz---- 2 i

Concentrated, is, 1 do*, in box ...

1 lb. boxe* ....

Lot 7 cases, freight paid. 
Condition*—? per cent. 10 days; net 

30 days,

Ceres Is.
Wheat 08, S-lb. pkga, per pkg..........  0 1

" " 7-lb. cotton bag», per bag.

PETERBOROUGH 

CEREAL OO.

Canada Flakes,
“ Standard " 
case, 36,15*
..................$4 40
5-case lota. 4 30 

Canada Hakes. 
"Jumbo'* 

case, 24.25 s
.................  4 90

Canada Flakes, 
"Jumbo'* 

5-case lots. 4 80

Choeolstes end Cocoa*

Oaraooaa | a. 6-lb. boxw....................$0 41
VanfflaTt * ......................................... 6 48
“Gold Medal, sweet, à a 6-lb. boxw 0 S# 
Pure, unsweetened, à e, 6-lb. boxw 0 41 
Fry * ‘'Diamond," Ls, 14-lb. boxes 0 84 
Pry's “Monogram," is, 14-lb boxw 0 14

Per doa
1 40
4 50

lba. M " .... 6*
is, 14-lb. boxes ....U 191

EPP8H.
Agents, O. E. Colson k Son, Montreal. 

In i | and 1-lb. tins, ll-lb. boxes, per
lb.......................................................... 0 35

Smaller quantities .. ..................... Q 37
BBNEDORP ■ OOOOA 

A- P. MacLaren, Imperial Oheeee Co., 
Limited, Agenta, Toronto.

lb tin*, 4* doa to oase.......per doa, $ .90
1 " "4 " .... 140
Ï “ M 1 w M .... M 175
I " H 1 M " .... M 100

JOHN P. MOTT A OO. a 
R. S. Molndoe, Agent, ToronV.

J. A. Taylor, Montreal.
Joe. E. Huxley, Winnipeg.

Perfection, 1-lb., per doz...................$2 40
1 lb., “   1 20

“ 10c. eixe *' ................0 90
" 5-lb. tine iwr lb ............... 0 37

Soluble, No 1.5 and . 10-lb. tins,per lb 0 20 
“ No.2 5 and 10-lb. tine," 0 18

Special quotation* for cocoa in bbla,kegs,etc. 

Chocolate-
Queen's Dewert, f* and |'a per lb. $0 40
Vanilla, i*.........................................  J V>
Parisian 8* per lb..................................0 30

The following sweetened for household

Royal Navy, i s and i s, per lb...........$0 30
Diamond, " ** .......... 0 25
Special Diamond, is, “   0 22

'• 6 s. “   0 22
•• 8 a "   0 30

The following unsweetened :
Perfection, 1 s, per lb.

Vanilla chocolate. 6-lb. boxw............. 0 47
7S». I

Cracked ooooa 4-lb. i

Soluble chocolate (hot or ooid soda)
1-lb. can*..............................................

Vanilla chocolate wafers, 46 to box,
per box.............................................. 1 56
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montre».

WALTER M. LOWEST CO.

Canadian Branch, 165-171 William at Montreal

ohooolate, 6-lb. boxw 0 87 
, WO bundle*. Ctied 6a

3 00 

0 «

Breakfast ooooa—
6-lb. screw top cane, 10 cai 
18-lb. boxw, tt boxe* In oa* 
6-lb. boxea 18 boxw In oaa 
6-lb. boxea 18 boxw In oae 
6-lb. boxw, 18 boxw In oa<

Sweet ohooolate powder—
5- lb. tins, 10 tins in case.. 
18-lb. boxea 6 boxw in ca*
6- lb. boxea 18 boxw In oaa 
6-lb. boxea 19 boxw In oai

Premium chocolate—
6-lb. bxa, 18 bxa In case, 
6-lb. bxa, 11 bxa In oaw

6-lb. bxa, 18 bxa In oaw, è-lb. pkg*. 28a 
100 2-cent pieces in box, each............ $1.85

Vanilla sweet chocolate—
100 8-cenl. piece* in box ....................$1 25
6-lb. bxa. 12 bxa In oaea f “
6-lb. bxa IS bxa, In oa 
— - — le oi

Diamond *w
6-lb. boxea 18 bxa in case, Mh. pkgs.. 2?-. 
lf-lh. boxea * boxe* In r*a*e. 1 lh. p«g» 11
6-lb. M 12 " “ 4-lb. ee 2A-

Gold Medal . hocolate i owder—
5 lh. tira, 10 tins iu ca* e........................  36c.
10 lb. tina 10 tin* in case......................  33o.

X X X X chocolate powder
5-lb tiua 10 tins in vase...........................35c.
lQdb. tins, 10 tins case....................... 25v.

TOBLERH MILK CHOCOLATE.

5e. sticks, per box (40 sticks).............. 1 50
10c. tablets or croquetts (20)................ 1 50
10c. (*»-..............  141

Condensed Milk
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK OO.

Win. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal A Toronto.
Case*. Do/

” Eagle brand (4 doa) $6 00 $1 50
“ Gobi Seal " brand (4 doz. )........ 5 00 1 2n
“Challenge " brand (4doa).........  4 00 1 (0
Evaporated cream —
“Fearlew" brand evap. cream.. 4 75 l 20

" hotel size.................  4 90 2 45

Per lb.
EUte. I*.................................................... $0 30
Prepared cocoa, 4* to i*..................... 0 28
Mott s breakfast cocoa !'■.................... 0 38

" " “ Is.................... 0 35
“ No. 1 chocolate, i*....................  0 30
*• Navy ” às.................... 0 27
“ Vanilla *ticka, per gross........... 1 00
“ Diamond chocolate, J'* and 6 *. 0 23 
“ Oonfe tionery chocolaterie, to 0 31 
" Swea ■hocolate liquors..20o. to 0 34

TRURO OONDEN8ED MILK OO., LIMITED.

“Jersey" brand evaporated cream
per case (4 doa)..................................$4 65

“ Reindeer ’ brand per oaw (4 doa).... 5.60

WALTER BAKER A CO., LIMITED.

Per lb.
Premlun»‘No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxw $0 36
............................ 3-lb. I

. boxw ............. 0 86
Per lb.

Breakfast ooooa à. L i and 6-lb tine 0 40
................................c pkga. ll-lb. boxw 0 33

Coffees.
JAMES TURNER A OO.

Per lb. 
i in case, 36c. 
i. 1 lb. tina 36c.
, Alb. tins. 36c. 
.f ib. tin*. 36o.
I. I-5-lb. tin* 40c.

Pwl

.............. ..............+..........~.............. 6*Cairo.......................................................... $ *
Sirdar........................................................  $ if
Old Dutch Rio......................................... $ 1»

B. D. MAROBAU. MontTOSL 
“Old Crow ” Java........................... .

Java . 
Arabian, Mooha .... 
15 year old " “ Java and

Pw lb,
• •$*
. $I7| 

$ » 
$ »

....... _........................    6 50
1-lb. fancy tina choice pure ooffea 41

tiA per oaee........................................  0 »
Madam Huot* ooffea 1-lb. tin*............. $ 81

........................... 8-lb. tine.................. 0 »
100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1......................................................$ 16
Condor_I. 40-lb. boxw............................ 46a

.................... 25a.
e, 1-lb. tina 86c. 
e, è-lb. tine. .26a 
w, t lb. tina 28a

è-lb. pkg*. .30a
,1-lb. pkga 300.

n. 40-ib. boxw... 
m,Mk boxe».. 
IV. 80-lb. boxw..

a e A a. a Ewure a
1

Mocha and Java ooffea in 1-lb tina 36-
lb

Mooha and Java coffee. In 1-lb tina 16-
lb

ChoGie.
Imperial—Laege else Jaw... .per doz $8 35

Medlar *— ... —Medium eixe Jars. 
Small aise Jar»..
Individual rise Jars.............

Imperial holder -Large riie 
Medium else ........................

4 50
3 40 
1 00 

IS 00 
17 00 
11 00 
l 40 
1 46
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lIP-

Lemon Squash, ®> 

Lime Juice Cordial
When your customers come in and 
ask for a Good Summer Drink 
sell them Batger's Lemon Squash
or Lime Juice Cordial------They give
the satisfaction that brings repeat
orders------No Sugar Required,
but just add water. Very handy 
and economical. Retail at popu
lar prices and shows a splendid 
profit. Try a case of 2-doz. Pints 
or Quarts.

Rose and Laflamme
Montreal and Toronto

ABOUT
HALF
THE
MAPLE
SYRUP
SOLD

has the words “ Imperial Brand 
Maple Syrup ’’ on the label—all 
the trouble comes of the other 
half.

Which “ half " are you selling?

ROSE & LAFLAMME, Agents, Montreal

EXF»OF*T TRADE DERARTM ENT
Firms Abroad Open for Canadian Business

THUS. BOYU & CO.,
28 Kino St, LIVERPOOL,

are open to receive all kinds of Canadian 
Produce. Highebt references. Wide 
connections. A B. ('., 4th and 5th ed., 
Western Union and Lie ber s Codes. T. A. 
"Boyd.’

LONDON is the CAPITAL UEORUB LITTLE LIMITED
Of I he BRITISH EMPIRE, and will
lak any worthy productions of her chil- Canadian Produce Importers,
dren across the seas iNnuvuTVR
JAMES EVERETT & CO.. Grocers Agents, MANCHESTER.

38 ot. Tower St., LONDON, E.C,, ENG. butter, Cheese, Eooh, Bacon, Apples, 
do business with all the bust buyers. Send Poultry.
them something to sell.

DAVID SCOTT & CO.
Est. 1878. 10 North John 8t., Liverpool 
Enwland. Splendid connections and 
references. Try us with a shipmen of 

CANNED GOODS.
T. Scottish, Liverpool.

HENRY COLBECK
Nkwi astle-upon Tvn i:. 

invites •:oii.signm« i.is of green and dried 
fruits. iWwi-asl lv is the rent re of one < f the 
largest miningand indusi rial districts in the 
United Kingdom, with a popula ion of up 
wards of 2,000,' 00 within a 2 .-mile radius.

A. C. DOUGHTY & CO.
Head Office. 39 East cheap, LONDON.

PKOV INION I M 1‘OKTKRN
Invite consignments of Bacon, Hams, 
Butter, Cheese and Poultry. Telegraphic 
Address: Avouching, London. Codes: 
A.B.C. 4th and 5th editions, Al, Western 
Union Highest References.

OSWALD flURRAY & CO.
J, h. GAITSKELL & CO. Merchants and Manufacturers" Agents

Provision Merchants, Liverpool, 53 Gracechurch Street. London, England
invite consignments of Spare Ribs, Hocks, Are open tor Agencies for Canadian pro- 
Tongues, etc. Splendid outlet for all kinds duce (fruits, pulps Ac. ) such a* are used by 
of pickled meats. Best prices prompt Confectioners and Jelly makers, and are ill 
returns Write us. Established 1883. touch with all these firms m the United

. ___  . _ .............. Kingdom. First-class references.

UEO. RA/1SAY WARD,
58 Limes Grove, Lewisham, England,

Solicits représentât ion of Canadian shippers 
of Hams, Cheeses uml Canned Goods to 
canvas for orders from large English whole
sale buyers. Extensive connection. High 
est references and security.

W. C. GREGSON & CO., 1 Cable Address "Rapp, Liverpool"

PROVISIONS POULTRY HERMAN RAPP & CO.
CEREALS Provision Merchants.

19 MATHEW street, LIVERPOOL.
LI VER POOL, Produce Exchange Bldg Liberal advances on consignments.

HAMILTON WICKES A CO.,
Canned Goods Brokers, Kabtcbeap, Lon. 
don, and Victoria Street, Liverpool- 
Reports and valuations made >n Canned 
Meats, Fish, Fruit and Vegetables. Consign
ments handled. Correspondence solicited.

James Methven, Son & Co., ^Sse^Sïï£.bwP. & F. Vincentelli
Large connection amongst best Wholesale Grocers and Bakers in Great Britain Telegraphic Address— VINCENTELLI, Antwerp. A.B.C. Codes.
w, aivo shin i#*veral Kriti«h linnu ,nii Canada General Agencies wanted for Belgium, Alsace, lorraine and Switzerland. Reports
We also ship several British lines to United btates and Canada. UIMl Va uations made on fresh or canned fruits, fish, pork and beef meats.

Correspondence Invited. j B oit attendance on consignments. Hiohest Bank References

Ç] August 3rd issue of THE CANADIAN GROCER will contain 
a SPECIAL REPORT OF THE CONVENTION of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association of Western Canada, to be held at 
Winnipeg, duly 26th and 27th.
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WM. BRAID & CO., SXSUUa

Braid’s Best Coffee
We don’t want you to judge it by what we 

claim for it, but by actual test.

Give it a trial 
It sells on merit

Packed in I, '2, ;>, 10, 2~> and f)0 lb. air-tight cans, also in barrels.

BRAID’S BEST COFFEE 
and CHALLENGE CUP 
TEA ARE THE BEST.WM. BRAID & CO., Vancouver, B.C

-ORAID^
Best

CoffeE
HKAID it

Coupon Books—Allison’s.
Kor aale In Canada by The Bby Blain Co., 

Limited, Toronto. 0. O. Beauchemin * 
File. Montreal.
•1, e 13. *5. «10 »nd «30 books.

Un- Covers and 
num Coupons 

be red. numbered
In lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c. 4*0.
100 to 500 books................. Sio. 4c.
100 to 1,000 books.............. So. S*o

Allison's Coupon Pass Book.
• l 00 to $3 00 books ................ 8 cents each

5 00 books ..................................4 "
10 00

Cleaner.
Per doz. 

4-oz. cans # 0 P0
6-im. “ 1 35

lOoz. “ 1 85
Quart " 3 75
(ialien •* 10 00

Wholesale Agents 

The Davidson A Hay, Limited. Toronto

Fly Pads.
Wilson's Fly Pads, in boxes of 

50 10c. packets, 83 per box, or 
three boxes for #8.40.

Bode’s Brands of Chewing Gum.
RETAIL prick LIST.

, . „ Per Box
Undes Mcnthal "Pepsin' Gum, ^0

5 cent i kgs. to the box..................... #1 J5
Bout; s Crushed Pru t Gum, 3G 5-cent

Pkgs. to the lv>*,.. ........................... 1 00
bodes Pepsin Gum, 23 5-cont pkgs. to

‘he liox.......................................... 0 75
UuilalsOkuleU In 3-lb. boxes, guaran

teed 200 to the pound .......................  i 40
It-desHmlels. Suivent. pkgs. to the 

«•art0011............................. per cartoon 2 10

::E:E::E::3

* Infant»’ Food
Boninson’s patent barley 4-lh. tins .... #1 25

....................................1-lb. tins. .. 1 35
groats l-lb. Uns.... 1

** l-lh tins 2 2»

Jams and Jellies.
BOUTU WELL'S GOODS. Per d«>«

Frank Magor A Co.. Agents.
Orange marmalade................................. #1 50
Clear jelly marmalade....................... 1 80
Strawberry W. F. jaui.........................  2 00
Raspberry “ "   2 00
Apricot " "   1 75
Black currant '* ........................... 1 75
Other jams.................................#1 55 1 90
Red currant jelly ................................ 2 75

T. UPTON 4 OO.

Compound Fruit Jams—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. #1 00
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case..............per lb. 0 Üïi
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate......................................per lb. 0 07
7 and 14-lb. wood pails.............per lb. 0 07
30-lb. wood pails........................ " 0 0C|
Compound Fruit Jellies—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 1 00 
* "1. tins2-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case per lb 
7 and 14-lb. .....................

___________________ Wm 0 07*
wood pails,6 pails in crate

per lb. 0 07
30 lb. wood pails........................... " 0 Qt?
Home Made Jams-absolutely pure - 
l-lb. glass jars (16-pz. gem) 2 doz. in

case................/........ per doz #1 60 1 90
6. 7. 14 and 30-lb. pails, per lb.. .0 09 0 12

X Lard.
FAIRBANKS CO. BOAR S HEAD 
LARD COMPOUND.

Tierces....... ............................................ #0 08
1-bbls..........................................................  0 T9
Tube.............................................................0 09
Cases, 3-lb. tins........................................ 0 09

" 5 -11 . " ........................................  0 09*
" 10-lb. " ......................................... 0 09

20-lb. wooden pails .................................  1 83
20-lb. tin pails........................................... 1 73

Wood net, tin gross weight.

Lieoriee
NATIONAL LIOOR1CE OO.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper — per lb. #0 40
Fancy boxee(36or 50sticks)---- per box 1 25
" Ringed " 5-lb. boxes..............per lb. 0 40
"Acme" pellets, 5-lb. cans—per can 2 00 

" " (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar lioorloe and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans.........................................per oan 2 00
Lioorloe lozenges, 5-lb. glass Jars— 1 75

“ 20 5-lb. cans.............. 1 50
" Purity " lioorloe 10 sticks..............  1 4P

" 100 etickx.............. 0 73
Outoe large cent sticks, 100 in box..................

Lye (Concentrated)
niLLETT'aperfumed. Per case.

1 case of 4 doz......................................... ... $3 60
3 cases of 4 doz............................................$3 50
5 cases or more ....................................... 3 40

Mince Ment.
Wethey's condensed, per gross net . $12 00 

per esse of doz. net.......... 3 00

Mustard.
OOLMAV'e OR KEENE

D B F., lb. Una.............. . .per doa# 1 46
4-lb. tine..................... " 2 50
I lb. tins ................... " 5 00

Durham 4-lb. Jar........................per Jar. 0 75

F. D., *-lb. tins.........................per doa 0 86
" Hb. Uns......................... " 1 46

l. D. MARCEAU, Montreal.

"Condor,” 11 lb. boxes—

t
lb. tins............................... per lb.# 0 35
lb. tins.................................. " 0 36

lb. tins.................................. " 0 32*
4-lb. jars.............................. per jar 1 20
l-lb. jars.............................. * 0 16

Old Crow," 12-lb. boxes—
* lb. tins................................ per lb. 26
Lib. Uns................................ " 0 23
l-lb. ties............................. " 0 tit
4-lb. leis...............................per lar 0 70
14b. Jars....... ...................... '* 0 26

Orange Marmalade
T. UPTON 4 OO.

12-oz. glass jars, 1 doa case—per doa# 1 00 
Home-made, In l-lb. glass jars " 1 40

In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails, per lb. 0 07 
Golden shred marmalade, 1 doa case,

per doa......................................... 1 76

Saratoga Chips.
MRS. RORBR'8 SARATOGA CHIPS.

3t> large size pkg»., per case.....................$>40
72 small " " “ .................... 5 40
Asaorletl 18 s and 3t> s............................... 5 40
lu bulk BbD.. 50-lb , per lb................. 0 25

" i bbls., 25-lb. ................ 0 25
Terms 30 days net. or 1 per cent 1C days

8»ue«i.
Worcestershire. Holbrook s. small.

per do*.........................................' i5
Woreestt rshirv. Holbrook a large.

per doz........................................ 3 uu
Uss 1 hau vase lots. lUc and IV dux « ura

Soda.
OOW BRAND.

Case 01 l-lb. contain
ing 60 pask ages pe

“1 00.
BTOVlMiMfe

4KIN6S0DA

ing 60 pi
box. S3

Case of 1Hb.----- ---  .lone
lain ing 120 pkgx)

lb. (containing A 
1-rt and M],L 

pkgs). per box, B 00. 
dnlng 96 pkga), perCase of Sc. pkgx. containing 

box, $8 00.

MAGIC BRAND
Per oase

No. 1, cases, 60 l-lb. packages............ $2 75
No. 2. " 120 4-lb. ........ 2 76
*» •. " (S& " )....»»
No. 5 Magic soda—cases 100—10-ox pkgx 

Z oases......... .............................................  2 76

leap and Washing Fowdere
A P. tippet â OO., Agents.

Maypole soap, colors............ per gross# 10 »" " blank............... ,r 15 10
Oriole soap.............................. " MM
Gloriole soap........................... " 12 0§
Straw hat polish. ................ " II *

B7



THE CANADIAN GROCER

WOOD S

The “Precise” Housekeeper
Many grocers entertain a sort of dread of this exacting person, who possesses a precision of 

taste most difficult to gratify.
No guess work in their seletcion of goods.
Now, our goods are graded and classified to the precise taste of every precise housekeeper. 
The grocer who handles

will be able to meet these particular patrons with some brand whose fine aroma, richness and 
delicate taste will certainly delight them, put him at his ease, and “put money in his purse.”

»

CANADIAN FACTORY and SALESROOM :
No. 428 St. Paul Street - - MONTREAL.

Stareh.
IDWAKDHBUEti STARCH OO., LIMITED.

Laundry Starches— per lb
No. 1 White or blue, 4-lb. oarton.S 0 ( 
No. 1 " " Mb. " 0 (
Canada laundry............................... 0
Silver gloss, 6-lb.
Silver
Bd
Kegs silver

Culinary Starches—
SL Lawrence com starch, 40 lb . 0 07
Durham com starch, 40 lb.........  0 064

Laundry Starches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. oartons, 48 lb.. 0 061 

'* 8-lb. cartons, 86 lb.. 0 06f
900-tb.bbL.............. 0 "
100-lb. kegs............  0

.. 0

Mi Teas.
1 BALADA OZYLO*.

Wholeeile. Retail 
Brown Label, l'a....................... #0 80 «0 *

green Label, f a a 0 SI II

■ satin, 1..................... .......... .......... ,
No. 1 white, obis, and kegs........ 0 06

i White Gloss, Mb. pkgs... 0 064 
.per box 1 16 to 1 60

Culinary Starch—
Benson k Co.'s Prepared Corn— 0 07 
Canada Pure Corn ......................... 0 064

Rice Starch—

Bdwardsburg No. 1 white. 1-lb. car. 0 10 

AMERICAN PURE FOOD COMPANY. 

Japanese Starch.
Case

1 case, 5 doz...............................................$5 00
$ “ 5 “ ............................................ 4 85

Lot 5 cases, freight paid.

CORN STARCH “ROYALTY.”

12-oz. case, 4 doz .....................................0 50
Lot 10 cases, freight paid.

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED 

Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Starches—
Canada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. fO 06 
Acme Gloss Starch—

14b. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 064
Finest Quality White Laundry—

8-lb. Canisters, eases of 48lb.... 0 064
Barrels, 100 lb.............................. 0 06
Kegs, 100 lb.................................  0 06

Lily White Gloee-
1-lb. fancy cartons, oases SO lb. 0 074
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case.......... 0 074
6-lb. enameled tin canisters, 8

Incase....:................................ 0 074
Kegs, ex. crystals, a00 lb........... 0 064

Brantford Gloss—

1-lb. fancy boxes, oases 86 lb....... $0 074

Canadian Electric Starch- 
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 1 60

Celluloid Starch-
Boxes of 46 oartons, per case.... 8 60

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 064

Jo. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn—
1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 07

Crystal liaise Corn Starch—
14b. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 07

SAN TOY STARCH.

pkgss, oases 6 dos., per case.. 4 76

LAWRENCE STARCH OO., LIMITED. 
Ontario and Quebec.

100-lb. kegs............... 0 06 k fe i ■ •• v 0 a 0 80Canada Laundry. 40 to 46 lb........  0 05 SÏÏfritî?1',.1 ï< f* and f s 0 80 0 40
I.orrOlou, M fa*lly pkga., 48 lb 0 071 SS, WA ,jl i«-............... » W 0 60

< l-lb. ÏKS.Sffïb....... 0 07$ OoMLebellt........................... 0 44 0 00
large lumps,100-lb kegs 0 

Patent starch, l-lb. fancy, 88 lb.. 0 
Akron Gloss, 14b. packages, 46-lb. 0

OCEAN MILLA

starch, 
per case of 4 
dos., $4, less 6

J. k J. OOLMAN 8, LIMITED.

Rice Starch-
Packed In cases of 56 lbs. each (oases free) 

No. 1, London—
Per lb.

In papers of 4 to 5 lbs....................... 6fc.
Blue, white or assorted.

In Pictorial Cardboard Boxes—
4 lbs. net weight................................
1 lb. gross weight ............................
4 lb. gross weight.............................
4 lb. gross weight ..............................  10c.

Buff Starch, for Curtains, Lace, etc., in 
Cardboard Boxes.

1 lb. gross weight .............................. 94c

Stove Polish.

LUDSLLA CEYLON, l'S 
AND l’S PKGS.

Blue Label, Is .........................$0 184 8986
Blue Label, 4 *........................... 0 19 0 86
Orange Label, Is and |'s .... 0 81 0 80
Brown Label, l’s and 4T>....... 0 88 0 40
Brown Label 4's .................... 0 SO 0 40
Green Label, fs and |'e......... 0 86 0 60
Red Label, 4 *........................... 0 40 0 60

MOTHER’S
FAVORITE
MELAOAMA

TEA.

put up in 30, 60 and 100 lb. boxes.
Wholesale Retail.

0 18 0 25 M
0 19 0 25
0 20 0 30
0 28 0 40
0 35 0 60
0 40 0 60 " Condor"3 p.c. off

j Oejlon Tea, in0L0NA
PUREte&?NTe*

Omm, each 00 l-lb................................. |6 N

" SiS::::}.......... • ■
•• “ ISO Hb.................................  I 68

"GROW* " BEAED

_ Wbolwla. BM.I1
Bed La cal, l-lb. ml I..............« 0 K «0 60
Bln. Label, l-lb. Mid 1»............... 0 M 0 40
QrMn label, l-lb........................ 118 0»
Green Lebel, |e........................... 01 II
J»PU, la...................................... Ill IS

x. d. Hi&oiio, Montreal 
Japan Teas—

"Condor" I 40-lb. boxe..............
II 40-lb. boxe.............

" HI 00-lb. boxee........
HMD AAA Jspan, 40 lb " at............." AA ,r^ 40 « .............
Blue Jar, baaket fired Japan, TO lba.

"Condor"IV 80-lb. ............
" V 80-lb. " ................
" XXXI 80-lb. boxM ■. ■ ■
" XXXX 60-lb. " ....

XXX 104b. " ....
XXX 60-lb. " ....
XX 80-lb. • ....
XXSO-lb 
LX 104b.j-------- taper oua
paokM.ll6V.udf I 

Oerlon black tea In "
.. 171s) ....
packets

Oxitsxix\x\v4 otxO \ot
ti&eavvess ftvxs v1*»» - 
ntofttt vs wmvAVeA.

Black Label 14b., retail at 16o.............90 19
" “ |-lb., " " ............. o 80

Blue Label retail at S0a....................... 0 88
Green Label " 40c....................... 0 88
Red Label. •• 50a...................... 0 16
Orange Label " 60a...................... 0 48
OoldLabel “ 80a...................... 0 66

Head Office, St.
John, N.B. 

Toronto Office, 3 
Wellington E.

60-lb. oases................retail

ÏZ-.ï.t'ZÜ
Yellow Label 4e and Is,
80-lb. oases .............. retail
Blue Label b, b and le.
60-lb. oases.............. retail
Red Label 4a !■ and Is. 
60-lb. cases ..........retail

0 874 ate 

0 10 at § 81 

0 16 at 0 81 

0 40 at 0 10 

I 60 at 0 14 

at 8 40

Rising Sun, 6-os. cakes, ft-groes boxes $F&0* 
Rising Bun, 3-ox. cakes, gross boxes 4 60 
Bun Paste, 10a sise, 4-gross boxes.... 10 00 
Ban Peste, 6a sise, f-groes boxes.... 6 00

•yrnp.
" CROWN ” BRAND PERFECTION EYRDP.

Per case.
Knamelled tins, 8 dos. in oase.............18 40
Plain tins, with label—

8 lb. tins, 8 dos. in oase................ 1 90
6 ' 1 " »   8 36

10 " | " “ ................... 8 86» " I " ................... 8 10
U0 and80 lb. tins have wire handles.)

SMALL'S BRAND—Standard.
6 gal. tins, per can................................... 4 40
1 " " per oase.................................  4 90

;; ;; ;;  6 46
" "   6 70

D _ , Wholesale. Retail.
Brown Isabel, l’s and 4's.. 0 20 0 25
Crimson " l's and 4's... 0 22 0 30
Green " l's and l's. . 0 25 0 35
Blue •' l's, 4’s. is. l's 0 30 0 40
Bronze " l's. l’s, 4's... 0 36 0 50
Gold “ l's, l's, l's... 0 44 0 60

All grades, either black, green or mixed.)

BLUE RIBBON 
TEA CO. .TORONTO

Wholesale. Retail.
Yellow Label, l’s and 4's...... 0 20 0 25
Green Isabel, l's and /s.........  0 22 0 30
Blue 1 a bel 1» and is........... 0 25 0 35
Red Label,l's fa, Vs and 4’s.. 0 30 0 40
White Label, Vs, fs and fs.. 0 35 0 50
Gold Lab -Us and 4’s........ 0 42 0 60
Purple Lal>el fs and Is......... 0 55 0 80
Embossed, fs and fs............  0 70 1 00

Black Tea.—" Old Crow " blend—
Bronzed Una ol 10.16,60 and 00-lb.
go-1...................................par lb. 0 *
go- «................................... " 0 10

No. «................................... " OH
No. 6................................... " 0 1TI

Tobacco
THE SMPISB TO Ik OOO OO., LIMITED.

Smoking—Umpire, ta, b ud IN .... 00 ti 
Amber, 8e. and I.............. 0 60
Jn. 7e.............................. 0 60
Boaebud, 7........................ 0 61

(Brewing—Ourrenog, 18a. ud 6ke.... 0 48
" Old Foa, 13.............0 48

Snowehoe, tj..................... 0 61
“ Pe, BoU, 71»...................... 0 68

Stag, lOos.......................... 0 46
" Bob., 6.. ud 12»................ 0 48

" 10 OI. bar., fill........ C 44
Fair Flag, 8a. ud fla___ 0 66

“ Club, ta. ud lie................ C 48
" Uoirenal, IS...................... 0 47
•' Diale, 7l................................ 0 64

Vieegarg.
E. D. MABOEAO, Montreal. Per gal 

BMD, pure distilled, highest quality.. 80 Ml Condor, pure dlsUlled.7..... .777 . ” 871
Old Crow.................................................. e #4

Special prices to buyers of large quantitive

Tcagt.

Bogal geaat, S doz. 60. pkgl___
GiUatt'e cream geeek. I lee. la e

fl C5 
...l 04

4
68
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When any artlele has inch intrinsic raine to your cus
tomers as to make it the one thought when ita use is re
quired it is good policy to always have it in stock.

“COW BRAND"
BAKING SODA

is the one line that always 
pleases your trade—

Your jobber can always supply you with “Cow 
Brand1' Baking 8oda—

OHUROH * DWIGHT, LIMITED
' Manufacturers 

MONTREAL

HAKIM

“GLOBE,” wtth Percolator.

This pot speaks for itself. When tea 
is drawn take the Percolator out and tea 
remains free from tannin.

We make seven sises of this, also 
The Champion Tea Pot. Send for price 
list.

B. CAMPBELL’S SONS
HAMILTON POTTERY

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

TEA
FOR RETAILERS

You are InterestedTHE PEOPLE OF

In SomethingJAMAICABy JQBNB. Bl 'KB
—

not got tho host itoms that 
or* print*d am tha snbjactlare now buying things in the 

United Sûtes which they ought We read and clio thousands of newspapers 
every week - therefore we cae equip you 
speedily and economically for a dehate, 
speech, lecture, essay or anything else requiring 
up-to-date information and more of it than your 
competitors are likely to get.

Terms—100 Clippings, $ MB 
850 “ U.0S
500 “ MOO

l.oeo « to uu
Send for our Booklet which fully 

the scope of the clipping industry.

YOUsBoifld get » copy of this book
to-day—It tells all there Is to 

teU about Tea.
to buy in Canada. They don’t 

BAatnaBknow what wo can do. 
advertisement in the

How to Tier Tsab.
Whsks to But Teas.
Bum V. Psceaoe Teas.
How TO Establish a Tsa Tsads 
Tea Bluhxhb, ere.. ETC.

KINGSTON
“GLEANER"

Pries, postpaid, might bring inquiries. Bettor 
wnte for rates to
I. 6. STIWART, Halifax.

CANADIAN PRESS CLIPPINI BUREAUMW MPT

THE CANADIAN 0*001* Ml Most# Street MOUTOIAL, |VS.
Telephone Main liSJ

10 Front St. E., Toronto, Telephone Main 8701

3 Honwl 
fustth 
to Make
Bui

The Beet Grocers matte 
a point of keeping h 
always In Stock.

im ?'.,v
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LAMPS
We make them, and they
constitute a special full-sized 
department in this business 
of ours.
That means a full stock of 
all the little sundries you re
quire — Burners, Chimneys, 
Wick, Globes, Shades, etc.

Get Quotations or entrust 
us with a mail order

GOWANS. KENT & CO.
LIMITED

x TORONTO

BEFORE BUYING

Canned Fruits and Vegetables
WRITE US.

LAUREL BRAND
In Quality, Leads Lhe Market#.

What About Your Requirements ?

J. H. WETHEY,
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, - - CANADA

^tSSEDfif^

Ool , Blackwell

- in

C.&B.
Crosse & Blackwell’s Preserved Provisions in Glass, 

Galantine of Chicken and Tongue, Galantine of Veal 
and Ham, Chicken Breasts, Pressed Beef.

Agents :

C. E. COLSON & SON
lO St. John St.. MONTREAL


